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If Conservatives Protest Col. 

McLean’s .Election Liberals 

of York Will Act Against 

Crocket.

PORTLAND ME. 
HAS BAD FIRE

few-

>TINGLEY SAVES 
A MAN’S LIFE

IWater Front of Pine Bluff is 

*• Rapidly Crumbling Away— 

Business Blocks in Danger.
Grand Trunk Elevators Had 

Narrow Escape From Des
truction Early Today—Two 
Docks Burned.

i I \
inBig CP.R. Liner Came Around fn 

fourteen Hours, Beating Hit C 
by 30 Minutes—Col. E. J. E. Swa 

of British Honduras, Among Hei

I.GR. Police Inspector Was 
««The Man on die Spot’* at 
Memramcook.

Fredericton, N. B. Dec. 4—(Special)— 
Revs. David Lang, Gordon Dickie, James 
Ross and J. J. McCaskill, representing 
the St. John Presbytery are to confer 
with the congregation of St. Paul's m 
regard to having them adopt an act pass
ed by the legislature in 1907 incorporating 
the Presbyterian dhurch. The congrega
tion at a meeting some time ago, derided 
to come -, in under the act providing cer
tain amendments were made and the con
ference is being held with a view of ar
riving at some agreement.

Rev. Dr. Smith, the new pastor of St. 
Paul’s will be formally inducted this even
ing. Rev. Gordon Dickie will preside and 
preach the sermon, Rev. David Lang will 
deliver the charge- to the minister and 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill will address the peo-

1
TimePine Bluff, Ark., Dec. 4-Unable to 

withstand the continuous pressure of wa- 
ter hurled against it, through the divert
ing of the current of the river, the result
of the dynamiting operations last night, 4—(Special)—But
the government dyke at the foot of Al- Moncton, Dec. )
abama street, several blocks south of the for the bravery of 1. C. R. police oin 
danger zone, was washed away last night -p„,giey there is no doubt that an un- 
for a distance of 200 yards, and the steep man of ^xty years of age would
bank at this point, with the entire Iort e .vi. death last even-of the swollen river working against it is have met with a horrible death last
fast crumbling into the river. Great por- ;ng as the Maritime Express was leaving 
tiohs are tumbling at rapid intervals, and jjemramcook station, 
the roaring of the river, and the caving 
banka may be heard for a great distance.
An entire block of business houses has 
been abandoned and smaller buildii^e are 
being rolled away. Several buddings over
hanging the brink of the stream will 
doubtless collapse today.

Mast Banraque street, fronting on the 
rivir for several blocks is a scene of des
olation and efiorts arc being made to re
mote the stocks ofthe business houses 
and1 household goods.

Lite tonight dynamiters resumed the 
work of.blowing away the 
poaite Pine Bluff in an effort to relieve 
the present endangered section of the 
city,;

Governor
Portland, Me., Dec. 4—Portland’s fourth 

large fire within a year occurred early to
day, When two of the eight docks of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company were de
stroyed, together with three sheds and 
their contents, with a total damage es
timated at upwards of $150,000. The two 
great elevators of the Grand Trunk Ele
vator Company were threatened, but the 
sheathing of iron which covered them 
prevented the flames getting a foothold. 
Th steamer Comishman, of the Dominion 
fine, which was loading a cargo for Liver
pool, was invaded by the sparks and a 
large quantity of cattle hay, etc., was de
stroyed, but the steamer# sustained no 
damage.

ers.

WAR?Pacifie province of 
i ndoos.

The C. P. R. royal mail steamer Em- view to rcfcwng th 
press of Ireland, J. V. Forster, R. N. R-, some °£ hig own
commander, arrived in port this rooming Col. Swaytie w l*-., sanction 
and docked at No. 2 berth, Sand Point, itiabve m tire W^e 
The steamer left Chebucto Head at the and approvalbf the Lt mta-
entrance to Halifax harbor at 6.30 o’doct ion governments. H ,a t (rtte
last evening, and arrived off Partridge Is- wa en route to the *rt to confer with 
land at 830 this morning, and docked at the dominion govern ent so as to learn 
9 o’clock. This constitutes a record run their views, -. J. , , ^
between St. John and Halifax-14 hours, Col. Swaytiie jrtg»»; 
the best previous time having been 141-2 to 1,500 of «^.Br^sh^H»
hours, made by the same steamer last duras if he«inpe«m k^timnitogm The 
ivinter. The steamer-encountered inter- idea wouM h^_to wtoem there as tore 
mittant gales aU the way across from aborers on .%W 
Liverpool. There were strong head winds tarions and to jpva *em 
and gales from the banks, but otherwise tor timir oWB^m coton^tbrnks
the voyage was uneventful. that as the

She brought 475 passengers, divided as same as in tod» thfct tb^r emdd liae 
follows:—45* saloon, 116 second cabin and the cm,«1*°*^ *»r

United States points. With but few ex- ^^^cotony « S’ ‘Ï ffiand And Gen-
cuptions aU were British and were coming ferrai commiléion in Any 5 £,’njBd have made a demonstration

Following is. a list ot the satoo p a Britigh officer who spent some six- steamed yesterday along the Coast from
*w'g Ayre 0 Bateson Mrs. Bateson, teen years *m<ÿg toe p^ile in India, wvU Buerne CabeUo to La Guaira at a distance

OA Bird J Fitz- be able to induce the Hindoos to go to o£ three thousand rérds from shore to
F TalbotV' Bowrinê L Honduras, Sefcé time ago the Indians ^ The Jacob Van Hemskerk return-

Gibbon Black, C. 1 afcoot lyyvrnng, xj Heletratea to renort on the country , -, au:h morning. The two cruisers
Brook* Mre Brakk Dr lfr^Uttie V* and theiTreport was favorable but ance iTe going t0 Maracaibo where they will 
Brooks, Mrs. M ’ E' then there has been a reversion of'-feel- hyrée a similar demonstration. Tins news

iras - wa*™“brMrs. Greenwood, Frank Harrison, Rev ofthcMans are tléBhip’ <
T* destitute. Col. Swegn > thinks he will not Ihe relations between Venezuela and
maid, Miles Lampson, M. V. O., and valet, h^.e nn^h trouHe in persuading them to ^ Netherlands have been strained for
G' T°' TUnP»îivL Ht- Norndnff- B” to the warmer Amato’ where there j“r montha past. The trouble arose
weü-^tt ^ L. MuIAUy. H. Norming ^al bc plenty of wo* them. directly from the expulsion from Cara-

g*ii»l2SSSS
Bu-.-TiaœU ii*T5

i________ __________ ______ _____ ... .gm ^ • Sampson, chief engineer, 1. W* Ath ^ "Mullàh He- ie’accompa^tod on hia-__ president Castro from Willemstcd.

wnFTkAGE REMOVED AND 
anf track IS NOW CLEARVJn»U I IXr\VIX IJ in/TT Hafifax Pfth ivith the <tiptoi»tic tiorps jmd goes t?.-tW: measures.

—- "’r x?"*' “* 1 ’ ÿsvstts&xm,’&,& ■ m,^htIoTtw i»,i”*5**'ii’tS ■ .3.£r-.PEACEFUL NIGHT
five lies ahfloet overt^\ed’. "Colonel E. J. E. Swayne, who.was a a compare* ïopng
was completely demolisted, has-bee pagænger on the steamer, is governor of sique and shouM be in marked contra |\l DFCTI FSS
paired to within a short d“u?®Vf d British Honduras. He is on his way to the dimunrhve Jap*. ^ . f • ' l%l-0 I LLJJ
locomotive, and a b« cranc is to used where ^ ^i-took into The passenger, left rn a- special tram, for r'rrxf
rtherViT S’ulîu ^otdMtion. the much vexed Asiatic question, with .Montreal about 11 odock. | . CITY
when it mil be taken to Moncton with
the tender. The wrecked cars will be re
placed on trucks and taken to Moncton

•’

in question attempted to 
leaving but 

threw him part- 
He managed,

The man
board the train as it was 
missed his footing si--- 
ly underneath. the car. . .
however, to retain aholdontheraiiing 
but- could not raise hunself to the_ plat 
form. Inspector Tingley who al^ board
ed the train at the same time, took mth 
situation at a glance andgraspedthe rnffn 
by the arm but he ; could not lift him to 
safety. He held on and shortly afterwtid 
a brakeman who was passing throuA 
train, became aware of what was tah^ 
place, stopped the tram and the men was 
nulled from his dangerous position.

If Tiûgley had lost his hold on the 
man’s arm the man would have been no
dOUbt ta^rand Jos. Gallant arret
ed here this morning on a charge oi pec. 
dling liquor about the streets and were 
sentenced to one month m jail each.

Dutch Warships 
Make Hostile Dem
onstration Against 
Venezuela.

pie.
The time for filing protests against the 

members elected to the house of commons 
expires at > one o’clock tomorrow. It in 
rumored here that the Tories-of Sunbury 
and Queens will petition against the; el-, 
ection of GA McLean. Allan Br Wibnot,

! son of the defeated Tory candidate, was 
here today but when asked‘for informa
tion said he knew nothing about any pro
test. Should the Tories protest the, elec
tion of Col. McLean it is generally nnder- 

waa gtood that the Liberals, of York will.file 
a petition against the return of Mr. 
Crocket as they have evidence to show 
that the election here was not won by 
prayers. * •

The ice in the river here is now strong 
enough to enable people to cross, on- foot*.

J LATER.

Portland, Me., Dec. 4—The spreading of 
the fire in the stqamship Cornishman dur
ing the morning increased the loss by 
*200,000, the total damage being esti
mated at approximately $350,000. It — 

rted that the Comishman was m dan
ger of sinking. ______ __

■ '

- we repo
STEEL STOCK SOARS 

ON LONDON REPORTS
Wm.

.

MANITOBA LIBERALS 
WILL EIGHT TO THE 

FINISH
Montreal, Dec. 4 (Special)-Tfae privy 

Council proceedings are FUNERALSçvu„™ V_______ - are giving renewed ac-

ai'.îssws' t»
balanced the strength of price and it re
acted to 215-8, whUe pibferred iras off 
from 743-4 to 74. Word that^$lviejs 
to be
active at 115.
Power

DRAWING RULES 
FOR WAR GAME

funeral of Miss Margaret Donohue 
was held from her late home, Winslow

rs;at-oKJr s
the CathoUc cetoëtery at Sand Cove.

The

They Will Protest Every Seal in 
That Province Claimed by the 
Conservatives.

i . -------------- ' /
Conference of Powers to'Frame 

Rules for Naval Warfare 
Opens in London Today.

listed in London made tiiat stock 
Crown Reserve said at i7U. 

108,‘"Pacific 175 5-9, Textile 581-2, 
Dominion Coal 56, Toronto Railway 107.

Furness Une steamship Rappahannock, 
, now on. her way to ^

ÿort, took away a cargo worth $28,0f«. 
Among her cargo were 23,852 b hels of 
wheat. ’ ,

i
THEY MUST GO BACK

wjr*=s-*BSS
Pacific Railway, the men having been 
found to be undesirable citizens. ■

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 4 (Special)—The 
Liberals .have decided to protest every 
seat claimed by the Conservatives m 
Manitoba and will tigiht to the finish. 
Petitions will Tie filed today.

Video,- Man., Dec. 4 —-(Special) — The 
Conservative convention yesterday nomi
nated H. C. Simpson to fill-the vacancy 
in the legislature: caused- by the death of 
Hon. J.iH. Agnew.

•. . . ---------------* ‘
London, Dee. 4—The conference of 1/tlw 

powets1 called ‘ by • Great* Britain ’ for the 
framing of a code of laws for naval1 war
fare and for the formation of the inter
national prize court, recommended by the 
Haguê Congress, was opéned* at the For
eign Office today, i With an interval rfor 
'thfc Christmas holidàys, ;it 'ià? expected that 
the conference wfll continue until Fçb, 1. 
At''the request-of the Brit ish gerverament 
the powerp which accepted invitations to 
the cohfe^ndc ‘ have forwarded a: list vt" 
subjects they .consider should be’ discussed.

The United • States', Great Britain, 
France, Germany, Italy, Austria-Hungary, 
Russia, Spain, Holland and Japan will be 

ted. ' The American delegates

•A

Negro Murderer Who Was te be 
Hanged Todav Has Sentence 
Changed to Life Imprisonment.

• 5
Debris Frem Last Night's Train

Wreck is Geared Away and
Trains Are Moving as Usud.

arerepreeen
Rear-Admiral Charles Stockton and Prof. 
Glutton - Wilson, of Brown University, 
Commander John H. Gibbons, naval at
tache at the Lotidon embassy will act an 
aide; Great Britain will be represented by; 
the Earl of,Desa.it and Captain Charles L. 
Ottley, director of naval intelligence, and 
secretary of committee of Imperial De
fence.

An address of welcome was delivered by 
Foreign Secretary Sir. Edward Gray. At 
tho suggestion of Germany the powers 
liavc submitted their views on various ^ 
points. Great Britain, Japan and the’ 
United States are agreed in principle uV 
least on the most important proposals.

Frankfort, Ky„ Dec. 4-Robert Hocker 
negro, sentenced to hang today at Ix'X- 
ington, obtained commutation to ,lifc_im- 
prisonment by the art : of Governor Wdl- 
sdn yesterday. Hooker anved at the 
state penitentiary here last night, being 
rushed frofli Lexington by Sheriff McEl
roy and deputies in an automobile in or
der to avoid possible violence as much feel
ing was aroused by the governors action. 
Hocker shot Newton Veal, a prominent 
farmer to death. Governor Willson says 
in commuting the sentence, that lie was 
satisfied that the entire - story was not 
told at the trial.

\

HON. F. J. SWEENEY GIVES A
DENIAL TO MAXWELL’S CHARGES

ence to the late government and his de
falcations.

“During the time I was surveyor gen
eral the stumpege returns from crown 
lands «ere constantly increased until they
reached the highest point in the history -Port an Prince, Dec. 4—The_mght pass
ed the province. In many instances, dif- ed quietly in Port au Prince. There were 
fictity was encountered in arriving at tiic no disorders of any kind, and hopes are 
exact amount of stumpage, but we were entertained that normal conditions will be

Moncton, N. B, Dec. 4 (Special)—“The ^^^"^g^^^tion^ari eetieete “w^ington, D. C., Dec. 3—A sUté- 

St. John Globe’s report of Mr. Maxwell’s jrom independent sources of the probable meqt in a dispatch sent to the navy de- 
speech is the first intimation that I had cut 0n crown lands of the different Opera- périment today by C'ommander , hipley,

<5 tTSSeNSfer TS.
'T4 “ ^d± TvC*toré' in alnssst all cases we got empathy With General Simon, the head
W^‘{ Yvnat I did not assume of- a fairly accurate return of stumpage. of the revolutionists. This being the case

^°n 1 ivûmTinma of 1905'’ “Wa resisted the demands of the luan- regarded that ihe immediate trouble“non Mr ‘Wre tol" the size of thé tree cut, ^ OT^Twhether General Simon-will be
wmilH mlv be about one yearTf the per- in order to preserve until maturity the content With the continuance in office of 

mention? in which 1 growing timber, with the idea of oonserv- General Legitime, until a new president
iod Mr. That in* for all time our foreet wealth. There jg elected, officials say is , another ques-
had oon ro o e were many instance», however, and ihany tien. To him they state, will be left the
woiiM be from 1905 to im As Mr^Max ^^ywilcre a wag givèn to choice of the president There are said
Ttonro wrong-doing in that tim», I am cut undersized lumber, but this permit to-be half a dozen well-known persons in
stance of wro g 6 » w ontv granted after an investigation Hayti who are eligible for the office andalat ^th^ri^e bailor Ti a repoT»to condition,. ^ wh? would fill it very acceptably The
what auth ÿ , . , ha. regards the pohey of the old gov- contest may engender further trouble.

8te emmLt^ith regard to forest lands and Under ordinary conditions, the elections
credited t • , * >. a-la. -hr_ other forest reserves, I can do no better for president would be held in May.

1 think it will suffice to state that Mr. other lore t v* Surv Gener- (W Had tien, Dec. 3—A number of
Maxwells statement so for as j, report for the year ending October prominent citizens are trying to form a
oerned, is absolutely without found* . iwm and to the paper published in committee of public safety but they can-
Jn to. °ld^ st^ tof aS«dix by thc sTOr general on lot secure the" indorsement of the dele-

JETS- £& e «strt x tfs < »» *—»•• &^££*rszrssz
era of the various factions are at odds 
and dutspoken in their dissatisfaction 
over the attitude of the governmental 
delegate. A number of exiles are expected 
here on- Sunday. The soldiers in garri
son here deserted and precipitated a pan
ic for a time in this city. All tile stores 
were closed for several hours but the 
usual calm was finally restored.

•’ J:--
The main line track, on which the mad, 

and passenger coaches were up
right's wreck in the Island

yard, have been restored and traffic was morning was_ ^ * 7;15.
resumed this morning. Tht' ot^cr m*l“ ^iAas not yet been determined what ' 
line track, which » a part of the double ^ accident. Ail insp«tmn was f
t rack system, is stdl Mocked by the wreck- dp this morning by Dstnct Supenn 
” but it will be cleared today. rendent J. T. HalUsey, Terminal Agent 
CdTl"e wreck^ tram from Moncton ar- Ross, and T. C. Burpe^enginrero^m^
rived at the scene at “ o cloîk îpf‘“fhis «neraUy°is "tlmt. of a defective or fouled

v.-ii thrown tMn thnt on -h-h *h= koo- -n^wir- ^ ^ , c R „Uto lh,t heh

Cen taken off to one «de, and the L C. ^ “to fbrT^. TXen placed in 
R. baggage and 1. C ■ ' the jails the estimates St. John will soon be equip-Imve ^n"puï on A with a splendid wreclringtrai^^

No Disorder in Port Au Prince 
Last Night and Hope Now is 
That Normal Conditions Will 
Rapidly Restored.

alThe first train to go over the line th» 
the Halifax train, which is

baggage
ect in last

Ex-Surveyor General Talks of 

Statements Made by St John 
Member in Woodstock Speech

MONKEYS, BEAR AND CATS 
BURNED TO DEATH TODAY

SIXTY FAMILIES
LOSE THEIR HOMES

Montreal. Dec. 4 — (Special) — Six 
monkeys, a black bear and several cats», 
were burned, to death in_ a fire here this 
morning. A blaze started in a - quick 
lunch on St. Lawrence Main street, and 
spread to an animal show next door, whero 
the animals were cremated. The mone
tary loss ie not great.

fire in Centralia, Pa., Causes 
Much Distress and Suffering.

Centralia, Pa., Dec. 4-Sixty families 
are ^homeless in this city as the result ot 
a fire which wiped out three squares of 
property in the heart of the town. The 
fire started last night .in a budding oc
cupied by a moving picture shpw and 
Bpi'ead rapidly among the frame houses.
tttirerm of the town have made tempore
arrangements for the care ot the families.

AGENT PARSONS ON STAND
IN HALIFAX THIS HORNING

iI
" A Horace Blaek of the G. T. P. staff went 

east at noon.

Stanley L. Elkin was a passenger 
city on today’s Boston train.

Ito the

rsf & Si.’s «' ^
madkc ofhThemd H^ptotosIecT a^ainsT the 

buoys being made a charge against the
dMrrtlparaone, asked in regard to the 
$72,316 spent in thfiee years on the Lady 
Laurier, said the repairs were made on 
recommendation of the proper officials.

, „ . n_n„ the He assumed official responsibility for
Halifax, X. 8. Dec. 4—Special)—On th Thp. i^dy Laurier went into ser-

opening of the marine enquiry today ^ V four or ftve yeara ago. She cost
8. Davidson’s cheques again engaged th- abQut $]70j000> and $100,000 had been
attention of the examiner, it • , ï «nent in three years on repaira. Mr. lai-
thc latter remarking that the cheques had sp^ ^ nQt thjnk the charges extraoi- 
been found. „ . . . . _ dinary ae the Lady Laurier was a work-

J. A. Dunn testified that Captain John > ^ constant use.
son, of the Lady Launer, had received a g i>araon» said that a new engine for 
bill fourteen times before payment. ho Abcrdc«i had coat $56,000 in Toronto.

S. M. Brookfield, a partner in the Hall- wag ^d by Mr. Watson if some ar- 
fax Salvage Company, was called. He charged tor were not missing. He
knew of no payments to Captain John- Hald he had heard this. Most of the work 
eon on account of the Hestia. '' ith re (lone without contract. Mr. lar-
spect to the Mount Temple, he wa* m j ^ ^ wfts not a fact that a large
England at the time and had “uPP°?fl* nt 0f moncy wa» spent needlessly for 
payments in that connection were to the ■ ■ , , .
department, not to Captain Johnson. 1 °here faad waste, but when he had

W. A. Black only knew of the one fiay- tcgWd to t1ic deputy minister and 
ment of A550 to Captain Johnson. Mr. P ^der -ipaln about the men on the . .
Black«voluntarily produced books, cheques gteftmerg fruit out of season and Ottawa, Dec. 4 (Special) The judgment

tirr « Sts- iXSrJTXX SS
customary to pay the captain of ships as- ^ had not spoken to the members on j resiers affirms an important pnnciple 
sisting in salvage operations. the subject. He denied that it was the ilway law. The respondent was the

Jonathan Parsons, agent of the nurn^ fw membera to recommend the of a brakesman on the Intercolon-

5$rm.’rrï~rî2»^ « * r -
mimtêd1^’nearly hundred men The feTew^f Captain Johnson j intlncotonial" Employes’ Benevolent fto-

- election was not fully responsible there moncy jn connection with the j ciety and the government held that by
for. Work had been left which should 'J'emnlc ho said lie had not known reason of the railway department s con-
have been done before. He received his ^i^igrtion. tribution of $6,000 to the funds of .the so-
instructions from the deputy minister and w-atson showed that the number of riety the man had signed away lm right
also from Mr. Roche, who had the pat- ■ • , . ,, dockyard in Novem- for his heirs to sue for damages and that
ronage and if all were not neded, recoin- {“en 1^1 three years was 27, 70 and 162 all the widow was entitled to was $250. 
mended who should go on. During his berm t Judge Burbidge taking the BnUsli and
term as agent he had conferred with the rc^''B yT„malne, accountant at tho Canadian decisions as h.s basis dismissed 
department with respect to orders. If A. 'deJ|1.tment restified concerning this plea and awarded the widow A4,°00- 
they refused asuent he bowed to their de • • • • ^ the agénc>' and the court This judgment was appealed from and
cision. The 15 scout gas buoys which cost theop*™ afternoon. as a consequence the government is now
*«,000. received by the. department here adjourned till the attemoon.

FRENCH PSYCHIC BELIEVES
WE MAY ONE DAY SEE SPIRITS

were

I Very Little New Evidence Was 

Brought Out at Today’s Ses

sion of the Marine Enquiry.

I
-1

Î
According to Fournier D’Albe 

Our “Psychemeres” or “Soul 

Bodies” May be Made Visible 

as Science Progresses.

CRUSHED TO DEATH 
IN A SYDNEY MILL

:

IMPORTANT DECISION FOR
INTERCOLONIAL EMPLOYES Murdock Macdonald fatally In

jured in the Steel Works This 
Mornine- ______

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 4-(Special)-Mur- 
dock Macdonald was fatally injured at 
the rod mill of the steel plant this morn
ing Immediately after tho accident the 
unfortunate man was taken to the hos
pital but died on the way. The deceased 
was bending over the rollers and must 
have slipped as he fell and .was crushed 
between the revolving machinery.

The S. 8. Empress of Britain 
ported 35 miles west of lnmstralmll at 
four o’clock this morning.______

placed in the game position as other rail
ways, namely that employes are not de
barred from suing for damages, even if 
they are injured in performance of tneir 
duties.

Supreme Court Decides They 
Can Recover Damages for 
Injuries Even When Received 

While on Duty.

New York, Dec. 4—A siievial London 
cable to the Times announces the evolv
ing of a new theory of life after death by 
Fournier D’Albe, secretary of the Dublin 
Society for Tysehicat research. D’Albe 
believes that the soul is aft aggregation ot 
“peychoraores,’ or soul particles, inhabit
ing the individual cells of the human body.

“These paychomeres,'’ he says, “arc , 
probably opaque to ultra-violet light and 
therefore, may some day be made visible 
by more powerful optical means than we 
at present possess. They will then lie 
weighed and measured also. Their weight 
will probably be found to be about ono 
thousandth part of the weight of the hu
man body.”

After death O’Albe's “psyohomcres” 
unite to form the "soul body,’ ’and are 

the environ-

MME. STEINHEIL 
IS ON THE RACKSTANDARD OIL CO.

TURNS NEW LEAF ;

g^’p— ââassas*
came to a sudden termination today when ing jt j8 generally believed at the pal- 

request of Prosecuting Attorney ! ace that she alone planned and executed
a* « «. i—«.

nulled. Judge Duncan thrown i’rance into a furore of excite
ment because of their possible political

Prosecutor David’s action resulted from bearing. The strictest secrecy regarding 
r i oceedings have been maintained,

the fact that the alleged illegal practices, ; jt ]g known that Madame Steinhill
Which he sought to correct, have, it is de-, hown remarkablc coolness and self-
clared, all been eliminated, and further, rteBgjon ,inder the cross-examination,
that suits against the btandard are now 4. -The scene and the sur-
being prosecuted by the attorney genera | ’ o{’ tho mme ar0 to be recon-
of United States, the attorney general uçte(j jn the Steinheil residence, and 
of Ohio and the federal courts of Missouri. ^^danlp steinheil will he further interro

gated under these conditions. It is hoped 
that this will bring out a full confession.

was re

nt the

SHOT IN THE BACK
IN A LONELY HUT

company were 
made the entry.

]

Prescott, Ariz.. Dec. b-Frank Spence, 
charged with murdering Edgar R. Sulli
van on Oct. 22. was yesterday found 

of murder in the first degree and 
the death penalty. According to

member of the from their nature suited to 
ment of the earth’s atmosphere, in which, 
he believes, they float. They have con
sciousness and power 
energy, which, as it must be derived from 

source, is probably obtained from 
the ultra-violet rays of the human.

D .Vlbc argued that as “The soul body’’ 
subsists on sun rays, it requires no diges- 

. tive organs aid lias no need to struggle 
material body does for food. ___

guilty
the "evidence offered at the trial. Spence 
crept up to the door of the lonely ranch 
hut, and shot his victim from behind.

of locomotion or

Rev. R. G. Fulton, grand master of the 
Association went east atLoyal ' Grange 

non today.
The London county council lias reduced 

the speed limit for motors within a 
mile radius of Charing Cross to 
miles per hour. . •.......

All the local schools in Nenagh, Countyfour , ,
eight Tipperary, Ireland, have been closed, oW 

ing to an outbreak of mcaslca.Edinburgh, Scot., is to have 100 taxi- 
cabs. Man* of them are now at work.
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100 Dozen Black Felt Hats PAIN
■ # » ■f;

Fashion Hint for Times Readers Coughs 3*“^“ *=
can do to your throat. It inflame» 
the tonéils and aggravates the air 
passages. Gray’s Symp stops a 
cough at once. It soothes the 
irritated parts and strengthens the 
throat and lungs. At all dealers. 
35c and 50c a bottle.

COWS are ioflemmations of 
therimcoue membranes 

usually of nose, throat, and lungs. 
Neglected colds cause Pneumonia 
and Consumption. Gray’s Syrup 
will break up the most severe cold 
in a day or two. It takes away the 
inflammation, and relieves the nose 
and throat.

GO ON [SALE TODAY AT F»to In tbê head-pain enywhora, hu Its «atm 
Thin Is congestion, pain is blood pressure—nothin! 
•lee usually. At leàêt. so ears Dr. Shoop, and tc 
prove tt he has created a little pink tablet. That 
tablet—called Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablet— 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers, 
.Its effect is charming.1 pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely, it Surely equalizes the blood circa 
letton.

If you have a headache, it’s blood pressure.
If it’s painful periods with women, same causa
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's bloo< 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely is ti 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop 
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn’t it get red. sad 
•well, and pain you? Of course it does. It’s con. 
gestion, blood pressure. You’ll find it where pais 
1»—always. It s simply Common Sense.

We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

50 Cents Each !"!

■ i

Our Colored Felt Hats 
at 25c each

Gray’s Syrup ofr

Red Spruce Gum%

:

ARE THE BEST VALUES,.EVER OFFERED. Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 
Tablets

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

1 %.

"tWÊÊÈÊi Relieves Colds—Hoarseness—Cold in the Head—Coughs—Bronchitis— 
Asthma—Pain in the Chest—Dry Night Coughs—and permits Restful Sleep.

MARR MILLINERY CO. ->-
m

sa■ ■
•fs

*-mMoncton, N. B.

Branch at 163 Union, corner Coburg Street, St John, N. B.
WOULD HAVE FEW 

CANADIAN PEERS 
IN UPPER HOUSE sraurfHacEDArsioo

*
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«t ♦i wProposal to Reform English 
House of Lords—130 Mem-

N9The Ideal Dorothy
By GEORGE HORTOW.

(Author of “Like Another Helen.”)

pr

ill■ 273MMysmiibers to Sit by Right and 200 
to be Elected.

TOAOeMWr ~

A stylish and charming 
model, for medinm and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse:

°f.ex<lu*"te shape- 
u,d.*nu*. “PSrt* absolute 

comfort and a superb figure.
Made of Imported Coutil; mat-proof
eVmST- 0De °f the ^ *eUe™

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfrfc 
Qwbcc, Moaunl. Tmn

m*P F ."f■fel?;1
pm» 1 •

new■ W, - ’

London, Dec. 3—Tbe report of the sel
ect committee of the House of Lords ap
pointed to suggest a plan for the reform 
of the upper house, was issued today. 
The committee finds it undesirable that 
the possession of a peerage should of 
itself give the right to sit and vote in 

| the house of lords, and it recommends 
that qualifications should be the main test 
for admission to the reformed house.

it then sets forth that all hereditary 
peers should be formed into an electoral 
body for the purpose of electing 200 ot 
their .number to eit and vote as the 
“Lords of Parliament,." not for life, but 
for a single parliament; that the spiritual 
lords of parliament be reduced to ten, to 
be elected by tile bishops; two archbishops 
during the tenure of their Sees and the 
other eight for the duration of each par
liament; that Canada1. Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa have/ official 
representatives in the house of lords; that 
a number of hereditary peers, estimated 
at 130, possessing certain qualifications, 
should sit without the necessity of elec
tion; these to include men who have held 
the post of cabinet ministers, viceroy, 
governor-general of Canada and governor 
of the larger colonies, and naval and mili
tary officers of high rank and that twenty 
years service in the house of commons 
shall entitle one to a seat among the 
peer®.

This plan will give the reformed house 
of lords and 350 members, namely: 
three peers of the blood royal: 200 peers 
to be elected; about 130 qualified heredi
tary peers; 10 spiritual lords and five 
judges.

The report adds that the committee 
feels that the party in power in the house 
of commons should be able to count on 
a substantial following in the house of 
lords, but as opinions as to the best means 
of arranging this object are so diverse it 
is unable to make any recommendations.

I m■
ment in the heart of a poor creature like 
this servant,” he reflected. “]n the ideal 
woman, beauty of soul refined and deli
cate feelings, are associated with physical 
beauty. The latter is the visible and tan
gible expression of the former. I can talk 
with Annie without her even suepecting 
my sentiments for her mistress.”

Boon suitors, or, in more conventional 
language, “men friends,” began to 
next door.

there g a dozen of ’em,” said Annie 
one^ day, ‘and she wouldn’t hate any one 

if he was the last man on 
«arth. She 11 turn 'em all away some day, 
when her own true love comes a-ridin’ 
up to the door.”

“Cheap literature,” reflected A. Qumt- 
ner, as he walked off, “puts many silty 
ideas into the heads of the unenlighten
ed.”

He was down in the Washington city 
directory ae "A. Quintner, clerk, war de
partment,” and that brief biography gave 
a very correct estimate of his relative im
portance in the. community. He 

, of several thousands in similar positions, 
who left their houses at a certain hour in 
the morning, performed various duties 
and returned at a fixed hour at night.

He was a bachelor, was A. Quintner,
46 years of age, retiring and timid, with 
brown hair, slightly silvered at the tem
ples, florid complexion end shaggy eye
brows. He was a hag man, he dressed 
neatly, his manners were grave and po
lite. and he walked with the aid of a 
corkscrew Manzanita cane.

A Quintner had never married because 
of « ideal. , , ,

In early youth he had supposedly found 
the incarnation of that ideal, a tall, fair 
woman, with a form as graceful as the 
stem of a 'lily, a low, brdsd forehead, 
arching eyebrows, an oval face, serious, 
truthful, tender eyes. Exquisite refine
ment -seemed to emanate from her like 
perfume, while gentleness and angelic 
goodness looked from her level, fearless 
glance and spoke in every tone of her 
low, soft voice. , , ...

This woman lied to him, played with 
his heart as a cat with a mouse, and 
married a disgusting old millionaire, 
whose very touch was contamination. Her 
husband died after a few years, and the 
widow made it very plain to A. Quintner 
that he might share the dead man’s mil
lions with her, but he preferred to re
main simply a “elk.” in the war depart-

But he did not lose faith in his ideal, 
as we shall see.

One morning as he - was proceeding to 
his desk in the department, he looked 

\ suddenly info the face and eyes of a wo
man who so reminded him of his youthful 
love that he nearly dropped his cork
screw cane in his agitation. He turned 
and gazed after her. Yes, there was the 
same graceful form, reminding him of the 
stem of a lily, swaying in a gentle breeze, 
the same massive coil of amber hair.

“Can it be?” he mused. “But, no. She 
is 40 by now, and this is a young^ woman,

. the same age that she was then.”
He ■ had not come far from his home, 

and, as he stood looking, the fair un
known passed into a house adjoining his her eyes, but 
own. She was not the same and yet- A.
Quintner, cleric, made two mistakes in 
addition that day, a rare thing in his 
case, whose mind had become a sort o_ 
mechanical “ready reckoner.” That night 
he lit his pipe and sat by his open fire, 
indulging in waking dreams. *

“The ideal woman,” he mused, “should 
be a blonde—a pronounced blonde—such 
as Dorothy here is.”

He allied the woman, too, Dorothy, 
though he did not know her name 

and had no desire to know it.
' It seemed improbable to him that two 

persons so closely resembling each other 
and his ideal—this Dorothy and the Dor
othy of long ago—should both be ignoble.
He knocked the ashes out of hw pipe and 
went to bed, convinced that his Dorothy 
was good.

This opinion was confirmed the next 
when he observed her from his

was one
A DAINTY SEPARATE BLOUSE

Every woman needs several of the pretty little blouses that will look dressy 
when the coat of the tailored suit is removed at matinee, restaurant luncheon, af
ternoon card parties and the like. This graceful model of striped marquisette 
shows a particularly effécrive, yet simple, manner of trimming. The marquisette, 
with a white ground striped in berry red, is closely tucked and mounted 
white liberty silk. The satin bands which outline the little lace yoke and form 
the squaré duffs match the berry colored stripe, , and so do the satin-covered but
tons. hollowing the inqer edge of the yoke and the edges of the sleeves is a pip
ing of satin in a paler tint of the uerry shade.
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WHEAT SHIPMENTS FROM ST. JOHN
THIS WINTER WILL RE VERY HEAVY

THE QUESTION OF CABLE TOLLS
But Annie's remark brought a new ele

ment into his dreams and caused them to 
mclude the time when she should sud
denly discover that she had lost interest 
in the others, and should spend all of her 
evenings with him.'

He shrank from actually making her ac
quaintance for two reasons; first, suppose 
shedmuld fall abort of his conception of 
v j j 18 thou®ht was such treason that 
he did not entertain it, and when it be- 
<»me too insistent he apologized, saying:
torgve me, dear, I cannot forget the 

sins of that other woman.”
Secondly, his long years as A. Quint- 

ner, clerk, had deprived him of the 
ere of initiative.

About this time something epochal han- 
pened. One evening, at an early hour, Mr. 
Qumtner heard a tapping upon the wall 
which separated his residence from the 
dwelling next door. He was thinking so 
intensely of her at the moment that the 

coming from that quarter, impress- 
as a signal. Scarce realizing what 

hfWM doing, he sprang to the wall and, 
trembling like an ~ ~
three 

What
—alrnoat inaudible, indeed, but unmistalv 
aWy a response.

On his way to the oflice the 
he met her; he passed her in 
he fairly brushed her dress

He about to lift his hat in 
joyful recognition and gaze smilingly 
her eye*, but was restrained by a feeling 
°Ld!!,<?Cy’ elusive, yet so clear that it 
caused him to pass without

(Mail and Empire.)
Speaking of Hennikei^Heaton’s 

paign against excessive cable rates, Lord 
Strathcona said that one who had 
the postage on a letter from England to 
Canada decrease from $2.15 to 2c. could 
well believe in the practibility of 
duction from 25c. to 2c. a word on cable 
massages. There is no particular magic 
in 25c. as the price of a cabled word. No 
one belives that figure to be an incredible 
minimum, and although the drop to a 
penny may not be made in a single cut, 
and may not come instantly, there 
son to believe that the Henniker-Heaton 
crusade will cause a reduction in rates by 
the simple process of educating the cable 
companies to the profits of a cheaper, bet
ter cable service.

Without a vigorous Campaign, or with
out internal quarrels among the cable 
companies, there would be little prospect 
of reditced rates. It will be remembered 
that twenty years ago there was a war 
among trans-Atlantic companies. When 
the trouble began the rate per word 
60c. When the smoke, cleared away the 
price was cut to 2c. a word, although 
at the time it was predicted that the 
cable companies took the risk of Yu 
themselves. It may be noted that since 
1S$8 the cable companies have been ex- 
treraly large dividend-earners. They have 
this incident in their history to recall, 
and they have to think also df the com
petition they are apt to meet from Mar
coni's invention. In the course of the 
next few years wireless telegraphy prob
ably will be as accurate and as safe as 
the other sort of electrical communication; 
when that day comes the cable companies’ 
rates will surely fall with a crash.

The British reformers declare that if 
there were proper competition among the 
cable companies the rates would have 
been greatly reduced before now. They 
charge, however, that there is an agree
ment among them, such as was revealed in 
1888. In the course of the quarrel that 
broke out then the public was given a 
glimpse of the financial methods of the 
cable companies. They learned of the ex
istence of a central “trust,” which ap
portioned business among the various 
companies, according to a fixed percent
age, and thus sought to control cable 
rates. When the terms of peace among 
the companies were agreed on, the pre
vious policy of secrecy was resumed, and 
the public delighted with a reduction of t 
from 60c. to 25c. a word, has not sought 
to pry into cable mysteries since.

When llenniker-Heaton began his agi
tation, and laid before the public his 
whole scheme of reform, the cable 
panies thought that its very immensity 
would condemn the scheme on its face. 
They treated it as a vision. The plan is 
that the cable companies of tbe world

should be expropriated by the govern»
ments of the world, on terms to be fixed 
by arbitration, and that the price of 
cabling a word anywhere should bo re
duced to one 
admits that the money needed to buy out 
the corporations would “take a lot of 
finding-’ (to use an English colloquialism) 
but he argues that the investment need 
not be an unprofitable one. The increas
ed business resulting from a reduction in 
rates would pay interest on the capital 
expenditure.

The agitators take the ground that in
ternational trade would receive

cam-I
Montreal, Dec. 3.—There is every indi

cation that a large portion of the 1903 
wheat crop in the west will have to find 
its way to the sea by the all-rail route to 
St. .lohn. This will undoubtedly mean 
that the Canadian Pacific and other rail
ways will be kept more than usually busy 
during the present winter transporting 
wheat.

While it is hard to get exact figures, 
it is by no means difficult to see that 
probably much more than half the crop 
will be in the west when the last lake 
boat from Fort William unloads its grain 
cargo, which will be within a very few 
days.

Up to Dec. 1 only '41,350,000 bushels of 
wheat had been marketed, according to 
the reports received by the Canadian Pa
cific, and of this only 32,975 cars had 
been loaded, representing approximately 
32,925,000 bushels. 0&,this it is not likely 
that .more than 20,000,000 have been load
ed on to ships at-Fort William and Port 
Arthur, or 25,000,D0O at the outside, the 
rest being scattered '.over the country in 
elevators and cars.

It is estimated by C. P. R. calculators

a tention to break the compact, if compact 
was made; and also without consultation 
100,000,000 bushels to ship out of the coun
try. If this is correct there will still ue 
somewhere around 80,000,000 bushels of 
wheat west of the Great Lakes when 
their navigation ceases for the winter.

There will be very little desire on the 
part of the western farmers and wheat 
dealers to hang onto this wheat until the 
lakes open up to traffic again, especially 
with the present high price of wheat and 
general need for cash in the west.

The result will certainly be that a large 
proportion of this wheat will find its way 
to shipboard by the all-rail route. What 
this means to the C. P. R. can roughly 
be estimated by the fact that 1,000 bush
els is reckoned as a carload, so that it 
would require 80,000 cars to carry the 
wheat awaiting transhipment for the haul 
to St. John.

While all these figures are approximate, 
since no one cah guess how much of the 
wheat will be hustled out of the country 
before spring, there is enough behind them 
to show very plainly that the C. P. R. 
will have lots of work for its freight cars 
during the present winter.

seen
penny. Henniker-Heaton

a rc-

is rea-
pow- ... a pow

erful .impetus if cable tolls were reduced, 
and in this contention they cannot be 
successfully assailed. At present ninety- 
eight per cent of the cable messages are 
went in the interests of business, and- more 
than ninety-nine per Cent of business mes
sages are in code. The cable codes were 
devised for the double purpose of secrecy 
and economy, but chiefly economy. By 
the skilful use of codes a merchant may 
send a sentence for the price of a word. 
It is rather amusing to hear the Cham
pions of the company insist that the 
price cannot he reduced from 25c. and in 
the next breath argue that the use of 
codes enables business messages to be 
sent at the rate of a cent a word.

The cable companies, it is charged, keep 
certain cables in idleness for hours and 
days together, to maintain rates. They 
also refuse to accept messages “collect,” 
and in general maintain a somewhat ar
rogant attitude toward the public. The 
present agitation lias forced them to ab
andon thÿr pose, and to argue energetic
ally in defence of their position. They 
point out that the telegraphic end of the 
British Postoffice showed a deficit of $4,- 
500,000 last year, and that the cable busi
ness is one of extreme risk. They also 
reason that the rates would have been re
duced. long ago if they, as business men, 
had not found that they would lose 
ey thereby, and if private corporations 
cannot economically cut prices, how can 
a government do so?
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sound, 
cd him

Only a Common Cold,iaspen leaf, he tapped I 
times, softly, with hie knuckles. I 

with hie joy to receive a response:
IIWUfTlKlo in/laiw) k,.A _____ : a , I

was
!

ining
next day 

tbe street; 
with his

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES SEE
TREASURY BOARD ABOUT TAXES

into

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 
»eu mm to pass without looking up. or Consumption is the result. Get rid of 
lois is our secret,” he muse'd, “un- ! it at once by taking Dr. Wood’s Norway

adraî^rVti"^ ourselveB’ "id to take ! Kne Symp.
it would be ae'mdc a^t^meak’nf0'’’^ *”i Obstinate coughs yield -to its grateful At the regular meeting of the treasury bill covering counsel’s fees and disburse-

-st&rst 111 "• “m! “
something to be innM * 1 pr01®!”*1111i8Jire J . , , . ,, Alter some discussion, the hill was or-
«aered trv t t h 10?forward to, a Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful ! decision to appeal the casd of Abbott vs. ^ered naid

.sajrt&TÆî as»0- at
l I sers sfsr'WiSyss sismus ™ sz.*

the evenings of reading from insr.ii-.wi Mrs. Henry Smallpiece, Brudenell, Ont-, - not accede to the request, but recom- A refund of $7.44 to George Hague was
but hours of converse and T more'1 writes:—“I was always subject to a cough | mcnded that, in the event of the appeal ordered.
quent silence 1 ‘ e ° and could get nothing to relieve me until | proving successful, all money paid should The comptroler reported the sewerage

___ ___ I flaw an advertisement of Dr. Wood s Nor- | ^ refunded with five per cent, interest, maintenance fund was $48,000 in debt,
fact that she took with aD-, the: ”17 Pine Svrup and thought I would try j -plie costs of the appeal will be about $4,- and that there would not be much money
and wore a travellin-, -irh-, F ,caf® a bottle, and when I had token a few doeea goo, to which the civil servants in all available from the water maintenance
his unpractised mind t ' sugseated■ t0 I found I was getting relief, aud when I had tB of (he dominion will contribute, this year. He recommended the board to 
îiertiapsTTie second L„”g ^-months, fimahed it Iwas cored. I procured a bot- The cumptroUei. reported that the sewer- try to lessen the expenditure, 
parture he bLTnT Inv T » aft,er1her d"’ *le f?r m7 babv, who had a cough, and a ugp maintenance flmd was $48,000 in debt. Aid. Frink said the’ only way would be 

“My Sweeti^rt—For s,m]ter *° ^ f®W 1““ °“^ !iïlk wS A/i. Rowan urged that one engineer as to shut things down. He was opposed to
you cannot heJn vom- y°U “f*’ am S?® haVIS? a c head of all the boards should be appoint- the principle of charging to water main-
your ” ntime^te mav ^  ̂J°ra whatev™ Norway Pine Syrup a tnal and I ,m sur. d aJ a mod. tenante. He believed there was great
cannotnreve^t t<ward Tme- you . they will never Se without it. |ern By8tem. Aid. Baxter .presided and waste of money, but personally he could
believe von are Jon lnVOUu 1 cannot Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 cte. Aid. Frink. Baskin, Pickett, Kelley, Van- not control it. It rested with the 
here vet the ,u - 1 bc . a,re per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow wart, SprOul and Rowan were present, who directed the work.
Everythin., remini. „ t and tile bfrds- wrapper, and three pine trees the trade wjth the chamberlain, comptroller and On motion of Aid. Baskin, Director 
I feel ti,a? i of you' Sometimes mark. Refuse substitutes. ' .* is only common clerk. Murdoch was requested to submit
oitv .ml th— , V°T " etieer audil- one Norway Pine Syrup ana that one IS Hon. A. T. Dunn, collector of customs, plete statement of expenditure 
inévitable vînt 1 J™ect th.at 1(- “ u»t only, “Dr. Wood’s.” Dr. N. R. Colter, post office inspector; T. age maintenance since last January.
the trihnt Ih a* Yk^ ’ 'Y** mere worship, ---------- - ' ■»— •— i H. Belyea, collector of inland revenue; A. Aid. Rowan said it was about time the
the reTti, , thc WUl of pays to „ ! j. Gross, superintendent of railway mail city had one engineer as head of all the
W the true and the beautiful-” 5661111? SilOPPefS SHOD. I clerks, and W. C. Whittaker, as-iistant boards. He was convinced better results 

® “ld th^le«er aside and never fin- ® K ipost office inspector, appeared as a delega- would be obtained. As this was the end
sued it for she came back the next day, 'Did you e'er notice, said the woman tjlin representing the local civil servants, of the year it was the proper time to 

Having been no farther away than Anna- who observes things, "how much psycho)- An ordfr was passed for the chamber- make a change. In the department of 
p™’ .. , , °gy there is in a shopping crowd? Every JaiQ (o pay the December salaries of <jf- public works existing conditions coma not

onoi-tiy after her return the responsive ' woman, without intending to do it, jjcials on the 21st of the month. go on for another year. The city should
rappings ceased, and A. Quintner, fearful spends more time over the purchase of a phc comptroller was authorized to-have be prepared to adopt a modem system, 
ot betraying her. did not persist. He couple of dollars’ worth of groceries than aU certlfipd accounts charged to this An engineer might cost $4,000 or $5,000 a 
merely waited patiently. a man would over a transaction with year's account. year, but it would pay in the end.

But on his way to the office one morn- thousands of dollars at stake. I cannot Tlle annual fee rf jggg to tbe N. B. ' Aid. Kelley said several motions on 
ing he met the servant with the Socratici account for it, except (hat the spending Union ot Municipalities was ordered paid, those lines were voted down last year, 
features. Her eyes were red with much j of money and the procuring the best for The L.omptroller recommended that each Aid. Baskin—“Yps, choked off." 
WY2Yg'- hel’ table is.,a eenuine pleasure to the departmcnt should have a book to con- On motion of Aid. Pickett, a statement

what s the matter, Annie?” he asked. Kood housewife. I know a woman who ordem jsslled bv the common council of water expenditure and revenue in
“Is Dor—is your mistress eick?" will go to her jeweler, pick out two or (o the directors ylat the public works Lancaster was ordered.

“DonT you know, sir,” said the girl, ' three pieces in a few minutes aud pos- Bhou|d keep a ’lvcord ^ the different After dealing with several minor mat-
’’she has been very sick for a week. The 8‘bly pay a hundred dollars for them. prop,.rties with full information, and that ters the board adjourned,
poor thing died this morning at 3 When she goes to market however, her the chamberlain ghould be notified by the 
odock.” | progress is slow and stately, bhe moves director ot- each department of any prop-
. My God! gasped A. Quintner, blanch- : stall to stall, looking at the good ert rented or o{ any t.hanges, to en-
ing and leaning against the fence. “No!” ; Dungs displayed, asking questions about abk, hlm t<1 make Tjrompt oollcctions. Harvey station, Dec. J.-The village pre- 

“Yes, sir.’ Annie laid her large red I’rlceK afid quality, making mental note .,-hc recommendation was adopted. s^"ted a holiday appearance yesterday
hand tenderly upon his arm, and, looked <*f thedifferent things she sees and then A reque6t from the board of trade that ^lltiTcammà^Zbiso^ldret
•up to him bravely. , Die begins to buy. bhe must examine it h th -y, f mqq for bre. ot "ll»g 'amilfa Robison eldest daughter“God bless you, Annie!” sobbed A>ery potato to see that it is whole and Ï making borings below l™Y™?rhRob,S°n’ M’ Y
Quintner, turning a wav I sound. She mugt see the meat cut and JT , plj f , 5 th ,mde,.. Hunter. Thc ceremony, which took place

He was never to know that the tapping dimmed to a nicety, she must examine atandia ^ it s‘h^uld n^t be considered a‘ r0^o„-’ 
on the wall, begun as a playful prank by every leaf of .the lettuce, and she certain- Drecedent I f Kb’.n,“ ,Uo‘Y ®ev’ J- Mac"- -w- ™ -• — « fsa £r.rei?s .a****- »• v ^su-utaverage shopping woman.” neetion, with the Owens title, "as order- 60n wa6 prettily attired in a e06tulne of

la' , . , drab silk. The groom was supported by
I lie recorder submitted a voluminous yja ilephcw. Ernest L. Hunter. The

mony was witnessed by upwards of IDO 
guests, who afterward partook of a tempt
ing supper. Among the guests coming 
from a distance were Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MeGirr, 
and Miss MeGirr, of Pokiok; Councillor 
Wm. McMullen and Mrs. McMullen, of 
Blaney Ridge; Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Crowe, 
of Lake George, and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

retards the progress of con- I GYfv% °* Stockton, Maine.
cimmh'AM U I lie bride received many beautiful andsumption at all stages of ti I valuable piY8ents. Uamcs and dandng 
the disease >y building up B were indulged in during the evening and 
flesh and strength faster I a very pleaeant time was «pent, 
than the germs break it I ! The new,y roamed pair will reside at 
down. Ml the station.

All DranrtaU.

even mon-

Only One •• BROMO QUININE n
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the 
World over Cure a Cold In One Day. 26c.

morning —_ 
window bringing several bundles from the 
comer grocery, evidently provision for 
the family breakfast. The early morning 
•ir had touched her cheek with freshness, 
and there was a joyous light in her eyes, 
which he concluded were gray..

After a week A. Quintner began to feel 
that he had something to come home to 
nights. He was no longer envious of his 
two associates, one a fat, the other a thin 
old man, both bald, who shared his of
fice. As the hands of the clock crept 
around the dial toward 4.30 he also 
glanced impatiently at them. They—tile 
two old men—were hungry for a sight of 
their wives and babies, while he, perhaps, 
might get a glimpse of her. Failing that, 
he should at least experience the sweet in
fluence of her proximity, for she was sure 
to be in during the evening.

Now he enjoyed a bowing acquaintance 
with the servant next door, a woman of 
about 40, with one colorless eye and « So- 
cratie nose.

He stopped and talked several times 
with Annie, holding his hat politely in 
bis band, out of deference for her, whose 
servant Annie was; and as he talked, his 
voice grew tender and he exhibited hesi
tation and embarrassment. When he was 
actually in conversation with Annie his 
purpose seemed preposterous, for be real
ized that he had stopped the woman sim
ply because she was her servant..

He saw nothing incongruous in so much 
physical ugliness serving so much beauty. 
It seemed to him rather the fate of women 
of Annie’s appearance to perform menial 
tasks for one upon whose face and figure 
God had set the seal of queen.

“There can be no such tiling as senti-

Efforts to divert the current of the Ar
kansas River from the gradually crumbl
ing banks which border the business sec
tion of Pine Bluff by dynamiting the 
levee on the opposite shore, have been 
successful and it is now believed that 
danger of serious property loss, as was 
threatened, has passed.

men

a com- 
on sewer- About 4,500 horses are employed in 

London in drawing milk.f

t
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Hunter-Robinson VyC

)X>

»
twice by her. had been long continued by 
the servant with the unsentimental exter
ior. She had only discontinued it the week 
before, when her mistress had been taken 
sick and had demanded her undivided at
tention.

«f ~cere-U. s. LUMBER PRODUCTION 
HAS REACHED TOP NOTCHI

A. Quintner moved out erf tile neighbor
hood the next day, carrying with him the 
Bad but radiant memory <rf an ideal wo-

Washington. D. C., Dev. 2—That the 
top notch in lumber production in the 

... ... , United States was reached during me
man, combining physical charms with I past year, and that from now on the an- 
beaut.y or soul and tenderness of senti- j yiual production will either remain tne 
men . Fame as last year or will show a decrease,

A girl with iSocratic features stood blub- was the startling statement made today 
bering, as she watched the dray cany ing before the National Conservation Commis- 
his effects, and repeating a verse which sion. by Overton XV. Price, associate for- 
sliv had written with stubby, unused ester in the United States forest service, 
fingers: Mr. Price is secretary of the section on

1 forests of the commission.
Oo little pome, through the male,

My love to my tru love too tell.
The rose is read, the violet bloo,
And o, my love, I loved you troo!”

1
■ l

Jjm

m
[W

C'ressida.
(From Shakesjieare’s “Troilus and Cressida.”) 
Find Troilus.

!

Ill Of 201 men admitted to the casual waixl 
<< the Famham, Engv. ^orkhouse during 
a recent fortnight,' 72 were ex-soHlieis.'

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.Sonne 680,000.rats have been destroyed 
at the London docks. Upside down, in foliage.
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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FOLLOW THE CROWDI “ABRUZZI’S ENGAGEMENT RING”
WAS APPRAISED AT ONLY $11.75r

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL TO THE
Instead of Being a $5,000 Pigeon Blood Ruby It Was a 

Cheap Imitation of G ass Sent by a Practical Joker. Parisian Store, 47 Brussels St,I

. Fair mU par. U . w- » »",£?, «SS»! Wkw ,h= SACRIFICE SALE i, i» UÜ* A6« our ““"f"' o"' oTI

•“““ “ «- —V1 **■ ~ i ,b, l»k, .1 Azbruzzi .. Mi. IW ! broken line,. In order to ... them ontweae Sacrifced Bargain Price,
«f wr»SH» » ». «.«....... .....  ^ yjs syr*s£rwsa,s b* «m » &«• ™b!c <**■» ,1”'e’ * !f“,“°t “ur” some *, mM, w«**i v*.
Irp^r °y ganizing to reflue to believe a govern ring. They sent m exchange a cheque foi ^m®dbe ^Xurth in line of succession to . . we want VOU to COR1C and be COtlV.n :ed. Come early and S^CUTe some
îma.e Conner .. 83% 83% 85% ment estimate under thirteen million.'’ *4.30, representing the governments inter- de Abuzzes, fourth m Miag Katfaerme but WC Want you to vun
Auivcoada .. .. .V .. .. 49Va 60 Twelve industrials declined .09, 20 ac- est in the ring. . « ner-1 Elkins of Elkins, XV. Va., was a plain you are offered.
Am. Sugar Rfrs................ bu!» la-% “J* tive rails advanced .14 per cent. The ring has a value of $U~o-f?omepe ,, .’ ln'll6Ua|iv broad, evidencing con- ■—
K: SfWtïbî":: :: ’K ». 1, a «m w 'SLfSStSUSTiy USZ 7.7,»..^.. • ->•«« fi

«* 5*1 H, market «mil™ to Ml and »itb- ,d it to Mi.. WhM .Ml.
Au). Locomotive...............nor» !» 514 cut tendency, and on the ». hole is one Miss Likins would have undoubtedly worth about n lawe
a^anu^hJ .V MR* ™ * Of the most confusing one 1 have ever received the pastebord box if the post- subject to a duty ot
CUesa. and uuio.................50% 50% •* seen. Lawson is out with some big bear master at Elkins, W. Va., U. b. A., had Th1P steboard box and its contents |
Canadian 1-avtac.................1-»% ™ l“* advices in the Wall Street Journal today, not been suspicious of it. So iratead of T d worthy postmaster
CW-îJT %ë°L • • 10% î: -i” and President' Ripley, of the Atchison, delivering the box to Miss Elkins, the Wyreumed_ tothe t<> # „{ the
tolof* a id non :: «% K* *•*>» is quoted in the Times as giving a bear- postmaster, prying into it, which was Ins fi'iaUj ^ for it with a
comohtiaicu tins...............6,% ifc* _;«* ish interview on the railroad' situation in right, under the law, uncovered the gem. Elkins fami^. wno
Gem. Llectnc Co............. W» Jf general, in which he makes the statement His discovery was chronicled in the news- cheque Wjun doubt e{ these facts

first"r.fd.................. a *1% 1»* that very few railroads will buy any new papers and properly credited. I conclusion of the customs au-
Er‘e. tUnm utd. 35% «% rolling stock or equipment for the next The 'postmaster’s next move was to MO » «M Mdl HJs Royd tiighnes3
Illinois neutral................1;1S% *2» twelve months. It may be said that the hurry to Pittsburg with his pnceless ( ■) thon* „f Al)rw»»l did not send so cheap
Kansas and Texas .. .. .«% i«% market is waiting for some new impulse, treasure and bother the customs folks and theT* , . ' ift t0 mmé' Elkins in to

aîd'^asu. .w‘.."l.-, 1z5-.ii something sensational, to start public buy- the secret seiwice officials1 about_the mat- i So that puts it up to,
fie, *     UHt 153. f . ing again, or some favorable news to ere- ter. Instead of taking the $11.75 trinket furhsh a manoer B° P
;„.„°url Patile.................«J» Jjg st% ate fresh selling. It is apparently dead- to 3 Smithfield street jeweller who could some IwacUMl $0 . disturbing sug-
<°rV a&ur“l ............ l li lîi» locked now with prices for the rails about: ,.ave told them its value without the aid But there is a dark ana^ist g ^
on- au? wèsi"êrn" .". .. 15% J5% the highest of the year. After such an Gf acid, the Pittsburg customs and secret gestion that the, s< ret^^ œ^
tovifte Mull...................... advance, usually a deadlock, toe the pres- service officers decided to send it to New coined out^^f ^ 6end a *5,000
Reading  ......................1lh, rut-a ent one, when the market refuses to bull >;0rk. . » inff tr> \c,s« Elukins, and that the
K,ckSîàland V. !! 2*% 2‘ auv more, means a good reaction. I am One of them took the gem to the me- ruby ring atefracted and the nine
St. Paul............................ Hfc ^4 inclined to think we may get it to this tropolis, and the result of «>e mvtotipv r 1 > & £ ^ glase substituted for
S timer,, lty. .. ..............“ » m case but 1 am very doubtful. tion by the New York authorities has cents worth ot rea g
SoütX l&iitc . ï. ":.U7% EVANS. just, become known. The pasteboard box it. _____________________

National Lead................. ?5% |a% jjew York—Chicvago and St. Paul roads
SK «235 ” ï .ï .Ï& 181% participate in the through rates from j
§ 8 Rubbl- ............. 34% 81% Ureat Northwest to Eastern Canada, via
S: 6. Steel.......................64% Grand Tmink and Can. Northern in meet-
r. a. -iccl. ptu................. l z ms 4U- jn the- Canadian Pacific's resolution.
WT%w|Jlsaie3 in èw " York yesterday. 910,600 D0W, JONES & CO.

J l CHICAGO MARKET REPORT Earning lis— llls.-L'Cn. Oct. net dec., $12,
105% .166 m=% 955. D. H. Oct. net dee,. $151,277

N. Y. STOCK MARKET %

;

s

I
Read Some of Our List.

............39c.“ Leather Mitts.. .
Ladies’ Long Heavy Coats, value to $8.50,

Now $3.48

Men's Tweed Suits, value $6.50 to $800
Now $3.98

Men's Black and Blue Worsted Suits,
Now $8.98

Men's Heavy Overcoats, value to- $8.50
Now $3.£8

.

Ladies' Fancy Tweed Coats, the Latest 
Style, Now $5.48

Ladies’ Skirts, all colors and sizes
Now $1.48 up

. 11. e

'■ j

,59c.Men’s Black and Blue B.-awr Overcoats,
Now $8.98

.............. Now $1.39

Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts .

“ Self Coats, AU Wool...............

“ Flannelette Wrappers -,............... 79c.

... . ,43c.

,98c.
i ■'

Men’s Oxford Pants..

“ Working Pants.
« Wool Fleece Underwear...............43c.

“ Wool Fleece Top Shirts
“ Wool Sxveaters...............
" Wool Socks, 2 pairs for.. ..

79c. “ Flannelette Waists.. .. 

“ Kimonos.. ..

Wool Hose..

Children’s Coats at

69c. 6
69c. ............... ,.19c.

HALF PRICE
..43c.
..25c. lh-1

THE SHIPPING WORLD.
White, Large size, 89c..pair. Flannelette different stripes, 5 l-2c. yard. Turkish

share of the choice, by attending this sal*

$SPECIALS—Shaker Blankets, Grey or

T°'xhe’ balance of the. Bargains we want you to see for yourself. Secure your 

early. WATCH FOR THE RED SIGN.

I

5.16 p. m.—S.S. Zeeland, 190 miles south of 
Cape Sable, bound east. ,

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
Rises. Setb.
. .. 7.53 4.35 8.29 
. .. 1.54 4.35 8.24

Tide
High. Low.

2.50
December 

1908.

We have received evidence during the 5 tiat *"
lMt d“>" or,two o£ a very p00r resp0nse The time used Is Atlantic Standard, 

itt-a to bull work.
Liquidation is reported to be pending in 

1W7*:Nat. Lead. Some stop orders were re- 
j ported after the close yesterday as just

|$ ^si^in'uptoum'Trofessional circto Ootomto sjd^lve^, Dee^^ 

last night referred to a plan for an at Kastalia, eld Glasgow, Nov 21. 
tack on A. R. which alls been xveak in ap- Kanawha, aid London, Nov 20.,66 Varan-for some time. TherJwas but

ltfi% j little support at the close yesterdaj and Monmoutt êid Bristol, Nov 28.
I unies,', good buying orders are presented Mount Koyal, sld Antwerp, Nov 2e.

9.181 this morning it will not be hard for the Tabasco, sld London, Dec L 
” nrnfpfiAiona.1 crowd to take the stock to Yola, at Halirax, uec . Furness line steamer Kanawha, from Lon-

proiessiouai ^ d0n for Halifax, arrived at St. John's (Nfld.) .
8.87 lower lex els. , «rivate de- SHIP. ' at 5 p. m. Tuesday. On her arrival at Halt- |n^r<>cHfip AddfCSS Oil * ThC Jll-

There is reported a good pnvate de tox 8he win load head o£ cattle for Lon- IflterCSUng Maori»» vi
mand for stocks. T*te stocks most taken Mer.oneth. sld Gen.a, Aug 20.------------------- ---- 6on_ -, Delinquent ” Delivered
V ‘5*uiri£,kK’M,™t8i"™£ arrived today. t,. o, »» ” Mr R«„der W«ir, of COAL WOOD AND KINDLING
" "Sd”“7,:tx ,M'=*»sr.*si£ ssriss r a J? Mr- RECOrder "e,r- ° LUAL’" ----those who have been watching the phase , p' R Co an(1 m<i8e. anchored off Spectacle Islands several days MOfltfCal* - . ^ d^s. t j tv nf . y,û„
of the market.—N. Y. Financial Bureau. Csfmr senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax, waiting for a fair wind. --------------- The Largest Stock and the Best London, Dec. -Ohost atones of a Mgh

via way port? Wm Thomson & Co, pass and ---------- Wei„ dellvered an address 5 . _ , f ..J hv ly interesting nature to behevers und
r Wine 486 85 Demand 486.65. Sixty days mdse, old. . New Schooner Caledonia, Capt. Loomer, arrived ^r" ^ec0 . , the Variety of Fuels Carried Dy optics alike were related at a meeting
Cables 486.85. Demand «m.on ton! hard at Yarmouth Imm Philadelphia on SaTurday in Montreal Tuesday evening before the *« 7 o{ *the City Temple Debating society.

torrkreSrm nfck h afternoon with hard coal. She had a bols- y M C. A. Literary and Debating Club Gibbon & Co. The stories were told by George

«presse avisa K=g, K—G -
dealings Mn stocks, a number of the h)W CLEARED T | Yesterday's Boston Herald saysi-^Shipping By the t0 the prevalence of Gibbon & Co. conviction was “that spirit communion

■fitSSAS riz-C ABiniva 3r«;!s»3£ i-ê&i s &Si#*aa- “ “
and mdee. - Wadman Five factory manner. Grain, cotton, fresh beef, nontributine to juvenile cnnunal- $1.00, kindling loose by the v > Rees Lewis of Cardiff. All the sitters,
agar»* and are moving in large quan- ^^^RecorderWeirsummed them up delivered in large canvas baskets, $1.65. ^ Butcher, a priest, and the

The Bohemian sailed fob Liverpool yester- under four headst-O), hastf marriages,_ _ ' WOOD. Rev. David Jones kept their bands on
CLEARED YESTERDAY. day with 170,000 bushels ot wheat, 1010 cattle, th struggle for existence, which ren- ___, „ . , huITV Un the fire, ] the top of the table. In about me

a trainload ot fresh beef In her refrigerators W the «rtuggie r ^ and the Sawed soft wood to nur^ up m minute8 raps were heard, and on looking
Coastwise—Schrs Walter O, Beldlng, Mus- 300 barrels of apples and enough cotton to fill dered care ot enuaren __ ’ indus- or kindle the furnace, $1-3». , , . ,.1,1, ,u„rp wer0 found smallauash- Vaktto, Smith. St. Martins: Alma, a small steamer The Buenos Ayrean, schefi- further fact- that the growth ot indus For an open grate fire, sawed hard wood, under the table there were tonna ™ 

Pike” Alma- Clara A Bernier, French, Back, Uled to leave for Glasgow today, has only tnaUam tended to matcnahze men and JtP delivered. bunches of grapes, a branch of an^app
nav’ Frances Geener, Bridgetown; Dorothy,, enough space reserved to receive 3800 barrels . , , . ,o\ *u(, iac], 0f proper play- only $2.25 per loan a . .. tree one from a peach tree, bunches of
Mesienger Brldgetow’n; Beulab-, Pritchard, „t apples at Halifax, where she will call for their ideals, (3), the Jack 01 prj* hard wood ready tor the stove tree one ire p
ft Martins the shipment. Some other Items are 24,1W grounds for the young, (4), second mai v delivered in canvas bankets wheat and barley, ana. some p
St. Martins. , bughel/0f wheat, 28,146 bushels of barley. ^3 in some cases were attended with Ï2.0U per loan ue ^ extra of the reverend gentlemen . ,

10,871 sacks of flour, 881 boxes ofg bacon, 801 ,’f”, to the children of the first and put in th - This is as near a miracle as possible,
barrels of apples, 2806 bales of hay, 1205 bar- harstm —suiting criminality. HARD COAL. Describing some of his experiences at
rels of molasses, I3,o02 pieces of staves and marnage, witn resuiwug v i- tr •„ ,, ,,___eir, that at one55,200 pounds of lard. The speaker was averse to believing Scotch ^rd coal, from Glasgow, amv- Melbourne, Mr. Spnggs said t t

that the religious sense was generally de- i.u, by steamer in stove sizes and seance a spirit form, dressed in a wnite
cliffing inclining to the opinion that the ******* gown and red girdle, drank half a tumb-
growth of the humanitarian spirit and the ülbbon & ^ hare the celebrated Triple 1er of water and ate a biscuit 
prevalence of charity pointed m the op- r*high coal which is the best for self- Weighing machines were used to ascer- 
nosite direction. But there had been a 7 , “ d Triple X Leliigh Egg has been tain the distinguishing features between
decline in^the sense of moral respond ^dV^ve^suptToïfor hmise turn-1 the medium and the materuOized spint 
ilitv in the United States, at any rate ^ u burns up clean, gives a strong, forms and, said Mr. Spriggs, I found

EFr h^rirumM r:- FrFEE^'donot<z"ewith
stead of the man with character; if we ^ee bumffig American Chestnut Hard sided so rapidly in weight to prevent 
afafs=,t0^a^r= cTfo? rangfs al» in stock. — * » a^po^t

which make for juvenile criminal- SOFT COALS. hurriedly retreated. Retummg again, his
’’ In soft coals Gibbon & Co. have Winter weight was registered at 104 P^ds, then

1 ------------------ Port Coal from their N. B. mines. It is 102 pounds, and then under 100 pounds.
good coal and economical to use.

For clean coals for cooking stoves and The Mormon “missionaries,” who have 
ranges they have Springhill, Broad Cove {ot aome time pa8t been prosecuting a 
and Pictou Egg, and for brilliant open j 6Cnncwjiat futile campaign in Ireland, have 
grate 'fires the celebrated Old Mine byd-j reacbed Omagh in search of converts.

Any of these coals can be delivered mj a ^ named John Roht. Wat-

“«bS .0 z™. —: Zuïï ;sstiÂ?2rsiiS«s
Si-jrjz r ajï.KSSïs-iri--* 'ta, - -- «1-
lotte St., or at the dock, Smythe St., or j journed._________

Dec. Cuvti .. ..
Dec. \viieat .. .«
Dev. Oats............
May Lorn .. .. 
Mav Wheat .. .. 
May uoats .. .. 
May Fork .. .. 
July Cofti .. .. 
July Wt*at ..

MARINE NEWS4v% i49% 3.41
6314 63 y» I63^4 1 After one of the longest trips on record, 

the French bark Duc d’Aumale 
at San Francisco, 462 days from Rotterdam. E/te Parisian Store

47 BRUSSELS STREET

....’25 ^ has arrived
1622 . 1625

62% VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

62%6a% The Dominion steamer Canada has been 
laid up for the winter. She Is at the Dock
yard. Her crew will be retained all winter, 
and will be drilled during that tune— Halifax 
Chronicle.

103% 103%
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

.................57
'and Steel .. 22%

V
Dom. Coal 
Dom. lrdu
D m. I. àûd S. ptd. ..
O. P. ......................
Montreal Power ..
Detroit United .. ••
Toronto St. Ry. ••

NEW
December.................
January ......................
March.........................
May .. .............................
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 

broker.)
Stx John, Dec. 4, 1908.

In case of the professionals being eue- ceLiuHi dislodging -me hqmdaLon 
without which of course a substantial a. 
riffie ri improbable, weakness or vu ner- 
ability would be entirely removed from 
the market structure and excellent buying 
opportunities afforded. . Press comment 
and market literature indicate a state 
Oi suspension generally and the best in
stitutions recommend conscrvat.sm ior the
present.-New York J-mancial Bureau,
New York.

’ DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.
Great Northern, Southern Pacific, At- 

Consolidated Gas and K. 1-, “ 
stated yesterday mormng, should be stil 
ureferred as purchases on dechnes. K. 1. 
is reported to have made some fa™ra^’e 
traffic arrangements. Gfferuigs sUU P

ing ot the U. P- guilty of Mtrmt ^

factor,"but?1 may^be used by the beansh HJbbcrt TuppCf in Montreal
CI-lllS t„ Route to England In Connult

5,1 ,rm,d 1« i. .till i«. "«JS, Lli Mis rather. May Lead Conser- 

ss » J vative Parly.

5566
2214
14*

THIS GHOST MUST 
HAVE DIED HUNGRY

176-A176% Captain Reicker and crew of the wrecked 
barkentine Shawmut, arrived in the city www-%—--- near

jeweler, 55 King St., are many who ask
ed that articles be put aside for them, 

_ a, h/cmii EC to be delivered later. This has been art
OF JUVENILES ranged in each case upon Payment of aU‘ "* small proportion of the cost, and the plan

is proving most satisfactory to buyers. 
The stock this season is particularly at- 
tractive.

108108 THE CRIMINALITY108
.. .. 54% 
. ..107%

Wednesday night from Machias, Me.. -— 
which port the vessel became a total loss 
early last Tuesday morning.

107%
YORK COTTON MARKET.

.. .. 9.20 9.21 I8.548.91 S.90 Half Dressed “Spirit” Drank 
Water and Ate a Biscuit at a 
London Seance.

8.838.83a. .. 8.8$ 8.928.93

M
are

- 5 It

484.50.

1

/ -
/ » i- Jwas

NEW YORK COTTON.
4_Cotton futures

opened steady. Dec. 9.23, Jan. 8.90 March
8.86, May 8.91. July 8.86, October 8.57.

chieon

i

IS SIR HIBBERT TO
SUCCEED BORDEN?

exclaimed.
DOMINION PORTS 
C B, Dec 2—Sld, stmr Cataloni,Loulstrarg,

PhaffilSIrom’ Charlottetown ; “Scouna^HzImes,

Æaf &SB-&
TOWN TOPICS. (Montreal Herald.) tea’d.!r<sfmrsa ^acouna. Holmes, from St

». % -fv-ss M-'urtsrcrss'KTffi
degree the bull pools have ^nrtteour^ BWift mirren y ^ b rin? 0n p^^^.^^p^lphla^H^!
aged and the markeUe^OT move. the question of the leadership of the Lou- Perlay^ Boston; 'Halifax. Boston and Havana.

mente as yesterday’s rtte^high personal diameter oil BRITISH PORTS.

KiHtbags
ïpiS“H=S=pull Western Maryland, lnsi ] . imijeratlVe it the party is ever to get shields), Seattle and (or) Tac°ma
tin- ^-pP°ttbUes inshore issufs and that the time for the

^res'ent •favorable opportumtieejor ehange^now. ^ ^ ^ ^ R L ha,; schr

industrials'i-ertects dTsappomtment^CT^tbe ^den mshee to = promoting this1

«low ™PL°rraution^y “gtl campon within the party ranks have no- j v 29, schr Banshee, Willis, for

^^jrisSsfE as .«JMS.M r
** ne’re^tog gold ex- though he did better at the last electron j Uverp?ol. Dec ^-Ard str Therese, Cape

securities is than in 1904, the improvement in the P* • Tormenting vU ^ydne^ (C B.^^
useable tion of the party was so slight that as ^herbourg and Southampton (and

at the same ration in pepded)
a P Liverpool, Dec 3—Ard, str Lusitania, New

A sunken fishing schooner was reported by 
Capt. Campbell of the schooner Rebecca Pal
mer, recently arrived from Baltimore. The 
craft lies eight miles east by south from Pol
lock Rip, with topmasts and mastheads show
ing above water. The only Identifying mark 
is the red paint on the mastheads. No recent 
disaster to a fisherman has been posted at T 

! wharf, and the majority of vessels in the 
fleet can be accounted for.

The schooner Stanley, Captain Conrad, ar
rived at Lunenburg Sunday from St. Martins 
with a cargo of salt for Messrs. Zwicker & 
Co. The captain reports that on Tuesday 
last in lat. 35. long. 63, passed the derelict 
tern schooner Howard Compton, waterlogged, 
decks awash. No life on board.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 2—Steamer Howth Head, 
from Galveston fer Belfast, made the run 
from Galveston to Norfolk in 5 days and 21 
hours. Captain Moore said he saw a dead 
whale floating 30 miles off Currituck light, 
N. C. It apparently was at least 40 feet long 
and 10 or 12 feet above the water.

Lead again, 
tipped for a rise.

1-Aid

:

.

INTERESTING ITEMS
Eighty cents will keep your body warm 

and CÆa^tbe^r$13 values! "

VESSELS IN PORT wear

laundering is the praise of the town.

STEAMERS.

Alex Kamburoff. 1.682, Wm Thomson * Go. 
Empress of Ireland. 8.028, C P R CO.
Lake Erie. 4.846, C P R Co.
Montforf, 4,126, C P R Co. 

i Manchester Importer, 2,538, Wm Thomson & 
Co.

Victorian, 6,744, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARKS

Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

Xmas photos—With every dozen photos 
frem $3.00 up we give an 8x10 photo

2442-12

the out-turn
selling will mean 
and the output of new Telephone Main 676.eign

wrk.t ru-:-—-■ Consequently «juung^t genen. elections, . - Llverpmi. Dee --Art, sir Lesll

:’-s, sis:

yourself. Isaac 
street.

In the south of France women are em
ployed on the railways at level crossings, - ;■ 
and at xvay-side stations, as signallers. „Bai-gains for men on Saturday. Stan

field’s underwear, boys sweaters, men s 
lined Mocha gloves, shirts, etc. bee ad
vertisement page 5.

Important to all Women
Readers ef this Paper MARRIAGESFOREIGN PORTS.

-Itend tne near pu.n.uu wm the reason given tor tne move-afc especialy bearish on Smelters, Lead buch , pr0.mlnent Conservatives I New York, Doc 2-Cld, schr St Bernard, Cora May m_ N C Scott,
and Fuel Most low pneed rails are high ment ^several ^ a Hurt Beniamin St. dohn. d<c 2_Arf CB Ward. ^AW Adams.

enough for the time being. Hb representative at the Windsor. Thy rN Prlace Edward Island for New York. Hunter, 187. D J Purdy,
market may be expected today. explained, was why Sir llibbert Xew London. Dec 3—Ard, eehs Cora May. Harold B Cousons, 360, P McIntyre.

SUMMARY LTr had been’approached on the sub- j No^Srot^fo^Ne^York, Ma^ret. Barten. toy WMeAlary.

Americans in London firm 1-8 to 3-8 jeet^ ; tial Conservative said that stiver s^a?,thM™ltlMd Bvla New ®®ehe^ue, ManuefnViiza? 258 P McIntyre, 
^r/o^arket generally quiet and fea- Jk the party might conceive that it ?re„.Tii,DP «e.
tu^ndon market T I had «to^Te  ̂ fÇavn(N,„. Parrs- -ger Drury, W. .C ^

/ta* ^ conspiracy^ hi ^traTnttf i "ste H.bbert,” he said, “is. etül young. He „„o; ech Yarmouth.
trade-in8 connection with sale of coal at hasjiacl rap! ; |«B«doW«Ue; C. W. Dex- Witch Hazel, 238, Stetson. Cutler 6 Co.

6ani„nute'between Pennsylvania and en- aeity, vigor, energy and power and these ter Calais^ ^ 3_cldp etr Mexican (cable).
Disp unsettled but labor trouble are xvhat we want m our leader. I Halifax• echs Alcaea, Port Reading, GyP

gineera still unsettlea ..lt is said that there is little love lost Ha^ riperor Halifax; Wanola, St John.^

I thar^ee^th/ttuationr^the Herald New

xsss wrs.’vs^L-ii' k ? SK

«*5 erusstr* ~ * ‘.srs^* ra&iretta •*- » -
November gross earnings of Harriman i t)c not only peraonally desirable but the 

roadfare relLvely as good as those of best, choioewe could make^ ^ ^

""""THE ENGLISH MARKET tewa ^^ourney, will

Liverpool-Due 2 1-2 to 3 points lower, to Kngiand and the purpose of his
opened quiet at 3 points decline trip it is said, to discuss the situation

p 15 p. m.—Dull Dec. net 5 1-2 points 1 bia veteran father and ascertain his 
lower, Dec. Jany. 4 1-2 lower and later ^ as ^ thc advmability of acceding' 
no irions 2 1-2 a 4 points lower, bpot cot the Wlshes of many memibens of the 
ton duU and easier at 5 points decline.
Mid uns 4.97d, Sales 3,000 spec, and ex- 
^rt 1,000. Amn. 2,000, imports 4,000 bales

alL0ndon,Tp- m.-—Consols 83 C l^ An^

rt/ V2, 'be// Erie 

Ef’ 46*7-8, "ills 148 1-2, KT 38 1-2. 
rK m 3 4, N 84, NP 142, LEN 116 1-4,
ÔW 45 1A Pa l28 3-4 RG 138 M, Rl 
24 3-8. SR 25 3-8, SP U7 r8 b! 150 4
UP no 1-4, LS 54 3-8, LX 11- 3-8, VVZ

8’ Liverpool—Wheat opened steady 3-8 to 
1-2 un. Com opened quiet 1-8 up. At Lou 
p Wheat unchanged from openmc.
Corn unchanged.

\
, ,____ FRASER-SLEEP-On Wednesday. Dec. 2,

Thousands upon thousands ol women 190g at 107 Victoria street. St. John (N. B.), 
have kidney trouble and never susp«t A. James L. “ and Lott,e^L. Sleep,^th^f

B. Appel officiating.

In the advanced department of Milford 
School those pupils making perfect at
tendance during the month « November 
were: Sarah Lamb, Grace Hamm, May 
Conway, Bessie Williams, Christina Ir
vin Edward Russell, Alphonsus Connell, 

-WUliam Quinn and I'rank McMurray; 
George Ogden was present at every ^ 
sion but tardy several times. The clas. 
■leaders for the month are Sarah Lamb, 
Frank McMurray and May

FOLLOW THE CROWD.

Women s complaints often proxTe 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease.

if the kidneys are not in a healthy con
dition thev will cautje the other organa-----  _ .aiuon, mey xt WARNOCK—In West St. John, on Dec. 3rd,
to become diseased. . Isadora Warnock, widow of the late John

ïou may suiter a great deal xvith pain Warnock- of Sand Cove, Lancaster, aged 
in the back, bearing doxvn feelings, head- sixty-four years.

L j , amhitmn Funeral on Saturday from the residence of
ache and loss ot ambition. son 15 prince street, West. Service at

Poor health makes you nen’ous, irrita- 2 m . fUnCral, 2.30. 
ble and may be despondent; it makes any

DEATHS I

Conway.

MORSE GETS EXTENSION 
fOR FILING EXCEPTIONS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSBtFS tovrf,________

New York. Oct. 4-Uharles W. Morse _on> everything m betow cost. ' stored their health and strength by the ~ R SALE-OXE EDISON HOME PHO-
was convicted of violation of Federal ing and furnishings is marked use of Swamp-Root, the great Kidney T GRAPH, with 30-lnch horn; 4 doz. rec-
bankiug laws while an officer of the Na- See our ad. on page 3 j Liver and Bladder Remedy. rood Trdel S P^’ $"oxux^ton"or adî
tional Bank of North America and noxv i » . s 'û(. another Swamp-Boot brings nexv life and activ- drpss p s ^aBEE, 44 Kennedy street,
is in the Tombs prison m this city on a] Tomorrow, baturaaj, .. . , ilt ity to the kidneys, the cause ot such

$r^.t r«tsS nss ^ — - „
^.•easrrsrsjs js>3» ^ » .-555. „ „ . ,

5 granted by the circuit court of appeals ex- the wonderful ™n’rod! New Every reader of this paper, who has not s g°™^erts Bo Her, Sba^Wheel.Vumps and
pired. Morse’s attorneys asked for the ex- clothing and turnielungs on already tried it, may address Dr. Kilmer Condenser, all complete,
tension for the sake of drawing up a more fines have been many-u riie^al air^uy N y . and receive NELSON STREET..............ST. JOHN, N. B.
C°m^te-“Sle0fth/rtTdaTsthaThare^n ^{uKrVducë/Vmake tomorrow, ’ sample bottle tree by mail can LBT_FURNISHED FLAT. APPLY TO

possible in the thirty da> s tnat have been stiff $ul*her , d ghoppeiv should purohafie the regular 7oc. and $1.2o sue CAPT. mACKELLAR, 169 St. James Sl
at their disposal and U. S. District At- fceturday, a re™rd, J . th-robv avoid bottles at all drug stores in Canada. west End.
torney Stimeon acceded to the request. cau early in the day and w.reuy » '

* the afternoon and evening rush. Extra
safesmen have been engaged tor tomorrow 
so that all can receive good attention, -ce 
advt. on page 8.

(Too Late for Classification.)

mo LET—UPPER FLAT. FIVE ROOMS, 
JL Elliott Row. Apply 139 Elliott Row.

2438-tf.SPOKEN. see
Ship Spica. Solarl. New York tor Monte-

V BearkNAust«!fa. "GFJernldsen Gulfport for
K0BaaraSt° Croix,‘îrom New York for Monte- 

Nov 26. lat 39 N, Ion 70 W.

AND DISASTERS.

i „„dnn Dec 2—Bark Zanlta, Swan, from
i 2sssù;n.aS' «
and with decks swept, has proceeded tor ds- 
ttnatton.

video,

REPORTS
2501-12-11.

\ REFINED LADY CAN SECURE VERY 
desirable employment by communicating 

with “Y,” care Times office. 2500-12-7,.
A COMING EVENT.party.

EXPORTS
THE CHE‘ P SCHOOL BOOKS For London, per steamer Rappahannock:—

The SackviUe Tribune has been look- ™TICE T» ^TLge spar ba8r°r«u6r8!j
ing into the .natter of cheap school books atm from* Moos- ghmk, OtO^bags W* -dis empty cement |

in viexv of the pledges that were made by &be> Reach 28th and will be replaced as s n Apples, *23,852 bushels wheat. Value, $28,600.
sch«rZto\mT-rLTn,sùppl.Tthrough Tombëa?ve?b harbo“ ani THE DEATH SENTENCE |

®ra”oXreïhrh?sethere bren an; be replaced “1^! "Is there any hope for me,” asked the con- j er

reduction. Under the old government, SPOKEN BY WIRELESS. 8U.™ eg’’ answered the doctor. "You must service,
these books «old forJTMl, 'under!the new : ^ Adrlatlc 190 miles south- slwyit b your windows ^p.’^ ^ ^ j
for $7.11—a saving of thirty cents, harts 0( Ca Sable. bound My next door neighbor has a phonograph.”
like these make government pledges look 9.15 . m.-S S Campania, taO mlta. ronth W next Leadtr_
like thirty cent8.-St. Andrew's Beacon. west of Cape Sable, bound to Liverpool.

Time for saving money— 
Christmas drawing nigh; 

Lots and lots of presents 
Soon we'll have to buy!

Everyone expecting
Something that is nice, 

So there must be hustling 
To acquire the price.

OY WANTED— APPLY TO H.iC. BROWN
23-tf.B 83 Germain street.

the Eastern Steamship Company, running 
between St. John and Boston. The steam- 

Calvin Austin will perform the winter

NOTICE i
The public is warned against a man. carry

ing a camera, who claims to represent The 
Photo Studio. He is an Impostor,Lugrln

and has no connection with my business.
C. T. LUGR(N,

Pron. I-usrin Photo Studio.
Edmond Cronin died at Middleton, Ire

land, workhouse, at the age of 100.

...
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST- JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY; DECEMBER 4. 190a.

Stores open till 8 p. in. St. John, Dec. 4, 1908. THE CITY Of THE DEAD@b£ fuming Wmz§. Full
Set OVERSHOESIThey do neither plight nor wed 

I In the city of the dead, 
i In the city where they sleep away the hours; 
I But they lie, while o'er them range 
| Winter blight and summer change,

And a hundred happy whisperings 
j -xo. they neither Wad nor plight,

*7*A SWEEPING OVERCOAT SALE! mm pu,, FOR$4,1ST. JOHN, X. 13., DECEMBER 4, 1908 of flowers.
the day is like the night,

For their visions are of other kinds than 
ours.

Y\ e have decided to clear all our broken lines of Men's and Boys' Overcoats at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. This will give you a chance to buy an Overcoat in many 
eases below the actual manufacturers’ p rice. Better see 
will go quickly.

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES; News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representstlv 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO fc 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand. London.

EVERYBODYWe have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks pf the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ............
Bridge Work ...........
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .............
Other Filling ............

them thin week. They The,- do neither sing nor sigh 
In that burg of by aud by,
Where the streets Jiave grasses growing cool 

and long; *
But they rest within their bed,
Leaving all their thoughts unsaid.
Deeming silence better far than sob or song. 
No, they neither sigh nor sing,
Though the robbin be a-wing,
Though the leaves of autumu march a mil

lion strong.

1

$7.50 to. $8.75 OVERCOATS $10 to 12 OVERCOATS

For $8.75
There is no article of Footwéa 

so comfortable and convenient a 
this season, as a pair of good f t 
ting OVERSHOES.

Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

For $4 95
$ 15.00 ' OVERCOATS $18.00 OVERCOATS

For $15.00
.$3 and $5 
.$3 and $5 
,$3 and $5 

«P
.60 cents

The road starts at Haidar Pasha on the 
Asiatic side of the Bosphorus, and is in
tended to reach a port on the Persian 
Gulf. It will give, with projected Euro
pean connections, an overland route to 
within a few days’ sail of India and re
volutionise mail carrying if not other traf
fic. Its interest to many will, however, 
be in the historic places it will pass 
through or by. Bagdad itself, is one of 
the world’s old cities, made famous by 
literature, if not by trade. The Euphrates 
Valley is traversed and the river itself 
crossed. Babylon, or its ruins, will be oft 
to one side, while what was Nineveh will 
be within easy reach. These were once 
the world’s wonder cities, the centres of 
rich countries whose people established 
empires, and carried their conquests from 
India to the Soudan deserts. The oppor
tunities of trade being established, it is 
believed that the country will again be
come populous and important. This, how
ever, is only one aspect of the situation. 
The road is being constructed under a 
guarantee of the Turkish government in 
connection with which the interests of 
the state appear to have been properly 
looked after. JLt is a sign that Turkey 
also is awakening and taking its place m 
the procession of progress. And if the 
Turk awakes and gives to industry- the 
strength and will power be once gave *.o 
war, the development of Japan may not 
be more remarkable than what will follow 
in Asia Minor."

For $12.00
Boys' Overcoats from $189 up.

There is only rest and peace 
In the City of Surcease
From the failings and the wallings 'neatb 

the sun.
And the wings of the swift years 
Beat but gently o'er the biers,
Making music to the sleeprs every one. 
There is only peace and rest,
But to them it seemetb best,
For they lie at ease and know that life is 

done.
—Richard Burton in the Boston Journal.

Men’s Overshoes, $1.50,
1.65,1.75. 2.00,2.25 
and 3*00,

Women’s Overshoes, $1.95, 
2.00, 2.25, 2.50.

Misses' Overshoes, $1.60 
Child's Overshoes, $1.40 
Boys’ Overshoes, $1.501.90 
Youths’ Overshoes $1.20,1.60

THE EYENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH The King Dental ParlorsJ. N. HARVEY, Clothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 20? Union St. corner Charlotte end South Market eta,

DR. EDSON M. WILSON.New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

- Prop

SKATING BOOTS »IN LIGHTER VEIN
IN LIGHTER VEIN

These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses* and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

THE DIPLOMAT.
Condescending Chappie—“I wealiy can't 

wemember your name, but I’ve an idea I've 
met you here before.”

Nervous Host—“O, yes, very likely. It’s 
my house.”—The Sketch.

FOUND TOO SOON.
A gypsy, upon relase from jail, met a 

friend.
‘‘What are you in for?" asked the friend.
“Found a horse ? Nonsense! They wouldn't 

jug you for finding a horse.”
“Well, but, you see, I found him before 

the owner lost him.”—Everybody’s Magazine.

NOTHING.
. “Nature plans well ,for mankind's needs.”
“I should think so. What could be more 

convenient than ears to hook spectacles 
over?”—Washington Herald.

This cold weather means skating in a few days, better 
get ready to enjoy his most exhilerating winter sport

We Can Fit You Satisfactorily
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50 

$1.75, $2.25 
$2.25

$1.75, $2.25, $2.50

Men’s Hockey Boots,
Boys’ Hockey Boots,
Women’s Hockey Boots,
Women's Skating Boots,

Our Hockey Laces are extra strong and extra long, 5c. a pair.
Ankle Supports, 25c. a pair. v

OPEN EVENINGS.
:

Francis & 
Vaughan

P
SCAMMELL’S

Phan. MS

19 King Street

“The Shamrock.Thisde.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

A GOOD EXCUSE.
Every normal man while courting must be 

“loony,” so we guess,
And make statements rather foolish and 

insane;
If a fellow isn’t crazy over women more or 
• less.

He is not in our opinion truly sane.
—From The Bohemian for December.

'poor 94 Kim 
STREET, The Cap Question- Answered0X* fa

“ The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support ”

If its a question of style, you will buy 
your Cap from Fie welling. If it’s a ques
tion of Quality, you will buy your Cap 
from Flewelling. If its a question of 
price, yon will buy your Cap from Flewel
ling,

ICl/ ATCÇ Bolter’s Hockey and 
Jl\/l 1LJ Whelpley’s Reachers

The Best and the Cheapest.

THE AMATEUR GUNNER.
“Ma,” asked the little rabbit,. “ is it h ub 

that pa was shot by an amateur gunner?”
“Not at all! snorted the mother rabbit 

scornfully; “the gunner was shooting at 
something else while your poor father eat 
behind him and laughed. Unfortunately the 
gun kicked and the man sat down on your 
father and killed him."—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

OUR LOST EYESIGHT
Many people will read with a good deal 

of appreciation the following article from 
the Brooklyn Eagle, touching a question 

I upon which many of ua have grown a bit 
. sensitive:

“There is a hopeful awakening in sev
eral quarters to the obvious fact that the

„ T , ,, conditions of our modern life tend to dc-Hon. John Mornssy, in an interview . . , , —, ...., , . : fctroy eyesight. The women principals inpublished this morning, corrects some ,, ... ,__ . . . ,r . .... the public schools are trying to secure a
Statements made in an alleged interview modification the printlDg cf school 
published yesterday morning but still bm)kS; M thcy ehaU im a ]ess etrain
makes it clear that he is tfisposed to upon the eyes of pupils. After some very
stand for the coalition principle and re- , , . ,. . elaborate experiments the committee rec-mam in the government. In this decision , .. ... ,. . , .. . . ommends mat illustrations in such books Mr. Mornssy occupies a position which, , , , , i , ,, . * , , ; be placed on pages by themselves and thatas the Tames pointed out yesterday must ... ... , ,. , , . . . -, . , . outline illustrations be used instead ofsoon become intolerable. Mr. Mornssy is , lf ^ ... . . »_ , _ , half tones. The committee also asks fornot wanted any longer in the government. , . , x , , . .. ,,T ^ -r v> . „ r clearer type for text book prmtrng andHe continued to support Mr. Burchill af- . , . .. ., « ,, , e ,,,r ^ . for short lines, so that the focus of theter Messrs. Hazen, McLeod, Grimmer, .. , ,„ ... . pupils eyes need not be disturbed.Flemming and Maxwell urged him to ......... ..., - t> i a- , , Recently the lighting engineers of theendorse Mr. Swim. Relations between ... ...... . , .., . _ , . ,, city held an exhibition of the devices theyhim and his colleagues must therefore , . ., .. ... . ,,, . . , -, ., have made for the lighting of the newbe severely strained. Then the govern- . , ... , .... ^, . , .. , . ... central library building in Manhattan,ment press has fallen upon him, with a . ... _ ^ . ......_ . , . . : „ , Their chief effort was to light the roomsfierce resolve to have ham expelled. The ,. , ,, . , . , ,„ , . , ,, r,. , that the eyes of readers need not meeth redencton Gleaner, Moncton Times and , . .. . , ...„r ,, „ , . , . the unshielded incandescent light, wlncnChatham World are all of one mind in . . , . .. ’ . . .. in held to be very destructive to the sight,this matter. There can be no peace m ... , , ,^ ... >r Ar , Something has been done m this directionthe party while Mr. Mornssy remains at . ,, , . . , . ... _ „ m modem theatres by lighting the audi-the head of a department of the govern- , . ...-, ,, £ , « tonum with diffused or reflected light,ment. Mr. Mornssy may feel that he '
was right and that his colleagues were *nd «“""f “ very restful No doubt 
wrong in-the matter of the Northumber- f6 ^dmg lamps for the new Ubrary wdl
land candidate, but that will not alter the *ave a "*** f”1" Bu ln"
present conditions. The Conservatives do door incandescent hghts only touches one
not want him in the government and he Bmal ^mc°t of the Motc
will soon find abundant evidence of the p“ple have th^.r eyes steamed by stanng 
fact. He wanted a continuance of coal- UDshlelded ^"descent lightk in
ition and they did not. The two attitudes trolley “r8 than ever enter all the hbra- 
are irreconcilable. ne= “J'ew York. Theatncal managers

and other advertisers are not content 
with bunching incandescent lights, but 
employ various patent lights to intensify 
the glare about their doorways and win
dows. Nobody in hia senses thinks of 
testing the strength of his eyes by staring 
straight at the noonday sun, yet innumer
able devices flash lights quite as injurious 
to the sight into a man's face whenever 
he stirs abroad at night in any of 
cities.

“We regulate public nuisances so that 
they shall not offend the sense of smell 
and we are trying to protect the sense of 
sight from similar harsh assaults. Some 
time we shall learn to include our devices 
for rivaling the sun at noonday among 
such nuisances. We may not awake to 
the need of guch regulation until 
more of our children wear glasses than is 
the case in Germany, but the efforts of 
the lighting engineers and of the school 
teachers give ground for hope that 
thing may be done before wc have begun 
to breed a race of human moles.”

i

l
A GREAT WRITER.

WILL FORCE HIM OUT /“What did he do?”
“Why, don’t you know? He's the author 

of that immense sensational success, ‘Molly
coddles.’ ”

“Yes, but what did he ever write?”
“Lots. ‘How I came to write “Mollycod

dles,” ’ fgafmf wy ‘ rdlu wy —----
dies,” ’ ‘Publishers Who Rejected 
coddles.” How I came ear Not Writing “Mol
lycoddles” * and—oh, 4 lot of things like that. 
He’s a great writer.’’—Cleveland Leader.

Wood Top Reachers, boys’ size,
Wood Top Reachers, men’s size 
Hockey Skates, with and without puck stop, 

all sizes,

$1.50 Boys’ Caps, with Woolen Band,
50 cen:s 

Men’s Caps, with Woolen Band,
75c., $1.00, $125, $1.50

$2.509
yp ppp 
“Molly-

75c to $3.50 pair 
Hockey Skates, not nickel plated, 40c to 90c pair

I

KEEPIG UP APPEARANOE8.
The captain of a certain yacht had evinced 

an anxiety touching a mishap to the craft 
that at once attracted the attention of a fair 
passeneger -on board.

“What’s the trouble. Captain?” asked she.
“Th fact is, ma’am,” was the response, 

“our rudder> broken.”
“Oh, I shouldn’t worry about that,” said 

the lady. “Being under the water nearly all 
the time, no one will notice that it’s gone.” 
—Harper’s Weekly.

This is the Only Store in the North End that carries 
full line of Gift Goods for Men.

a
Emerson (&L Fisher, Limited

25 Germain Street The Stove Store of Quality

•!
:-v

C. C. FLEWELLING The Modern 
Outfitter

2 Stores, 339-695 MAIN ST.s

PROVINCIAL NEWS i
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New Brunswick
*3A very neat station building lias been 

built on the Shore Line at Oak Bay by 
Messrs. Welle and Belyea of St. John.' 
The platform is 50 feet long to which is 
added an elevation for freight. Mails 
will be delivered at this point, ae it is 
within a stone’s throw of the post office. 
Hitherto paseengers had to walk a mile 
to the platform only to find the road 
blocked with snow, or knee-deep with 
mud. Doubtless a siding will be put in, 
and a telephone for railway business ad
ded.
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Water!!Wrought Iron Pipe
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fittings
IN STOCK

is demanded by the system. Thirst fol- 
lows. If the water you drink contains all 
the qualities necessary to satisfy the de- S 
mands of nature the thirst is quenched. 1 

That’s the reason

V
George McSweeney, of Moncton, has the 

distinction of being the first to send a 
shipment over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
in this section. On Thursday he shipped 
two horses from Moncton to Canaan.

Connors Bros., the canning firm at 
Blacks Harbor, have erected an amuse
ment hall to provide entertainment for 
their employes.

Eev. Father Maloney, C.S.S.R, of St.
Peter's church, St. John, conducted the 
services in the Catholic church at St.j 
George last Sunday. Father Maloney 
whiled many boyhood days away in the 
town.

Engineer Bennett, of the Public Works 
Dept., has been in St. George inspecting 
the work on the new public wharf. He 
also visited L’Etete, where dredging work 
is in progress.

The dredge New Dominion is working at 
Matthew’s Cove, L’Etete. A narrow pas
sage, opposite the steamboat wharf, made 
it extremely difficult at times for boats 
to get in, this passage is being made wider 
and when the work is completed boats aud 
steamers can enter without difficulty.

It is stated that Contractor Beid, who 
constructed the breakwater at North 
Head, Grand Manan, has been awarded 
the contract for the erection of the Seal 
Cove breakwater, the Welchpool wharf 
and one of the Deer Island wharves. The 
Saint Andrews Wharf contract has not 
yet been awarded.

The wharf at Beaver Harbor will be 
built by James Kane, of St. John west.

Sqlomon Hann, a Newfoundland student 
a|t Mt. Allison University, received a 
message on Tuesday informing him of the 
death of his father, off Port Mulgrave. He 
was a captain of a schooner, and was 
knocked into the sea by a boom.
\\. B. Fawcett, of Sackville, returned Emerson Matthews, of Alberton, mir- 

rceently from Alberta, where he is en. rowly escaped drowning this week, llis 
gaged in cattle ranching. Hereafter horses lobster boat capsized and sank in 12 feet 
will be bred exclusively on the ranch. of water. He clung to the spar until res- 

Accommodation will be enlarged at the cued.
Mt. Allison institutions. Bev. Geo. Irving, son of D. P. Irving,

Hon. Prescott M. l’irington died at M. P. P., of Vernon Hiver Bridge, was 
Calais on Monday night, aged 71). For 74 married on Nov. 21 to Miss Christine King 
yeans lie was engaged in the manufacture at Claremont, California. The groom is 
of doors at Milltown. N. B. assistant pastor of the Claremont Con-

Friends on the border have received g regal ion a! church and was formerly sec- 
letters from Rev. H. M. Clark, of St.,I retary of the International Y. M. C. A. 
Stephen, who is doing missionary work at New York.
in China, explaining the intricacies of Seymour Gregory appeared at the police 
Thibet, which region he has lately tra- court, Charlottetown, on Tuesday, on the 
versed. prosecution of Arthur J. B. Mclish on a

charge of forging the name of John W. 
Gregory on the back of a cheque dated 
the 27th of November, 1908, drawn by 
Arthur J. B. Mclish oil the Bank of New 
Brunswick for $187.50, and payable to the 
order of John W. Gregory.

Butter is selling in Summerside at twen- 
Lv-tiwil and twenty-three cents, eggs 
twenty-one to twenty-two cents.

\Y

MR. JONES’S POSITION
Mr. George B. Jones, M. P. P., states 

that he has no intention of resigning his 
seat in the legislature. He says he sold 
a car of lumber to the manager of the 
Central Railway, but asserts that this 
does not affect his standing in the house. 
In selling lumber to the manager of a gov
ernment railway Mr. Jones sold it to the 
government. The law in such eases is as 
follows:—

4

MAGI WATERThe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Streetour

is the‘‘wettest,’’most satisfying of all waters. More than delicious and 
wholesome—beneficial. Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the springs. A delicious table water—a pleasant 
soda fount drink. Superior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half gallons. Can be had 
at cafes, hotels, bars, chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 
grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

An interesting booklet about Magi Water will be 
sent free for the asking.

“No person whosoever holding or en
gaging m, undertaking or executing, di
rectly or indirectly, alone or with any 
other, by himself or by the interposition 
of a trustee or third party, any contract 
or agreement with his majesty, or with 
any public officer or department with re
spect to the public service of New Bruns
wick, or under which any public money is 
expended for any service, or work, mat-

Rargain Sale of
jWall Papers Prices for a few days lower 

than ever. Just opened com-, 
plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

even
5

>
Sold from Coast to CoastWATSON COMPANY t

ter, or thing, shall be eligible as a mem
ber of the legislative assembly, nor shall 
he sit or vote in the same.”

CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.
Caledonia Sprints. Ontario

Corner Charlotte and Union StreetsMr. Burchill, in an interview in Toronto, 
stated that the recent reverses for the 

It, may be that in retaining his seat un- tiazen government were caused by the par
tisan coume displayed by the premier and 
his colleagues in the federal contest. 
That was one of the causes, but there 
were others, including sundry broken 
pledges and general failure to live up to 
the professions made last year.

arrived at that port with the dog aboard. 
Monday afternoon the dog walked into 
Mr. Blake's store with a rope end dangl
ing from his neck. The mystery is, how 
did the dog find his way home over 24 
miles of strange road.

The Cost of Running a 
Big Hotel.

til the last moment Mr. Jones is acting on 
the advice of Premier Hazen, who no 
doubt desires to gain time. A disaster in 
Kings county, following so soon after the 
defeat in Carlcton and Northumberland, 
would be truly calamitous.

But the disaster is only deferred. Hon. 
Mr. Robinson points out that Premier 
Hazen, in pursuing a policy of delay, is 
violating another of his pledges, which 
was that he would uphold the independ
ence of parliament act.

“He declared himself,” says Mr. Rob
inson, “absolutely opposed to any mem
ber of parliament receiving any money, 
other than his sessional allowance, from 
the public funds, and insisted that in the 
event of a violation of this rule the oi- 
lender should be at once retired.”

Whether before or when the house 
meets this matter must be faced by Mr. 
Jones and Mr. Hazen, and there can be 
no doubt about the result.

Your Advt. Here There are others besides the very poor 
to whom even a slight rise in the price of 
any article of food ts a matter of great 
concern.

There is the hotel manager, for in 
stance. In one of the New York hotels, 
and that not the largest, the annual 
sumption of flesh, fish and fowl is as fol
lows:

Meat...................
Game and poultry
Egg*............. ... .
To the proprietors of that hotel an in

crease of five cents a pound in the price 
of meat means an increase of twenty thou
sand dollars a year in the butcher’s bill.

A glimpse at the other items of the 
hotel accounts reveals some interesting 
facts.

The number of breakfasts served in the 
course of the year is sixty thousand; the 
number of dinncit» and suppers i# about 
four times as many. The number of 
ants employed is about five hundred, and 
the weekly co*t of their breakages about 
two hundred dollars.

The total cost of running the business 
is about $600,000 a year. ^

The conduct of an enterprise of this 
magnitude and complexity must be almost 
as arduous as the conduct of a newspaper.

Will be read by thousands every day
mmimtptoempmesomAm P. E. IslandThe city council does not semi able to 

keep expenditure within the income. 
There is already a deficit of $11,000 on 
sewerage accounts this year. A detailed 
statement of accounts is called for.

■

con-

COLD WEATHER HERE AT LAST!
Goto WETMORE’S, Garden Street, for

. .. 400.000 lbs. 
.. .. 120,000 lbs. 
.. .. 540.000

If Mr. Hazen seek» an opportunity to 
show genuine leadership, he has it now. 
There is almost open rebellion in his cab
inet.

Shaker Blankets and 
Comfortables ; also Warm Underwear and Hosiery for 

Men, Women and Children.
It is gratifying to learn that the cattle 

embargo will not prevent tBe C. 1’. R. 
from hauling Canadian catlh through 
Maine to this port for shipment. “A TIMELY SUGGESTION”

Nova Scotia
Lea Newcombe, of Canning, and Miss 

Nellie Robinson, of Black Rock, 
ried in Boston on Nov. 20 .

It is understood that R. H. McKay, of 
Westville, trill be the Liberal nominee for 
the provincial house for the vacancy in 
Pictou county. Charles E. Tanner will, it 
is understood, be the Conservative 
didate again.

P. Blake, a Sydney storekeeper, anxious 
to be rid of a mongrel dog that had be
come a nuisance about the premises, made 
a present of the animal to a captain of a , 
Newfoundland schooner. The craft sailed | 
early Tuesday morning for Louisburg and

EASTERN POSSIBILITIES serv-Thcre arc many people who sharj the 
civil servants’ aversion to 
But they arc compelled to pay.

Now ! While the season is yet young, Come 1 and learn for your
self the possibilities of our very extensive and carefully 

selected stock of

Wonderful possibilities are wrapped up 
ln that romantic region which way the 
cradle of the human race. One’s thoughts 
ire turned in this direction by tile news 
concerning railway development in that 
region. Thus the Montreal Gazette says:

“The Bagdad Railway, about which the 
cable brings short despatches from time 
to time, is really an ambitious undertaking 
that will restore to historic districts some 
of their old importance in the world s eyes.

were mar-paying taxes.

There was great relief throughout the 
city last night when it was learned that 
the train wreck so close to our doons was 
not attended by loss of life.

JEWELRY, WATCHES, SILVERWARE, ETC., ETC.
can- A GENTLE HINT

“I won t be home tonight 
Till after twelve—I’vo lots to do.”

Just say, “Dear boy, all right,
I’m going out myself tonight, 

i And won't be In till lato.”
Will ho come home on time? You bet. 

lie’ll also come home straight.
—Harvard Lampoon.

The Fredericton Gleaner Invites Mr. F[R0 U S 0 M PG E«

Hazen to choose between Mr. .uompsy | '
and the rest of the cabinet

Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers

William Robert Brascli, the Rochester 
wife-murderer in whose case Governor 
Hughes refused to interfere, was electro
cuted in Auburn prison Saturday morn-" 
in 2.41 KING STREET.

i

B-U-S-Y, Spells What We Are !
Christmas season’s cpmmenced ! Perfume*, Türilet Articles, every

thing you’d find in an up-to-date drug store a-e here. Prices right, too I 
We re filling many prescription these days, and no matter how busy we 
are they get the same great care. Prescription filling our specialty.

“Reliable” ROBB, s«,
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IHAZEN LOST NORTHUMBERLAND 
SEAT THROUGH INTERFERENCE 

IN THE LATE FEDERAL CONTEST

big REDUCTION SALE Of I

Men's Fur Lined 
Reeters, $5.48

Men’s Grey Frieze 
Reefers, $2.98

Men’s Overcoats, 
$3.98 to 15.00

FANCY CHINA AND GLASS,
Manufacturer»’ Samples.

Will be sold for One Week Only at 35 per cent . to 50 per 
room for our Xmac stock.

cent. Discount to make

Regular Value Reduced to
Cream Jugs, Fancy China Cups and Saucers and Bohemian GJass

Berry*Bowis, Moustache Cups and Saucers, Fern Pots, Hanging

Flower Pots....................................................................... •• r..............
Rail Plates, English Scenes .. •• •• .....................................
Limoges China Salted Almond Dishes .. •• •• •• •• ••
Jelly Dishes, Decorated Gold and Flowers .. .» •• ••
Thin Bavarian China Cups and Saucers, delicate patterns
Ruby Lemonade Jugs........................... .....................................
Salad Bowls, decorated green and gold,....................... . ••
Japanese Bon Bons ......................................................................
Vases, decorated hunting scenes .. .. • .............. .. •
Chocolate Pots, rich blue and gold decorations •• .. •
Handled Bon Bons, heavy gold decorati one • •
Berry Sets, in small pink roses...........................
German Steins............................................................ *
Nut Bowls, fancy shapes..................................... .
Xmas Holly Cup, Saucer and Plate Sets.. #.v
Limoges China Cake Plates .. .. ..............
Haviland China Salads .........................
Art China Vases ............ .......................
Beautiful Cauldon Cups and Saucers 
Basaltine Tobacco Jars.........................

10c.20c.

John P. Burchill, Newly Elected Member, Says That this Was What Gave 
Him His Election—Hon. John Morrissy in the City Talks of His Future 

Will Not Leave Cabinet—Fredericton Gleaner Demands That

15c.25c.
20c.40c.
20c... 35c. 

.. .. 30c. 2uc.
25c.40c.
35c.50c.

—Says He 
He Shall Go.

35c.
35c.
35c.
50c.
50c.
50c.
50c.
75c.
75c.

60c.
60c.
50c.

». ..|1.10
85c.

Morrissy chief commissioner of public press, was not that of Mr. 
works arrived here this evening on depart- the signature was not his, and 
mental business. He .« naturally much did not give his assent to it. Although 
pleased over the result of the bye election such an announcement to the pubhc! b> 
in Northumberland and is being heartily Mr. Burchill’s authority would n t

fully justified the position taken by Mr.
Hon. J P. BurchBl, member elect for Morrissy, it would to some extent have 

Northumberland, is at present in New eased à very awkward situation i 
York state and is expected home early which Mr. Morrissy had evidently been 
next week. He was notified by wire of tricked by opponents of the government, 
the result of the election and sent a tele- But on nomination day Mr. Burcni 

in reply thanking his supporters. friends refused to make good. f»e a 
in repiy s * leged telegram by which his position was

to be defined, has not read. His re- 
presentatives would not make the an- ; 
nouncement whicli they promised to 
make. They declined to take the people 

their confidence, and whatever they 
may have said to Mr. Morrissy, they took 
good care not to place him in a position 
in which lie could reasonably deiend his 
attitude as a member of the government. 
In the face of these broken promises, in 
the face of the deception practiced, Mr. 
Morrissy continued to give Mr. Burchill 
his support and to use the influence of 
his department to elect him. He became 
the victim of the conspirators. For such 
stupidity on the part of any member oi 
government there can be no excuse. 
And throughout the whole of this, Mr. 
Morrissy did not give his confidence to 
either of liie colleagues in the county, nor 
in any way consult their wishes in a mat
ter of such importance to their constitu

te.

fBURCHILL DECLARES HIS 1
ELECTION WAS DUE TO 

HAZEN’S PARTIZANSHIP

.. .. 85c.
$1.10

1.25
$1.00 wwwwt1.35
$1.00J. 1.50

1.001.40

WILCOX BROS..1.001.50
Toronto, Dec. 3.—(Special)—John P. 

Burchill, the newly elected M. P. P. 
for Northumberland in the New Bruns
wick provincial legislature, called on 
City Treasurer Coady thie morning. 
Asked as to the reason for the people’s 
verdict, Mr. Burchill stated that it 

protest against the Hazen gov
ernment taking part in the dominion 
elections.

1.001.35
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess 

Street ,W. H. HAYWARD C0-, Ltd.
gram

1 -5 Market SquareGleaner DemandsSt. John, N. B., Dec. 2, 1908 54-60 Dock Street,

Men’s Heavy Winter Caps Morrissy’s Headwas a
Fredericton, Dec. 3.—The Gleaner this into 

evening follows the example of the Chat
ham World by saying that Morrissy must 
go. The Chief Commissioner arrived in 
the city this evening soon after the 
Gleaner’s proclamation Was on the street.
The Gleiner in this matter is supposed 
to speak for Solicitor-General McLeod,
Hon. Mr. Maxwell, Hon. Mr. Flemming, 
and Hon. Mr. Grimmer, wdio pressed Mr. 
Hazen into sending Mr. Morrissy a tele
gram the day before election asking him 
to drop Burchill and support Swim. Mor- 
risey wouldn’t, and now the Gleaner de
mands his head. Premier Hazen faces a 

matter which way it goes. The 
Gleaner says in the course of an editor
ial:

“He (Morrissy) does not believe in mix
ing federal and provincial issues, which 
is what the term “coalitionist” in local 
politics implies, yet he opposes an avowed 
supporter of the Hazen government, a 
supporter who publicly endorses the 
policy of the government, who applauds 
the administration of affairs, who has 
been nominated by a convention of the 
friends and supporters of the government, 
and gives his personal support and the 
support of his department to one whom 
he admits has not even promised to give 
the government an independent support 
And all this solely because Mr. Burclull 
is a Liberal in federal polities. In taking 
this position. Mr. Morrissy at once strips 
himself of the right to be treated as a 
coalitionist. If there was any such ar
rangement as he speaks of, that the gov
ernment was to be a coalition, lie has 
been the first to violate it by attempting 
to force the federal issue. In provincial 
politics he is a Liberal, not a coalitionist.
He is clearly not in harmony with wliat 
he says was the understanding when the 
government was formed. He has. taken 
it upon himself to lock horns with ---» 
leader, apparently without notice of in- 
with his colleagues in the county, both o. 
whom, as supporters Of the government, 
were opposed to his nominee, and one of 
whom, Mr. Maclachlan. has himself been 
a lifelong Liberal. Clearly, Mr. Mor
rissy’s interview is not intended as an ex
planation, but as a defiance.

“There can, in ficti^be no reasonable 
explanation for Mr. Momssy s attitude as 
a member of the government after nom
ination day. We believe' be was prom
ised at the outset that Mr. Burchill would 
give the government an independent sup
port; and it was further promised that a 
telegram from Mr. Burchill, then in New 
York, and so stating, would be read at 
the hustings, together with the further 
announcement that the card to the elect- 

already given out through the Liberal

m
V

» IV

in conference with Premier Hazen in IMPORTANT TO

PIANO BUYERS

30 different lines to choose from,

AS cts. to $150. was
the latter’s office. Mr. Morrissy left for 
Fredericton on the 5.06 p. m. train on 
business connected with his department.

Discussing an interview with him print
ed in a St. John paper yesterday, Hon. 
Mr. Morrissy said that some things he 
had said were not correctly published,and 
there had been worked into the interview 
matters which were not touched on by 
him when talking with the papers rep
resentative. ,v,,.

Mr, Morrissy read over the published in
terview. Taking up the paragraph, You 
ask why 1 supported Mr. Burchill. It was 
not because of the fact that he is an op
ponent of the provincial government, but 
rather because 1 could not bring myself 

I to the position of supporting Mr. fewim, 
who was an out and out choice of the 
Conservative party.”

Mr. Morrissy said: “I did not say any
thing of the kind. It is entirely untrue. 
Burchill is going to give the government 
independent support.”

As to his reasons for supporting Burch- 
ill rather than Swim Mr. Morrissy said 
vesterday: “Simply as a member of the 
government 1 had to take part m the 
election of a supporter of that govern-

“'ïaking up part of the published inter
view which made him ascribe other reasons 
for the course he pursued, Mr. Momasy 
jsaid he did not say at all what was pub
lished. “X did say,” he added, when 
asked if 1 would retire, that 1 did not 
intend to do so, that it would not be fair 

I am supposed to rep-

1Stanfields Underwear, $1.00 per garment
25c. per pairHand Made Socks, %

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,
C. MAGNUSSON ® CO,

73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

row no

“The convention which nominated Mr. 
Burchill, whom Mr. Morrissy accepted, 
was called at the instance of C. W. Rob
inson, leader of the opposition. At this 
convention Mr. Robinson condemned the 
policy of the government of which Mr. 
Morrissy is a member, and expressed his 
great pleasure that the Liberals of North* 
umberland had decided to go into this 
contest and to give him another support- 

of the government, in 
It is true that while

not to be *» saleable
Certain piano manufacturers whose pianos appear

in the habit of employing high-priced salesmen go
Their claim is, *1 am

as some others, are
around and help the dealers retail their pianos.

” The impression sought to be conveyed, if no» 
would do better in ordering from 

better price titan
JUST RECEIVED direct from the factory.

directly stated, is that the purchaser
We know for a fact that these travellers get a

We have known cases where the customer was charged 
fair market price. It is quite evi- 

to he paid, as well

them.A full line of

Roger $ Gallets Famous French 

Perfumes» Soaps and Toilet Waters

er, an opponent
the legislature. ...
these sentiments were applauded by the 
so-called lumber lords, they were dis
pleasing to some others who were pres
ent; and who were opposed to using the 
Liberal party for the purpose for which 
Mr. Robinson was seeking to make use of 
it. Mr. Robinson’s sentiments were voiced 
also by other opponents of the govern
ment; and the St. John Liberal press on 
the authority of their leader, gave Mr. 
Burchill, not only as a Liberal but as an 
opponent of the provincial government.

In this humiliating situation, sir. 
Morrissv still clung to Mr. Burchill; but 
on nomination day, when the conspiracy 
was revealed in the discovery that the 
telegram from New "York bearing Mr. 
Burchill’s signature, and in which it was 
represented that he would give the gov
ernment an independent support, was 
really a forgery, and that no pledge was 
to be given to the pebple by Mr. Bur
chill, then the Liberals who were favor
able to the provincial government, and 
who had been deceived by the promise 
of Mr. Burchill’s representatives, broke 
away from the designing ring; but Mr. 
Morrissy continued with the conspirators 
to the end.

the local dealers.
$100 more for an upright piano than a

the traveller’s salary and hotel bills aredent that as , . . ,,
as the Ideal dealer’s profit, it adds to the cost of the piano to the pur-

~— -4Lchaser.

For sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Also, Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.

The CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, Limited I

to the people whom
r This, Mr. Morrissy said, be told his in
terviewer, and when asked yesterday what 
he meant by the people whom he was sup
posed to represent, he said the Irish Lath 
olics of New Brunswick.

In closing his talk with a Telegraph 
reporter yesterday, Mr. Morrissy said: 
“My position is just the same as ever, 
there is no change that I know of; toy 
colleagues will support me ^ ’Northum
berland. So far as 1 know AUam is m 
sympathy with Burchill and McLachlan 
has not changed his attitude toward Mr. 
Hazen or myself.”

Mr. Morrissy,
conference with Mr. Hazen, said there 
nothing to be said. , .

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 3.—Hon. John

Sydney, C. B. !
J

yW. undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or privsU 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S. 
L. % EHLEB.S. 

Bupt. for Maritime Provinces.
Notice to Employers of Labor

Employers Liability Policy? If not you are taking 
•’Workman's Compensation Act Wear e

Give us a call for rates. Phone lo't

“If the game was to mislead and to 
ultimately ruin Mr. Morrissy politically, 
we arc sorry to say that the conspirators 
have accomplished what they set out to 
do.”

Do you carry an 
big chances under the New 
experts in providing this protection.

when asked about his 
was

9 (EL Ritchie General Agent»ora Lockhart
Employers liability Association Corporate of London

NAVIGATION OF THE AIR j TRYING TO IMPORT
CHINESE LABORERS

AN OSCULATING COUPLE ' 
SHOCKED STAID SALEM

We May See flying Machines in 
• Use Before Long, Says Lord 

Rayleigh. _

ïêafez ôti/n&à'
If you had trouble with ^prepared 
Cake Icing, it was not Cowans.

Hven a child can ice » 
cake perfectly, 
minutes, with 
Icing- Bight delicious 
flavors. Sold everywhere.

Salem, Dec. 1.—“B-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r” went 
the telephone at the police station.

The inspector made a dash at the re- 
ceiver with visions of at least a murder, 
suggested by the length ot the ring, flit-
‘«oTSe^r^th bated breath, 

“Is this the police station” came in 
agonizing tones.

“It is ma’am,” ....
“Well, please send an officer Tight down 

There's a man and wo-

Boston, Mass., Dec. 3—Captain Harvey 
C. Daly, of East Boston, of the schooner 
Freddie W. Alton and Phillip M. Spring
er of Somerville, a City Hall avenue flor
ist, were indicted by the federal grand 
jury late today on a charge of conspiracy 
to bring Chinese labor into the United 
States. It is alleged the schooner was to 

Chinese from Vera Cruz, Mexico,

What’s Wrong?
Your Eyes? Why? Prob
ably you need glasses. 
Step inside and let us 
examine your eyes. They 

be the cause of your headaches.
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

London, Dec. 2-Interesting reference 
to the question of the possibilities ot tne 
future development of aerial navigation, 
was made by Lord Rayleigh in the an
niversary address to the Royal Society. 
The veteran scientist is at present mak- 
ing a sea voyage for the purpose of hea i, 
and his address, read by the secretary 
of the society, was in part as follows:

abstain from including in 
the re-

, in three 
Cowan’s

may
the reply.wa<

Iconvey
to Pensacola, Fla. The schooner was seiz
ed several weeks ago at Pensacola after 
having put into that port for supplies fol
lowing a storm which had buffeted the

to the common. .
man hugging and kissing right in plain 
sight of our windows. I’ve been watch
ing them 15 minutes. It’s perfectly shock
ing. And they won’t stop. Please hurry- 

“Immediately, madam; immediately. 
That’s awful. Are they still there re
plied the inspector, his voice shaking with
emotion. . ..

“Oh yes, I can see them from here all 
the time. It is dreadful. Please hurry.

The patrol wagon was sent on the 
jump, for osculation in broad daylight ;s

------ 1 something dreadful, you know. ihe
crtl . „Dt: ,DF| a air. I couple were arrested, but not before the
FOLK LORE Or IRELAND woman ]lad kicked up an awful row.

Ike CM8U CO. llatiled. TOIOWTO. 71 Sale of 
GLOVES“I cannot

the achievements of the year
of mechanical night vessel about.

Captain Daly came north and was ar
rested at his home, Springer being taken ] at our 
into custody later. The schooner sailed j 
from Boston two months ago, ostensibly 
bound on a fishing trip north. Her hold 
had been made over and fitted with 
bunks, it is claimed. The schooner had 
a crew' of eleven men.

C. P. R. CAN CARRY CATTLE 
FROM THE WEST TO ST. JOHN

markable successes .
attained by the Brother Wright. Al
though mv "interest is rather scant and 
practical than purely scientific, for many 
veare. in fact, ever since I became ac
quainted with the work of Penaud and 
VVcnham, I have leaned to the opinion 
that fight is possible. As a feat this ques
tion is now settled, but the tendency may 
perhape be to jump too quickly to the con
clusion that what can be done as a feat 
will soon be possible for purposes of daily 
life but there is a very large gap to be 
bridged over, and the argument urged 
by Professor Newcomb and based on the 
principle of dynamical similarity that 
the • difficulties must be increased with 
the scale of machine, goes far to pre
clude the idea that a regular ocean ser
vice will be conducted by flying machines 
rather than by ships, but »s the his- 
tory of science and invention abundantly 
nroves it is rash to set limits for special 
purposes, such as exploration, and we 
may expect to see flying machines in use 
before many years have passed.

Branch Store, 687 Main St., near Mill.

black cashmere gloves,LADIES’
15c., 17c., 20C., 25c.

LADIES' BLACK KNIT GLOVES, 17c„ 
20c., 22c., 25c., 30c.

WHITE KNIT GLOVES, 18c.,LADIES’
20c., 22c., 25c.

LADIES'
20c., 22c., 25C,, 30c.,

CHILREN'S FANCY KNIT GLOVES, 15c., 
17c„ 20c., 22c., 25c.

Direct Carriag e Through Maine 
_ is Legal So Long as Ship- 

' ments Are Made Through a 
Canadian Port.

FANOY KNIT GLOVES, 17c„
According to statistics, Peoria county,

Interesting Lecture by Mrs. G. A. | nim^hoids ft. record^ re
was one divorce filed for every four and 
two thirds marnage licenses. The United 
States census report gives Illinois the 
palm for divorces, the state averaging one 

- twelve marriages.

Howard-Pavzant
W’indsor, N. S., Dec. 3—An event which 

has been looked forward to with keen in
terest took place at 4 o’clock on Wednes
day, at the Falmouth Methodist church, 
when Miss Annie Theresa, youngest 
daughter of John M. Payzant, Falmouth, 
was married to Robert Howard, son of 
Captain David Howard, of Parrsboro. Rev. 
F. E. Barrett, pastor at llantspoit, offi
ciated at the ceremony.

Kuhring Before Natural History 
Society Arnold's Department Store

Charlotte Street , i
Judging from the large and appreciative 

audience gathered to listen to the sixth | divorce for y 
lecture of the Folk Lore course yesterday 
afternoon in the Natural History Society A recent meeting held in Cork. Ireland, 
rooms, one uould see that the interest has in regard to the financing of the Land 
not decreased as these popular lectures pnrchase act. was remarkable for the pres- 
draw to a close. The subject for the ence 0f both landlords and tenants, In- 
afternoon was Folk Lore of Ireland, given | joniats and Nationalists, 
by Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, who held the at
tention of her listeners to the last and all 
regretted when this always fascinating 
subject was ended.

The lecture room was prettily decorated 
with shamrocks and the flag of Ireland in 
honor of the occasion. Preceding the lec
ture Miss Murray sang nicely The Meet
ing of the Waters, which was much cn-

At'the close of the lecture, Miss Nase 
sang The Minstrel Boy and The Harp 
That Once Through Tara’s Hall, accom
panying herself on the harp. Both 
heartily appreciated. Tea was served by 
Mrs. È. Pliilps, Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs.
Sheffield, Mrs. H. Powell and Mrs. E.
Secord.

85-83Tel. 1765.
Dec. 3.—In view of certainOttawa,

doubts raised as to the interpretation of 
recent orders regarding the importation 
md shipment of cattle, the following ques- 

submitted to the customs depart-
Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,

i Pumpkins, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 
fresh from the greenhouse every day. Turkeys,

Chickens and Geese.

lion was
ment today:

“Will the Canadian Pacific Railway 
be allowed to bring CanadianCompany

cattle from the west over their line which 
through the State of Maine to St. 

John for export.”
Alter consultation the answer was given 

officially that Canadian cattle can be ship
ped through the State of Maine to St. 
John, so far as any orders given out by 
the customs department are concerned.

There is a provision in the regulations 
j«sued since the outbreak of cattle disease 
in the United States occurred forbidding 
tlie shipment of Canadian cattle for ex
port through United Staten ports, but the 
department does not consider that direct 
carriage of Canadian cattle through the 
State of Maine is equivalent to shipment 
via an American port, inasmuch as the 
cattle so carried are to be shipped from a 
Canadian port. ,

Dr James Samson, of Windsor, has been 
appointed by Sir Richard Cartwright as 
chief lecturer on the old age annuity 
scheme which was adopted by parliament 
last session.

For Men Saturday Night CITY MARKET
Telephone 636J. E. QUINN.runs

ON FURNISHINGS FOR. PRICE AND QUALITY
Men’s and Boys’ Sweatsrs Extra heavy 

. Men’s Sweaters, in navy, grey car
dinal or white, $1.00, $1.25 

Men’s Medium Weight Sweaters, 75c 
Boys’ Knitted Wool Sweaters, special, 

50c, 75c
Men’s Mocha Gloves, just in time for 

this cold snap, Lined Mocha Gloves 
at special prices, 89c pair.

Bargains in Shirts for small or large 
Odd Lines Regatta Shirts, In sizes 14, 

16, 17, 18 only, were $1.0,0 and 
$1.25. Saturday price 48c

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves GREAT SALE ofStanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear at 

89c a garment.
Pure Wool Washable Shirts and Drawers 

—-’Stanfield’s” make, 89c garment
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, 59c
Special Flat Knit Underwear, soft 

wool and Unshrinkable, a leader, 59c
Men’s “1 iger” brand Wool Underwear, 

unshrinkable, 89c garment.
Boys’ Ringwood Gfoves, fancy wool knit, 

19c pair,

in case of accident to employes We take 
the riek under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let ui 
explain.

were

Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear
McLEAN k McGLOAN, 

Provincial Mgre., Manfland Casualty Co. 
87 Prince William St 

Tel. 106. Men’s & Boys’Sweaters, etcMrs. John L. Carleton
Many in St. John will be grieved to 

read of the death of Judge Carleton;» 
wife, which occurred at an early hour this 
morning at their home in Woodstock. 
Mrs. Carleton was a daughter of the late 
Peter Sharkey, for years prominent in the 
commercial life of Ht. John. To the -e- 
reaved husband and other relatives the 
deep sympathy of a large number of 
friends will go out. . ,

The funeral will be held from the sta
tion here on arrival of the C. P» R* tram 
on Monday next.

warm
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Ewery Woman
is interested and should know 

t about the wonderful
IMARVELWhirllngSpray
I “• “w kïïti'olra.

men. i
■

The annual conversazione of the C. ot 
E. Institute was held in St. John’s Stone 
church school room last night. At short 
but excellent programme had been pre
pared, consisting of a piano duet by Miss 
Biedcrman and Miss Gifts; vocal solo, 
Mies Knight, and piano solo, Miss Bie<l- 

The second reading of the paper* 
conducted by Heber 

realized.

lent. It clean»*

HATTY, LAH000 & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

tiy-.

full particulars and directions U ,
LSX.H» F. W. DANIEL & CO-, Ltd. 7

Leith, Scot., freight market remains in 
a depressed state, ami the outlook for 
ship-owners is not brilliant.

ernian
and magazines was 
X room, and good prices were ) ;

»I

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

The Unique
position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect In provoking 

of "make-believes"—"imitationa crop
Is the slncereat form ot flattery.”

certain outward reeem-These have a 
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking Ita quality. It you prefer the 
genuine article to a épurions Imita, 
tlon, look for this label-

V\

l ■
f s*r

gjel
V

g

m /

the guarantee on every loaf.

T» Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.
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BARGAINS ■
AMUSEMENTS

\

Times Want Ad. Stations ' Fer Sa ur-ay aud Mtnday __16 ne ■>:
—AT—

The 2 Bariter», Ltd.
i ( MAGIC ALBUM ”—A GROTESQUE$

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to as prompdy as those taken through train office.

•V-*Iare
too irmcesa, 111 tirasse la, 443 Mam and 

iXiliji otrvet, VV cet. “TALE THE AUTUMN 

LEAVES TOLD ”HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 22 lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
♦4.40 per cw i.

Chotce bteuca Raisins, 9c. per package. 
Cuoice vieadeu Cunauu, Vc. ph.^., * lor 25c. 
Btsi Valencia 1-dyer Ra*si.is, «c. per ib. 
Loii i.e0uo,u Ciu'Oii, »7e. id. 
i>est .New uraa0e reel. 13c per lb. < 

New union Re< 1, iou. ^er ib.
== j Lest Uan^e^ Corn, 7/ac. p^. c.iu, S5c. doz. 

{ Best Cauuea x cas, it. eau, Suc. aoz. 
j Best Canueu Tomuiuts, 6c. c-a, ow. uoz.

— • ^*esc biiiub x.eaus, 7;^c. can, 00C. dvz.
1 i^a^ea ne^ns, oc. tau, vue. ^oz. 

z ib. Lan t eacues, x7c. can.
3 lb. Can i-eacueb, Lie 
3 103.

BY THE NEW

DRAMAGRAPH CO.
1

ISSUED h 
TODAY

99 BIOGRAPH 
COMPANYMONEY MADTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED-FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE.
A Strong Story of Greed for Gold, With a Moral.

Comedy—“DON’T FOOL YOUR WIFE Pathe 

ANNIE EDWARDS and DeWITT CAIRNS
In Two of the Prettiest Songs Yet.

wrÆ;

rvrANTBn—cook and nursb.maid—ap- drChe’ Monlrca1, carG Times-

tt ply MRS. WALTER W. WHITE 71 TR7ANTED—EXPERIENCED
2433-'f ▼ * vnsser for the provi. ee. For 1 htfus bMd

j WANTED-niRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE thing toyrigh^maa^Address C.^E. care Tmes 
v " work. Apply 203 Do gift.- Avenue. , . Office. 2481-12-9

! __ -418 tf. I____ _________

, ZyRLS W A NT ED—A PPL Y 
vT Claren-e street

TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
A Schools, education by mail. A. W COV
EY. Manager. 102 Prince William street. St 
John. N B

•U ,
AÏC.

nu rtdcucb, »ic. can.
---- EvApo.a-ea Apples, 25c.

Choice Malaga Urupco, .vc. per lb.
Ana mai.y o-uer oai gains, iuo numerous to 

mention.

2490-12-5.

HOUSE CAN-
Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS

_ HARVEST SUPPERp. C. WESLBY * CO. AttflSTS AMD BN- 
A1 gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone 982. 1

SPECIAL TO CHILDRENWM. J. PARKS, 
236.s-tf

WANTED AND GOOD CONCERT
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES YT7ANTED.-GÉNÉRAL GIRL IN FAMILY mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED file harvest suuntr and Convert in St

-------------------------- ---------------------------------------- VV of three: small flat. Apply MRS. J. V. In private family. Good board. Address \iarv'R «hnrrh -nhrvil iQ »
AVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING McLELLAN, 159 King street, East. 2304-tf M.p Times Office. 2i6u—tf ‘Uar* 8 cilurch fcCbool room last night was

as usual a great success.
WANTED—WEST SIDE, SMALL FUR- The concert was preceded by an ad- 
Times^fflee. fl<U U°UI May" 2m-i2-8°X 3°’ dress *»’ Mayor Bullock, y lie programme

included songs by Miss Dunham, iVlrs.
Ttuts, Bev. L. A. McLean, George Lewis,

■ Oaphae and Bryant Fairweatker, Master 
.Swim and Miss Swim, and readings by A.
VV. Baird and Misses Clara Cray and 
Hazel Smith. The St. Mary’s Band fur
nished music. The ladies in Caarge of the 
tables were:

No. 1—Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Irving, Mrs. ! 
Givau, Mrs. Wiliams, Mrs. Morrison. I

No. 2—Mrs. hoiey, Mrs. n-ckebrecht, 
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Mann. 1

No. 3—Mrs. H. K. Coleman, Mrs. E. V. ] ‘ 
Wetmore, Mrs. H. D. VVetmore, Mies <, 
•Sutherland. j < •

The young ladies of the church assisted ' ’

THE KRIS KRINGLE LIMERICK JING E 
STARTS SATURDAY MATINEE

f.* -L-t
II to underwriters by R Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. Phone Main 2156.

The following enterprising Druggist» 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
W ANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

WANTED. -EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- 
*■» er. A. G1LMOUR. King street. 22911-tf

TX7ANT ED—NURSE TO LOOK AFTER
Write ^mme'diake'ly1 to^ohn Fulton, care Dul- WA,NTED~TW0 UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
lerin Hetei, C.ty, - , 2437-12-7. "entra, locality, heated. WrHytar-

EVERY CHILD HAS A FREE CHANCE TO WIN.
FLORISTS $25 Moving Picture Machine. 

$10 Moving Picture Machine. 
$ 6 Steam Engine.

$12 Postal Card Lantern. 
$ 6 French Doll, Dressed. 
$ 6 Doll’s Carriage.Z-IHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE FIRST OF____________________________ .

^ the*128- Smre S're-3LGOr“cn- VVANTED~A CAPABLE MAID FOR GEN-! ~ 
Prunes. 1267, Store, <9 3L V v eral house work. No washing. Apply

to MRS. D. B. WARNER, corner Chipman ! 
Place and Peel street. 2467-12—7 —

and a $3.50 Sewing Machine.
Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pan. are inserted the same day. A

street
houses. *LOST SATURDAY MATINEE

bASOLINi ENGINES ■I T OS:T—A PEARL CRESCENT, BETWEEN 
•U the Opera House and the >#ickel. Re- 

2012 tf Ward if left at 016 Times office.
rX^ANTBD. - GENERAL HOUSEMAID:

nlshed, supplies of all kinds Bring your 
_ .... engines and have them overhauled and put

(JTimeS Wants may be left at these In shape lor another year. 14 North Wharf-

ctatfons any time during the day or 1 S™™™ ,rSmS?h«‘ï5.ers eo 

erming. and wffl receive as prompt BarrettpTdmV’^^“‘TeL’m»

and careful attention as if sent direct ■ ■ -=” —“■ ---------------

2iU3-.2-7.

T OST—Gold necklace, yesterday on Ger- 
! ^ main. King. Charlotte. Union, Waterloo 
I or Richmond streets. Finder please re. urn 1 
I to 13 Germain street, or phone 394. 23-Lf

f
MSlELLANi-OUS

OPERA MOUSE
TODAY ONlY

Sat. Aft. aid Evg. OnlyT>OARD—ONE FURNLSHED ROOM, 
board. Apply 127 Duke street.

ENGINES. SO 
simple, so

WITH
T OST—A GOLD WATCH, CHAIN AND 
■M Charm, yesterday afternoon. Finder 
please leave at this oiüce and receive reward. ■ at the tables. 

23-tf.

A marrmdth offering of 
eight numbers

2463-12—7.

Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. Mac
aulay, Mrs. Fie welling, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. 
Vliinney and Mrs. Emery presided in the 
serving room.

Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Morrell and Mrs. R. 
Boyer poured tea.

Miss l atton and Miss Dooe were a re
ception committee.

In the main hall the candy f;able was 
situated,' in charge of Mrs. W* O. Ray
mond, assisted by a staff of young ladies.

T^ANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
A Cake, 58c. per pound. All home cooking. 
Lunbhes. WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger
main street. GEORGIAN MINSTRELSGROCERIES TO LETto The Times Office. Cameraphone Programme

ROSE BERGEE in two comedy sel
ections.

FARMER’S BOYS’ FUN - Two 
vaudeville turns.

CHAS. ELLISSQN in his famous 
Yodling song.

HAND OF FATE—A stirring melo
drama,

Also two new moving picture sub
jects.

TrsH:»*® t-ï LUNCHES, ALL HOME COOKING, rpo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
— supplies for light housekeeping in small JL good locality, can be had furnished or 

quantities. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 tier- unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office, 
main etreet j 2315-tf

O and FORD and EMMETCENTRE:

Gee. E. Price, 503 Union Street

Burpee E Brown, 162 Prince* Street HAIRDRESSING WtSHSJS hTôraï, ’ T° let-fine frost proof cellars
Ï-L J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street ---------------- iiranPTOmn parlor-hair Must have »“ ““““ ronvemlncS aS efeva8torab ApLw to°jagN PHARVEYaccess by
Gei P. AlUn. 29 Waterloo Street T ’ R. ■■■• car. Times p,hce. j «.evatc. a»»» ..j, n. harvet^

CL C Huehes & Co_ 109 Broecl» Street i5j3?g0f .v«v miss hiogin^ TTOMe cooking bread, oake, bak- t arge, pleasant and airy rooms,
nUfBCt oc V^.IU7 CKUSSCu^oee, soods of «very ae. cripuon ^ XX ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch Clam Stew. -Ll centrally located and all modern lm-

NORTH END : la’P^> “ Œ» 84 Sydney’ cor‘ °raa8=-

Geo. W, Hoben. 356 Main Street  HOTELS_________ WïïJ” w.n^c pTe°asanV^T7.Œ

T. j. Durick. 405 Main Street queen HOTEL IS-ZO-ZZ «neon street Re- a N|W Englan<drd1lnnw'lfor<theerame^hr“ra.d2 6^°” w^’ler étertrl’e lighting “weU'fura’ah-Robt E Coupe. 557 Man. Street g^^i^wo^nu^’fram-^.."*  ̂ N‘ SMITH- °»en dar and »>•>“■ ___ =» p. o! box mW0ir?tln8’ weU 2«?-tï

E. j. MaW. 29 Mam St**» L;- ^ ggf^

ed.
A programme of Comedy165.

11

Cameraphone Productions
together with Two Moving 

Picture reels

FOUR SUBJECTS IN ALLAMUSEMENTS
Prices 5 and 10 cents.AT THE NICKEL |

It evidently takes a great deal more than 
zero weather to keep the crowd away from 
the Nickel for the attendance last evening 

as large as ever. Today there is go
ing to be a new show—that ia the beauty 
of tlie Nickel, something new all the time 
—and today it is expected there will be 
more big houses. The pictorial programme 
is bright and fresh, including the Rathe 
spectacle, The Magic Album; the latest 
Biograph issue entitled Money Mad, un
der date of today, and a roaring burlesque, 
Don’t Fool Your Wile. Miss Edwards will 
repeat her late success, The Songs My 
Dear Old Mammy Used to Sing To Me, 
and Mr. Cairns will render, Just for To
night, in his excellent style. The Drama- 
graph Co. made a still better impression 
last evening in the quaint Gretna Green 
story, Tales the Autumn Leaves Told. As 
was expected hundreds of children are al
ready agog with excitement over the Nick
el's Kris Kringle Limerick Jingle contest 
which will start at Saturday’s matinee; 
prizes explained in today’s advt. and 
shown today in Reid Brothers’ window.

4

STMR. BORINU ASHORE 
ON THE GASPE COAST

OPERA HOUSEwas
BOARDING

■DOARDING. - PLEASANT ROOMS, CEN- 15 tral location, with excellent table. TOU- 
RINE HOUSE. 75 King etreet, over Macaulay MRS. 3. F. BOWES, Prop-.

WEST END: ïsasffiî KSskF*-a
116 Germain street. -pOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH

XJ board; hot water heating. Terms moder
ate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess

u
W. G Wilson, Cot. Rodney and Ludlow Br0„ t co. 
W. C Wit*. Cor. Union and Rodney 'phone itbml

Montreal, Dec. 3—Word was received 
today at the offices of the Kider Demp
ster & Co., of a mishap to the steamship 
Bomu, which was loading lumber at Gaspe 
for Havana. The Bomu left Montreal 
during the last few days of navigation to 
load down the gulf. She is attached to 
the Elder Dempster Canadian-Mexican 
service.

From the reports received the Bomu 
was dnven close to the shore by reason of 
a heavy wind, and was now windbound in 
the same position.

The Bomu is a vessel of 2,074 tons, and 
is commanded by Captain Dutton.

Week of December 7
Return of theH. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow «nd Tower ^st-bnd house-having^purch-

nlshed it 1 am now prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarders. Terms, $1 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Pronrletor.

TX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRYpjg

'Phone 1304.

StrC2195.
s W, S. HARKINS CO.LOWER COVE:

P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C.F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

* DANCING CLASS—Mise HOTELS_ , Sherwood will
open a Dancing Class at 74 Germain street, 
on December 1st. Classes to meet Tuesday 
and Friday evenings from 8 to 10 o’clock. 
Your patronage courteously Invited and care- 

T3RING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB ful attention promised each pupil. Afternoon 
£> Stables and have it clipped—Try my classes for ladles and children, Tuesday and 
boarding your horse. Special attention given Saturday from 4 to 6. 2429-12-9.
to drivers. S. H. SHERWOOD. ■ ... ■ ' 1

HORSE CLIPPING
Monday—"In the Bishop’s Carrisge." 
Tuesday—"Cousin Kate.”
Wednesday—“It’s All Your Fault’’ 
Thursday—"The Devil."
Friday—"Confusion."
Saturday—"Wanted by the Police." 

FAREWELL MATINEE SATURDAY.

VICTORIA HOTEL -f 4

\ KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVED ENTS.
U

FOR SALE
FAIRVILLEi 

O. D. Hanson, Faireffle,
D. W. McCormick, Prop.IRON FOUNDERSV ■ F°?Eg.IR^nAaTWIeON^t£f £

. huire sv,i Dock street. 21SS-12-9

. - HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS
TO HAVE ANNIVERSARY

, — —1—T—
ttnion foundry machine works,
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager. 

West St John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

—L
»>
■■ ' hi.“TICK TALK

Who Wants A Clock
Or anything good from a Jeweler’s stock 
as it is drawing near Christmas and 
Presents will be sought after.

U/ye DUFFERINQRAUGHT HORSE FOR SALE—D. F. 
yj BROWN PAPER COMPANY.

2473-12-8.

s The Hibernian Knights of St. John will 
on Jan. 9, celebrate the eleventh anni
versary of their organization. They will 
meet tonight in the rooms of No. 1 di
vision, Sutherland’s Hall to discuss plans 
for the celebration, which will probably 
take the form of a social gathering in 
the rooms.

It is hoped to organize a second com
pany of the Knights here soon. Major 
Tbos. Kickham is in command of the 
present company.

1
HARKINS COMINGAMERICAN DYE WORKS

Can a 3'oung girl, brought up Dy the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, and while an inmate of the home, 
taught to steal, reform ? A police officer, 
if questioned, would say no, eo would most 
everybody, and yet there are some people 
who would say no, and would probably 
stârt in to reform the girl, and succeed. 
The leading female character In the Bish
op’s Carriage is. just such a girl. The 
question whether she reforms or not will 
not be disclosed here, ae to know the end 
of the play, which is a strange one, would 
spoil all interest in it, for those who in
tend seeing it, when produced on Monday 
night next. The heroine is a combination 
of Raffles, and A Social Highwayman, 
stealing as she does both from friends and 
strangers. Seats are on sale. There will 
be change of play nightly.

FOSTER. BONE <R CO.
king SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager
Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnfched. Foundry, 178 to 184. 
Brussels etreet; office, 17 and 1» Sydney at. 
Tel 356.

TJtOR SALE—STYLISH CHESTNUT DRIV- 
lug horse, 1200 pounds. Apply 15 Wins

low street. ’Tel. 41-21 West. 2480-12-5
EJTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
o all kind, done in reasonable time; also 
tyeing of ladles' and gents' wearing apparel 
Dur process to perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WuRks COMPANY, 'phone works, 841-41; i 
’phone, office, lût

TjtOR SALE-15 YEAR OLD BAY MARE, 
A 10 cwt., very cheap. For particulars 
write GEO. WHITE, Narrows, Queens Co.

2478-12-5.
I I have on hand and just opening, one 

of the finest and most reliable assort
ments of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at very 
low prices to cash customers, in CLOCKS 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, TOTI...V 
SETS, STERLING SILVER, PLATED 
WARE AND CUT GLASS, of the very 
latest and choicest patterns ever shown 
in this city, and am now showing them 
in anticipation of a large sale at such 
discounts offered.

A splendid line of DIAMOND RINKS 
and other precious gem set goods, per
sonally selected, with much care, to al
low close inspection—offered on terms and 
prices to meet the most exacting cus- 

, tomer or diamond expert.
Goods held for later delivery on small 

i deposit.

MANUCURE FAR LOR
ASTROLOGER AND PALMIST

TTORSE FOR SALE—APPLY IN EVEN- 
-CL lug to S. McCONNELL, 694 Main street 

2476-12-8.

■------------------------------------------------------------------------ ! ws-ADAME WHITE. HAIR DRESSING.
J ÏCENSBD PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER1 âlngèmg "cUp^ng/etaGo^dsTf 
JLJ will give you best advice on health èvïi-y dâcvtp lon. A private room to everySDeto' know. yoit^ucky8days! Kl”‘ ^are. “'Phon.

months and years ; also, how to pick best Main 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc., and will help those who want to help 
themselves. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 10 
B. m. till 9 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-2-24.

Ï '
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RAILROADST30R SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
X1 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 

” o’clock. J. P. McINBRNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

f\MILLINERY
TTtOR SALE—ONE EDISON HOME PHONO- i 
X GRAPH, with 30 in. records, 4 doz. 2 

HriSS M. CAMPBELL HAS LOVELY record holders and reproducer, all In good 
Jx-JL trimmed hats at all prices. Particular order. Price $30. Call or address S. S. 
pains taken with orders. Curling Feathers a j MABEE, 44 Kennedy street. 2494-11-9. 
specialty. : ,

I TIOR SALE—A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. !
MRbSestBas^tNm=n™o“ïaKu’ CRy cheap°yMcOHAThT‘ÇoRnÏtdÊ!:”-* DE*

Deat assorlment or ûats In tûe Clty’ PARTMENT STORES 174 & 176 Brussels
etreet.

V
BETWEENBUSINESS INTSRUCTION Jarvis ® Whittaier

General Agents

74 Mnce Wm. Sires:

THE CAMERAPHO^E MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
The Cameraphone comedy selections 

made even a bigger success last evening 
than did Mikado. Those who did not hear 
the Minstrels, and Ford and hi millet last 
evening, are asked to not miss the last 
opportunity tonight. For Saturday, as 
will be seen by the advertisement', a 
splendid bill is offered, in fact the best 
in vaudeville will be reproduced by the 
Camerophone. Koee Bengere, the noted 
comedienne, in her latest successes; Far
mer Boys’ Fun, a vaudeville sketch in tw ,

BOOKKEEPING, PKNMAN-S ship, Business Correspondence, etc. 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted ; easy weekly payments.
T. MCCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street

K'A Bargain Store. 75 Germain street ‘I -PE8IAL LIMITED’ 
LetveiMottrciUail/ 
atlO. 10a.m. Coach» 
and Palace Sleepers 
i# Vane aver.

■PACIFIC EXPRES/ 
Leaves Montreal daily 
at 10.15 ,.m. Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers to 
Vancouver.

W. Tremaine Gam Goldsmith and 
JewelerAddress

MUSIC T7IOR SALE—HAVE
X in g Machines at half
class manufacture. Will sell singly if re-

a-1 OUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & Ah°„ ha r® , at '
VT Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets sacrlBce Prices. Call at 126 Germain street
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. ____________________________ _______/.
Tel. 1281-41.

NEW SEW- 
ce, of flrst- !

77 c harlotte Street.

I CAFE
Eire anti Karine Insurants

Connecticut Fir,e Insurance C».
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

ViiOOn 1a AttWOLJ . . .. ,
parts; (Lhas. Lllissen in his famous ycd- 

60 Prince t\m. Street............................ Agenls. dlmg song; and a melo drama “A Hifnd

—-------- — of rate”; also two moving picture nub

04 MILL ST. FIRST- 
200. ileal tickets, 6 for

TTNION CAFE,
U class meals at 

11. Boarffing by the week. $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

V-New Line to pokane. Wash., end Ponland, Ore
Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10

T^DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
X-4 December; come early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long as the old ones 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 105 
Princess street. 033. White Store.

I- <0
, _ a.m.

via Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch, 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ry. 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
ft”* & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Points 
south of Portland.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
•-..-a.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS BT. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Christmas Sailings
T7TOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS. MANDO- 
V lins, Banjos and all other Stringed in

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. S1D- 
iXrBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street 
'XN Pungs. Repairing In all Ua branches
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING- -----
HAM ft NAVES. 46 Peter street.

jects, making eight big numbers in all. 
This splendid programme will be seen 
Saturday only, as the Cameraphone wilt 
give way to the Harkins Company next 
week.

Sat. Dec. 5 
Fri. Dec. 11

Lake Erie .................
Empress of IrelandW. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

OFFICES TO LET! SHOOTING GALLERY FIRST CABIN.
*82to°oo n<*EMPRESSES ...............

LAKE MANITOBA .4
ONE CLASS CABIN.

CLOTHING 'A OMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 
■H. the highest score in shooting contest, en- 

THK nvi V SAMPTB' trance through one cent show. All the huestS “hM .tora in ihJ cfiy whe?, Sn“hSS and “onga- Cor" Kmg aud Germaln
can be bought 26 per cent, less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER. 48 Mill street.
’phone 1601

iTvLAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

SECOND CABIN.

845.50 and 847.50On Saturday night the students of 
Kings College Law School will debate 
whether or not total Oriental exclusion is

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

EMPRESSES .............
LAKE MANITOBA .

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

848.75 and 850.00 
..................... 842.50

! _ and atter Sunday, Ocu ixui xVua iiaina
1 better than the present law. Adair, ’10. ■ Wlii run uany idunuay exuepieo./, as follow»: 
a w.ll le ul the affirmative, and Belyea, TO, !

Will lead the negative. J. Milton Price
will be judge. On Saturday, 12th inst.. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
the freshmen will debate Protection vs. •••;..........:.............
IVte Trade in Great Britain. Conlan, i iwui uS Cueue. rtciliti*'anu^in^'syd-

11. and Teed. ’ll. will be leaders. I ............................................ . i.ub
: -"-txjiie.. .or Pi. uu l.le< Hell-
1 „anu rictou .....................
! Ao. i-ui.Aea lv.
1 6—tUXul' L-sa
I Ao.
! ^o.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
TH.RD CABIN.t TRAiNf, uEAVE ST. JOHN. 828.75

27.50COAL AND WOOD
f'lHiCKKNS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. I 
>> Fresh Vegetable», Egg» aud Butter S- 1 

Tel. 252.
TO LONDON.U!f.aa 6.30

(c) Mount Temple 
(b« Lake Mich.gan

.... Dec. 9 

.... D.c. 23
lliU9

.... Feb. 3 
Feb. 17

"M'OW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL Z. DICKSON. City Market 
Xv in the city. Scotch soft, price right I 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street 
Tel 42. (c) Mount Temple ....

(b) Lake Mich gin ............................ I
(b) 3rd class only. (c) 2nd and 3rd 

•’MM C1«sr. 827.50. 
Ca!T or address.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.

STOVES AND RANGES i2.iUTHRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
X1 Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc
GIVERN Agent. 5 Mill street

•uouuiun 
to. Sus»ex

... .x3. -<* 

....X..XUChrysanthemums RATE
Làà—ôv Uufuuu 
I3i—itoAyieab lUâ 

r*ai, ai»v
milE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made in St John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Province» 
McLEAN. HOLT & CO.. 155 Union street, 

g Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

IV* li«iU*flOU .
WxvWbv uuu AiOül- •!41

XUt.uO* 1. uU Luv ae ............................
^ £or Aluuutou, me a yd-

“tt>e aiiu xi»44*a* ........
/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Iv Kindling, also Scotch Hard Loa and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal G 8. COSM N 
CO.. 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227
T71 RANCIS KERR CO., LTD.. .. HARD T^EENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
X1 wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft -X and retail Stove». Ranges ar.d Kitchen 
wood .. American Anthracite Springùill Furnishing? Agents for Ke.sey Warm A r 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804. Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended tu.
------- ------------  21 Waterloo street
T> P ft W. F STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 . Smvtbe Street.
•4. Charlotte Street Tel 9—US.

VV?orD70T,?UmoGnBJ w\en ^ou^bu^ v™r E'ï Mata JâT.™. 
wood at City Fue/company's, City Road. Repaired B,t Towetft$ '‘possible'1'’ Price".63 "aII 
^da„7^,^f,,oTodcka”Td=L™^W0406d8: OiTe Year.^Give' u/''

257 City Road. Trla1'

No.The pul. i ; are cordially 
invittd lo visit my 
Chrysant lemum House 
it Lanca ter Heig t; 
on Thanksgiving Da /.

IT. Cruihshanlt

........... a.ta! rtfMeHAhDWOMEMi ,
dlE^a^nTmToSl l’,

J Ouarameeii VI irriutions or ulcersUone.-.. 
r a»1 *• etrieier*. ©fmncous membrane». “ 

Pmf»ti CMihfiB*. Painless, and not aatrin*
FHEEVANSCHEMICALJCO. gent or poisonous.

•old by Druggists, ' 
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
61 00. or 3 bottles 62.7S. .. >

__ cNrr.tiUr sent on maost.

'i Kai.Nù Alt tu VI. AI' ST. JUHN.
No. it—J.-, om tie Ilia-.. Piciou aud lUe 

! , uueyi ...........
"tun*----- c*xl,,"ei“‘ t*uiu ciamp

É
.........  6.30 !

7.56
j.uu

sv'

tiao ti Oui OuaSea . .......................
ptUau a urn ai ou ureal, Quebec.

a , -• ■*“ vueue ........................................ x3.4e j
iLioUT-/“iXCu llulAi Mouuiou tamvea at 

— k1 sianu 1 arü>

^ Wood’s - •
13 asiss.» i hiL- - a,

oWûÆæ: 'Li

i ulX Si 11 Tn'itorrtuza, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 8
1 Price 81 per box, six f>r $5. Ono will pi case, elx 

will cure. Sold by all clruggieb: or mailed In 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
■nunleiljref’. Tno Wood Medicine Co. _ 
i*owit>rhi ‘Vindaor)

i ^
|.WATCHMAKERI; 8-6-1 yr.

xti.vo

...i.ti • 

. 1

iTelo-,

Antoiratic Lei rumps aid 
Receivers

ffL
and

nervuud 
Blood in

1CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS WINDOW CARD WRITING
of any capacity, with or without brass , 

fittings.CITY TICKET OFFICE 
Et. John. N.B Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARV1LL. C.T.A. 
Moncton, Oct. 7, 1908. I

3 King Street,f'lLARK A ADAMS 
vy and Contractor*, 
building of all kinds.
CLARK A Hnlfw Wa«t Etvl

E^*"r F S. Ltephensoa S Co,■ 73rr,nto. Ont

B

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS ■

)

ÉütoSùeiÈteiia«6iï&j___ iÜfrniiiiiüBfl
'

,.ik: ü»-

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

FOR SALE!

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head Tnis mac ine |> in good order 

and t .e price will be right Call and examine

me EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

U
.03

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

Canadian
Pacific

Queen
N

.’1

M
.
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 V •'
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Isays Stanley 
cup is A JOKE

/
OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSvlX THE LATEST 

NEWS. VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

Hot Shot From President of 
Alberta League—Cup Teams 
Can Now Gather Players 
From Any O.d Place.

%
mNOTED NEGRO 

RUNNER DEAD
FINANCING A 

HOCKEY TEAM
VILL OFFER A 

$10,000 PURSE mk\ mi %m
iimHa nDr. John B. Taylor, of College 

Athletic Fame, Falls a Victim 
to Typhoid Pneumonia.

MBig Salaries and Heavy Ex
penses—Why Big Gates Are 
Needed.

IE fKe Have Longboat, Dorando, 
Hayes and Other Runners 
Meet.

President R. H. Brown, of the Alberta 
Hockey Association, at thé annual gath
ering held recently said in part.

“This season the different clubs realize 
the price of players has come too great 

_ . to successfully conduct a series, and we
Philadelphia, Dec. 4—Dr. John Baxter notice a gcnerai shaking up of the teams 

Taylor, undoubtedly the best negro run-1 and pjayers both East and West, and it 
ner the country has ever produced, died : geemfl very doubtful if profession! hockey 
at his home, 3223 Woodland avenue, from wj)[ douriab in t;ie yast as in former years, 
typhoid pneumonia. Taylor, who was rpbe stanjey Lup to my mind has become
graduated from the veterinary department | a wbpn coneidered as the trophy
of the University of Pennsylvania last bejd by ti,e premier team of the world. 
J une, had been feeling ill for more than Stanley Cup today stands for not the 

wk before he gave any attention to team 0f any city in Canada, but a
himself. It was probably due to this tard- gatiler;ng together of the best players 
iness that his physicians were unable to int0 one team from all points in Canada 
save him. Mike Murphy, in speaking of or the United States, or in other words, 
his death, said that he has known of thc club has the price it can undoubt
edly 30 like eases, in which athletes, edly bold the Stanley Cup, and to my 
knowing themselves to be rugged and mmd that is not hockey or sport, 
hearty, generally fail to give attention to believe, gentlemen, there should be
the serious and evident typhoid symptoms and there will be put up for competition 
until too late. a trophy, representing strictly amateur

Taylor entered Pennsylvania in 1894 and hockey, to be competed for by different 
immediately won the intercollegiate quart- j clubs in different sections of the country 
cr-mile championship in the races at 10f representative local players, and not 
Franklin Field, making a record of 49.11 one competed for by the pick of the Dom- 
sevonds. In 1906, on Soldiers Field, Cam- jiuol) on one team.
bridge, Mass., be again won that event, "This professionalism is rapidly solving 
establishing a new record of 48 4-5 seconds. own solution. There will be profea- 
Last spring, in the championships held i sionalism without a doubt, but it will be 

I Philline would have received the stupen- on Franklin Field, he took first place on on saner methods and at a lower hnan- 
- dons sum of SIT 720 for 154 games. For- a muddy track in 50 1-5 seconds. Mike cial figure in the future, reducing the 

Innately ice becomes so uncertain in. the Murphy, thc famous trainer, said that, temptation for the amateur to forsake 
r month of March the hockey leagues con- personally, the negro runner was the me- the amateur ranks for professionalism for

est man he had ever had to train; he a season or two.” 
never gave any bother, woirked hard and 
was always on time. The student body 
as a whole mourns the death of the fa
mous runner, and numerous subscriptions 
are being taken for floral tributes.

1I f,
1iflp mm IBSf£

I
%(Ottawa Free Press.)

In the states they dilate on big salaries 
paid National and American League base
ball players. But slacked up against some 
of our Canadian hockey players, baseball 
stipends don't look the frenzied extrava
gance one would at first be led to believe.

Napoleon Lajoie, thc Cleveland leader, 
received $7,600 for a season of five months 
numbering apro.ximatcly 154 games.

Ottawa paid Tom Phillips $1,600 cash, 
with a $60 a month job and all living ex
penses last winter for approximately two 
months' hockey, which figured out at ten 
league games. •

Getting down to real figures. Lajoie re
ceived about $49 every time lie went on 
the diamond. Phillips practically cost his 
club $1,800 while he was in Ottawa, or 
$180 every time he went out to play a 
league game. Phillips actually played 

. thirteen games during the season, three 
1 being exhibition fixtures, but he only 

signed for ten league matches.
On Lajoie’s basis of drawing salary,

% miOttawa, Dec. 3—A' gentleman who is in 
je city from New York says that city 

Marathon mad and that on all *mis gone
des they are talking about the groat 
sture, pioneered by those mites, Do
rado and Hayes. Their success as box- 
fic* magnets has set the fastest ana- 
■urs to thinking, and just now the most 
dked about of the Marathon runners is 
em Longboat. The New Yorker says 
oat a syndicate will hang up $10,000 lor 

free-foi^all to include. Hayes, Dorando, 
nd several others who pmless to have 
•aten Dorando’a time. New \ ovkcrs ia- 

Longboat to trim the Italian.

IIB ; .1BfS %

IIUa we
■< '

V
Im
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Uelnless as a babe for three mo H soa thing. Hands and wrists covered with
lorurt.* “weeping eczema." Itching. nntaWg. 
mattering sores prevented sleep for a month. Skm

peeled off and finger nails rotted away. Such was theUP°° ***** 
Violet, McSorley, by an attack of eczema m ÿ on the left,Mias McSorley, who resides at 75, Gore Street *Mane, ^^mpletely eorered 
says—“ I was attacked by eczema which quickly v P * weary montha, I was absolutely 
my arms and wrists. So bad did it become a ^ my ,ibows was covered with
helpless and had to be fed with a spoon like a ba y. 8 nnbearable. As the disease developed 
agonising, itching sores, which at times became practice y ' o«iir us BEST
and became more angry, my skin peeled off, leaving WHY ZAM»BU •
raw sores. The palms, fingers, backs of my bands and The ^ adrantagesof Zwa-Bah areito w- 
wrists were all in a shocking state, and I was forced
to be bound up in poultices, unable to do anything. Lgjtion accounts for this, and hence 

« I endured terrible agony all the time, and for a ^noriW overall old 
whole month I had hardly any sleep on account of the fat. or mineral poiaon. took*

t, but although obtaining slight relief at first, there injured renditions of tim ikuu
was no cure. At one time blood-poisoning set m an taM-BUK CURES*amputation was feared. This was prevented by the WHAT ZAI^JUK CM 
timely introduction of Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk was WBuk i«unequ»ll*dforecz«»a.oold-ewi», 
brought to my notice and my mother bought some. chilblain», Bore-t*'**

srz,”'.™,*h^s^-3‘4hj FREE box.
SEEFsB

flails appeared, and now, after a completecourse
of this wonderful healing balm, my skm^ is m a tentiwhse Zam-Bok i^winbapromp-
beautiful condition and my core w complete. ttr "»Ue4 to yon.

ntks, not, able to
The Yankees are looking to Tom Long- 
oat to even up the defeat of Hayes by 
lorando, and when tlio Indian appeared 
l Madison Square Garden at the A. A. 
Î. indoor championships Monday and 
Tuesday, he was given a great reception 
y the crowd, who cheered him heartily 
ongboat signed to meet Dorando in a 
mg distance race, and the sports over 
ha bonier being unable to find a runner 
, beat the Italian are now looking to 
jongboat. There is already talk of an
ther race between Hayes and Dorando 
ad it should be easy picking again for 
lerando, whom many people believe will 
«at Longboat at thc Marathon distance, 
6 miles. Dorando says lie can beat Long- 
oat just as easy as he did Hayes.

or a dozentine their schedules to ten 
games in the season, else a double shut 
would be needed at the Mint.

While there arc big gates in professional 
also lavish

(Ottawa Journal.)
With the Stanley Cup games only four 

weeks away people are beginning to fig
ure on tbo chances of the Edmonton 
team lifting the silverware, and the gen- 
oral opinion down in this neck ot the 
woods is that the western bunch will have 
a nice pleasure jaunt but that the cup is 
in no danger of going west.

However, the people of Edmonton have 
entirely different ideas in the matter, ac
cording to a traveller who has just re^ 
turned from the "west. He says that when 
In Winnipeg he was told that Edmonton 
had already started practice, but that tho 
ice was not in goodx shape owing to mild 
weather. The rink people figured on a 
good sheet by about Thursday last. This 

Ottawa, Dec. 3-Three horses coming would give Edmonton about. three weeks 
into Canada for the big ice race meet have ; on the ice before e . . -,
been stopped at the border by Canadian | 16tlh^ l7th of December
officials. These horses were shipped from Kf arounu me
New York by Barney Desmara s who before £ouM ta*tike a big advantage for

the earliest opportunity. He didn't know remembered that the Edmontoi bojs 1 
at the time of shipment that the Cana- have to leave that city on or ,about De^
dian Government had decided to pro- ^Vh^e Wanderers woffid in the

■£.*“urSksrs ü 5”£ & JÎ&-—
5— »• *- ,£S3î5niTE*AÎS.

on Dec. 28, and will practice at the Arena.
Three of thc players gathered up in the 

east by the Edmonton club have arrived 
in that city. They are Bert. Lindsay, goal 
tender from Renfrew; Steve Vair, centre 
forward from Renfrew, and Harold McNa- 
mar% left wing man from the Montreal 
Shamrocks. Ross, of Sault Ste. Marie, is 
another player who will, with the cup 
challengers. '

Manager Wbitcroft sayaraotwithetandmg 
the job handed out to Edmonton on the 
dates of the Stanley Cup James, the 
cutiye have every confidence that they 
will whip a team into shape that will give 
the Wanderers a strenuops battle.

hockey in the east there are 
expenditures that cut huge rents where 
there arc supposed to be fat surpluses.

In 1905 Wanderers came up to play Ot
tawa, in the days when the Federal Lea
gue was at its best. Arthur Liffinton 
missed the train. Thc Wanderer manage- 

wanted, to win if possible, and

iHRUBB ACCEPTS 
LONGBOAT’S TERMS RACE HORSES HELD 

UP AT THE BORDERment
straight away chartered a special to carry 
Liffiton to Ottawa. It was the night of 
a big snow storm, when every one had to 
walk out to Dey’s link oil Gladstone Av
enue. Liffiton reached the city at 9 o clock 
the special costing $1£5. Incidentally, he 
jumped Wanderers right after that game, 
and joined one of the International Lea- 

That little trip alone made

Will Race Indian at 20 Miles, But 
Demands Another at 10 and a 
Third at 15 Miles.

Cattle Embargo Stops New York 
Fast Morses Bound to the Big 
Ottawa Ice Race Meet

men

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4—Alfie Shrubb has JSrito run Tom Longboat at twenty 
oiles, which Tom Flannagan demanded. 
Sow it’s up to Flanagan

amateur ranks, 
that the

gue teams.
quite a dent in Wanderers’ revenue, lor 
they could only count on one big gate, 
that being with Ottawa.

Only two years ago, when Kenora came 
down tb play Wanderers for thc Stanley 
Cup, the defenders after losing the first 
game, offered Russell Bowie, the dashing 
Victoria Rover, $245 to play the second 
and deciding contest with them. Good an 
amateur as he was, Bowie had the money 
in his pocket, and got as far as the Wan
derer dressing-room before he changed his

It was last winter Renfrew offered Fred Mr w R Acton of Gananocque, also 
Taylor, the Ottawa cyclone, $l,j00 to play wrdeg that j,e fias two horses at Ogdens- 
in the Creamery Town tor one season, burg that he wiu Bend to tfie ice meet if 
and there was no more chance of the Ren- thpy can come into Canada. They are 
frew management ever getting that much Jcrry j)mard and Nettie Wright, two 
money m gates than buying the panto- Bpfedy onPS i
ment buildings. They needed Taylor to The Central Canada Racing /Association 
help beat Ottawa Victorias, so they could wjq make strong efforts to have the ban 
go after the Stanley Cup. laylor was m fiftcd> especially 0n race horses, as a. big 
Renfrew and ready to play an hour before ]iat of them are comjng from over the 
the game, but during those sixty minutes line for the ice meet.
Jack Dickson, the Ottawa Hockey Umb s A prominent horseman says there is 
special agent, had turned Fred about face, afiso]ute]y no danger of race horàes carry- 
and he was ready to return to Ottawa be- ^ tbp disease or being afflicted with it, 
fore the game started. as they are too carefully looked after.

In the late winter of 1906, after B.en- -pfip disease that is causing all the 
ora had taken the Stanley Cup wes , troufije a f00t and mouth disease and 
Wanderers won the E. C. H. L. vniim- ^bpfle are ^fiP jwo parts of a race horse| 
piondiip, and started for '' mnipcg the i ^bat are carefully examined by the train- 
next day, in quest of the celebrated |er each day.

... , eafllIF trophy. Wanderers had been strengthen-BASKET BALL LtAUUU td by Hod Stuart, while Kenora was none
~ John Basket Ball League was too strong. Consequently AM. Smith and
Th”‘ «Mied last night in St. Harry Westwick, of Ottawa, burned to 

Stenh^ ro^ns, dwhen the Portland the scene, at a sum reported to have 
grated the Mission team, and been $400 each for four games; but even. 

îv"uf'^tsi«nhen’s First defeated the St. those two stars could not prevent Wand-j 
mf-ers Both games were f*»t, erers bringing the cup back to the east.

Stephen s r* ’.. Aside from big salaries and heavy trav-
dH?v BGordon Dickie opened tke league by dlmg expenses, hockey clubs any subject 

Rev" the first ball. Geo. Emery to a serious drain by accidents to their
entirely satisfactory man- men during a game. If a player should 

suffer a bad injury the first game of the 
season and be incapacitated the remainder 
of the hookey year, his contract calls for 
full salary, just ae though he had been 
playing. In addition, heavy medical ex
penses are tacked on.

Financing professional hockey teams in 
a first class league, such as the E. C. H.
L., is no every day hobby. On the con
trary, it is a big business proposition that 
involves thousands of dollars, with the 
possibility of winning up the season 
shoulder deep in arrears. That is why 
there is such a scurry for the best open
ing of the season.

be put down as a 
in the

,icc or
Longboat was

ssrvs s ssn 
srisraSsHyr'■*■»' ■-«»- «
bin the “Pro” ranks.

“Longboat will now have an opportu- 
8 show the public bis skill .gains 

twenty-miler, said bbrubb. 1 
let Flanagan have his

dis-

mean-
aity to 
me as a
have decided to , _ ___
jwn way and will race the Indian on an> 
Ze ht sets.V I will drop off at Toronto 
“ my way back to the States from Peter- 

which will likely be this Friday, 
to make arrangements»ro,

and will endeavor 
with Longboat’s manager.

“I have accepted Flanagan’s termsion 
one condition,” he continued, and that 
is if the first race is going to be twen y 
^miles, the second will be my distance, 
ten miles, and the third and final engage-
tSK SfW a—«
every day of laie in., the Slates, usually 
Sig against relays, and «mj^ore
ip excellent shape. - Indianter fixing a definite date with the Indian 
m dov^ to Boston and fill m a couple of 
weeks with good solid training, and then 
I’ll make the Indian travel some.

exe-
A PHYSICAL MENACE It’s Your liver Thai 

Makes You Constipated
Some Startling Facts Regarding 

the Invasion of the United 
States and Canada by European 
Horde.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Landl 
Regulations.

r A OT person who la the sole head of 
A family, or any male over M year* ok, 
may homeatead a quartar-sootion et avail
able Dominion tond in Manitoba, Saskatcb 
wan or Alberts. The applicant must appei 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency « 
6ub-Agency for the dtatriot Bntry by pro
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or elster of Intending homesteader.

Duttee.—6lx month*' residence upon ant 
cultivation of the land in each of thro ou A homesteader may Uve wtthln nln

The bowels move only when 
the liver gives up enough bile. 
To correct Constipation, you 
must correct the torpid, 
sluggish liver.
Abbey’s Salt regulates the 
bowels by regulating the liver. 
It makes the liver active and 
healthy — cure Constipation— 
and is a tonic for the whole 
system. i

Mother Gave Her 
Child Away.The Government will likely allow race 

Horace to enter after being carefully ex
amined at the border. Bad Given up all Hope of Living. 

Heart Trouble was Cured by 
Minium’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

London, Dec. 3.—There has been a sort 
of sensational aftermath of Prof. W. Z- 
Ripley’s Huxley Memorial lecture, When 
it was discovered that what the Harvard 
professor asserted was a physical danger 
to the United States also menaced Can-

About -25,000,000 persons had gene from 
Europe to the United States since 1820, 
said Prof. Ripley. A quarter of a een- 

ago two-thirds of the immigrants 
drawn from the Anglo-Saxon or Teu-

BROUGHT ART TREASURES 
IN AS HOUSEHOLD GOODS

' i 23Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B., 
writes!-'1 In the yew 1906 I way taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
he done for a ease like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks I eould hardly 
créés the floor. I had no pain, but was so tury 

, . weak nobody in the world can believe how were .
Chicago, HI., Dec. 3—Federal authori- j folt. I bad given up all hopes of living tonic population of Northwestern Europe,

ties in Chicago will relinquish their hold and given my little girl to my sister- Last year the total of about 1,250,000 ar-
on the art treasures once owned by Mrs. jQ.law. rivals was distributed as follows: Three
“Jack” Gardner, of Boston, and shipped <i ône day a friend came to see me, and hundred and thirty thousand of the Medi- ^ r|-* » Wj*
into this country as household goods by calling me by name, said, ‘ Lime, if I were I terranean race, one-quarter; 194,000 Al- A JC#
Mrs Emily Crane Chadboume, of Chic- you I would try a dose of Milbum’s Heart pme, onc-sixth; 330,000 Slavic, one-quarter; ............... — i
ago " when Mrs. Chadboume deposits a and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 194 000 Teutonic, one-sixth and 146,000 milERE will be cold by Public Auction, at
bond secured by a certified check equal to trouble.* My husband got me a box, but Jewjsh (malnly Russian), one-eighth. -L Chubb's cor?«r‘20„.??“ekd,I0‘" S* wed-then- appraised value, Preliminaries to for twodavs Iwaa not feeling any b^ter, A 6pecial study of the linguistic con- ^e^ay.th°e^lnth^y ot December nexti all 
Mrs. Chadboume’e re-possession of the but on the fourth day my husband amd, I dftiona jn Chicago illustrated what ‘ the riW title and interest ol the estaw of 
^eds, Which the federal appraisers de- Believe those pdb aft doing; vou goâ. 1 thjB meant to America. There was one In^the' raid (M Slnï
Clare are easily worth $82,000, were com- was able re “y- Je», I feel a gli des ,arge factwy ln Chicago employing 4,200 ^0dh6n,° beginning on’the West elde of Watsro
Dieted with the filing of a petition in the better this morning. Ho M-iti, » hands, representing twenty-tour distinct street at a point fltty-one f«et North fromfederal ^district cousin whfch Mrs. Chad- nationalities. Rules of the establishment the
bourne sets forth all the proceedings at- *??*,t’”1 ? T , ,—Hectlv well and were regularly printed in eight languages. tbe Weat side o* Watson 'bfaîtendant on the shipping of the valuables ^^^sick rince tiie^7 ! to <me block in New XoA there were ^ theare^t right^lle.w^terly^eh
and their detention by the government, “ I will never be without them in my home 1.400 people of .twenty distmet nati .1 d parallel ^ÜLfiWatowa stmtforty tight
the payment of the assessed duty and the . God knows if it had not been for Mil- I ities. i)”;)1 ,l^pI.c^na rae^olace of beginning,
federal penalty of half the appraised value fiaro-a Heart and Nerve Pilla, I would not The.subtle effects of Change of environ- b0The foreg0ing safe wl.1't^ev™^ria0nchaDter 
and declares that she wiU tile bonds for hlv. hero alive now.” '.nient, religious, lmgmst.c, ; Jv of ?illzTis&ÎÏ7 forPSf-
the appraised value of thc goods, the bonds prfœ go cents per box, 8 boxes for *1.26, social, were a powerful influence m break ^',ntorre8pe(.tfvet^8e.°mants from and lnclud- aBALBD Tenders addressed to the under-,'
to be secured by a certified check made ay all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of ing down ethnic banners. The spirit ol Ing tbe year 1889 t0.8,S?iuSSlr year D signed, and endorsed “Tender ter Heating
payable to Thos. C. McMiUen, clerk Of the price fiy The T. Milbum Co., LinOted, tbe new surroundings were “ ^,|r t^ïnd^incîudmg^he yeïf 19%, ngatoBt ^^‘^f^^lt thto oflcI nntll V.OO^p m.
court. Coincident with the filing ot (Toronto, Otit. ae to prove too powerfully dismtegra 6, clt- taxes ln the City of g°d on^Mooday, December 7, 1908. for the con-
the petition signed by Mrs. Chadboume, --------------- » —— -------------- an milueftce. $8.80 for ®1xt.e®npJ'esPe=tl,ve,aba®es|Sison (or: ttrucüon of a hot water beating apwatua
W ^ petition iron/Mrs. Isabelle C. F, FrT|niM OF OFFICERS In the moral and religious fields this, ains^ th^sa.d ^ia%ÿh0Ufiat John, at IMUn Store Building, SU John. H.
Gardner, otherwise Mrs. “Jack” Gardner, ELECTION Of UrriLLlO was plainy noticeable and often pathetic f an?h incl^i?f0-tllnOynMt ti'wffich tai"i “’pfins knd spsciecatton can be seen and
waiving all title to the goods and ex- l/F\l|j-HTS'OF COLUMBUS in its results. The rdigioito bonds v*.” : the^safd^tate of9 John Witoon for ordinary forms of tender obtained at this D«wtoenU
pressing the desire that'they be released IN KINIUHI5VI VULU1V1DU3 entirely snapped. This was dis-; the «gd estate «IJ p d n. ^-tSSemT pSbUo Balldto» New

into the possession of Mrs. M tUe annual meeting of St. John cemiblo among theJews everywhere As Dated tbo third day of November A. D. Superintendent JH® W or M
Chadboume. Council No 937, Knights of Columbus, one observer put it to Prof. Ripley, rc- 1» DUNCAN Q. LINGLBY. Persons teudering are notified that twdsr»held ev«ing, officers for the next ,”ion is supplanted by Socialism and the Receive, of Tarasse dty wtu.^be

yCraL:;r * 'tyrX™, notably of the young 0&J85W&Ï City of Saint John. ‘SiSms. be accompanied by an an-
John Keefe, depu’ty grand knight. men, broke loo* entirely and became ......------------------------ --------------------------------X ÆM!
Dr R F. Quigley, chancellor. agnostics or freethinkers. ihe ffohem- .jll* Minister of Public Works, equal to ten perGeorge Keefe, recorder. (ans were notorious in this regard. This llmüSh cent. (10 p. c.) - t tbe amount of the tender,
Henry Regan, financial secretary. was accompanied by a breakdown of pa- me "decline t”» ent« mto a cSntra?t. when
D L Doherty, treasurer. triarchial authority in the family, and ‘âîled upon to do so, or if he fail to epm-
Fredcrick Morris, warden. with it, in the close contacts of city life, SEALED TENDERS addressee ; lete the work contracted for. If tho ten-F S Ritchie advocate. the barters of religion against intenpar- S* to tâ undersigned and endorsed r»P»n-1 der be not accepted the cheque will he re-
W. Ê. Gale, inner guard. riage visibly weakened. The great dan- yvely*n<T®n(3®r ”f°andDTender ' for Dredging] tUThe Department doee not bind itself to K-
Edward Haney, outer guard. ger of immigration in America Prof. Rip- gjiirt\firf. St. John, N. B.," will be re- eept the lowest or any tender.
W. E. Scully, T. Collins and E. F.. lcy stated, was the low and declining birth ceived X°tllfJr|?®ydr^g<ing mentioned ’ (Sgd.) NAPOLEON TESSIER,

R. K. V. C smoker | n*-------------------------- SSSfHSs 3 as J&&3R&Abhb:
A very enjoyable smoker and enter- \ hjdq fOWPFR fRFMATED Works Ottawa. Tenders must include the from the Department, tainment was held by the Royal Kenne- MRS. COWPCK UCCM AICU Works. O ^ t0 and from to. works.

beccasis Yadht Club in their rooms last New York, Dec. 3.-In accordance with Only of |
night. About 200 were present. An ex- !jjer written request, the body or Mrs. tenders contractors must be ready to begin 
relient programme had been prepared. Eleanor Heron Cowper, the actress, who work within twenty days after the date they 
The following were the soloists: Messrs, committed suicide in the St. Regis Hotel, have been notified of the acceptance of their 
Bambury, A. Chip. Ritchie, DeWitt was cremated at North Bergon, N. J., to- "accepted check on a chartered bank,
Cairns, ü. S. Consul Willrich, J. B. Jamie- day. payable to the order of the Honorable the

Calvert, Geo. Lewis and Frank O’Con- ÿhe onlv friend present was the wo- Minister of B?ÿlo Works, for fifteen buna- 
A. W. Baird gave a reading which man s counsel, Judge Royce, of Middle- ^urity^wWcb®“îSoin”’ wU? cover tenders 

very much appreciated. Refreshments town. for both works. The cheque will be returned
provided by the Frank White Cater- ,,, « —* in case of non-acceptance of tender,provided byn ^ ^ ^ ^ HAUNTED. 'IV t=y Te^ ^ '° ^

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary.

brother or slater

oast)
bln*
iter.But U. S. Government Stepped In 

and Found They Were Liable 
to Heavy Duty.

throwing up 
refereed in

•The terms were;
In certain districts a homesteader ln good 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside bis homestead. Price $3 00 peg 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home 
Stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex

ner.
Portland Creecenta.

Campbell------
2jg* -"TJ ™---:-™ P-tt
Elliott T.neanMelvin________Detense • Logan— .. • i--, ,,. . ..«see JuvV

°Portbnd Creecente, 29; Mission, 15.
St. S. Tigers. stl S- Firat"

J. Scott l^ard M. Lafonm
D. Roberts —------ - R"
W. Bartlett .. Defense »-------
O MacIntyre ^ Att* ™1,
U'8t!stephen’6 ligere, 9; St. btephen b

^A VrtS of basket baU Simes have
been arranged between the Portland Y. 
M A. and the Moncton Y. M. b. a. 
team. The first and third games of the
series will be Played-tot?Iontb^’ ^

9th mat. and the third on New yDr ojrfjt. The Moncton team will 
lf^LreMurine tbe third week of theti’m.tr'Th.'dto .1 «h. tort.

earns will be arranged later.
series of games bas also been ar

ranged between the Shamrocks of St. An
drew’s and the Portland Y. M. A. for 
early in January.

Mission.

SSc. and 60c. a bottle. At ell dealers.

IziliHil
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house wort*
*800.00. W W oqry,

BOXING NOTES &Jim Flynn will get $200, win, lose, or 
draw, for hie bout with Langford at Los 
Angeles December 17.

Cyclone Johnny Thompson defeated Kid 
Dalton in 16 rounds at Marysville, Cal., 
the other night. ...

Jimmy Gardner and Jim Clahby will 
he the opening attraction at Milwaukee 
when the lid is lifted.

Jim Daly, at one time a good heavy- 
weight, is training Al Kubiak, whom he 
regards as highly promising.

Close friend» of KetcbeU say that he 
will not engage in a contest for some 
montber but when he does, Papke will

TENDERS

was a

NEW MANAGER FOR PAPKE

Illinois manager, and today took ta rtan* 
ger Sam Berger, former heavy-weight, and 
g recently San Francisco e fight pro- 

Berger accepted the terms offered

sassass* w ss£ s
Jack Gleason, to close a match with Hugo 
Kelly, scheduled for December 15.

get the first chance.
Jack Blackburn, who meets _ Tony 

Caponi at Philadelphia tonight, is one 
boxer whom Bostonians would like to see RECORD SHIPMENT

AIM OF RAILWAY
Billy in action against some good man.

Notwithstanding the fact that bantam 
pugilists seldom draw big houses, Johnny 
Coulon is putting a prohibitive value on 
his services. As a result he is doing but 
little boxing. , , „

Young Corbett has started for New 
Orleans where he meets Phil Brock of 
Cleveland, Dec. 12, in a 10-round bout. 
Corbett is said to have done so well in 
preparing for the contest that he is con
fident of whipping the tough Clevelander.

more
meter.

C P. R. Rushing Grain From Win
nipeg to Lakes

Winnipeg, Dec. 3—In an effort to meet 
the demands of the grain dealers of the 
west, the C. P. R. is endeavoring to make 
a record shipment of Wheat from Winni
peg during the present week.

During November the daily shipments 
from Winnipeg to Fort William averaged 
541 cars, or over half a million bushels 
per day. The total shipments during the 
month were thus approximated at 5,000,- 
000 bushels. This ranks as a record for 
wheat shipments in a single month for 
any year. For the present week the re
cord will most probably be exceeded, as 
every effort is being made to get every 
bushel possible to the lake ports before 
navigation closes. Yesterday’s shipments 

greater than the daily average

Greaney, trustees.
Baltimore, Dec, 4-Herwm Long, the 

old-time shortstop of the Boston Ration- 
sis jT to be the manager of the Alexan
dria (Va.) team in the new league just 
formed here.

WRESTLING AT LEWISTON
Lewiston, Me., Dec. 3—Raoul de Rouen 

tonight defeated Hjlmar Lundin in a hard 
wrestling contest, winning two out of 
three falls. The men wrestled at the 
Graeco-Roman style. De Rouen won the 
first fall in 21 minutes with a body bold.
The second fall went to Lundin in five 
minutes, with a barlock and de Rouen 
won the third in fifteen minutes with a 
body hold. Tbe match was held under the 
management of the anadian Athletic Club.

At the Monday night’s meeting of the 
Moncton curling club, a motion was pass
ed in favor of having the McLellan. chal
lenge cup, now held by the St. John A DIFFERENCE

JRC.'LS StST3S an*6. «..-a-»)-*»***words* the Moncton club desires that the i that guy over there eating with bis knife. 
Editions attached to the trophy remain Jinks-Ssh! That $n» » n* enough 

present.—Moncton Times. to eat with his fingers if he wanted-to.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ç0.
Black Watch

Hack Pin
TbeChcwingTobacco 

of Quality.

Established A. D. 1S6L

Assets, $3,300,000
Lose re paid ënee organisation. -

Over $40,000,0001

son, 
nor. 
was 
.were
ing Company, 
out the good name these popular entertain
ments have won. D. Arnold l1 ox was ac
companist, and as always, assisted great
ly towards the general

t
were even 
during November, The Alderman—Yez ain’t goin’ t’ vote, 

ia ut Coogan! An’ phwy not?
Coogan—Tis the worry itav'„ofw wf 
Coogan—'Tis the worry av it. Lasht 

year, begorry, I got so mixed up, markin’ 
in’ me ballot, that I can’t git it out av me, 
hid that I voted tbe Prohibition Ticket.

X
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, November 27, 1908. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without author
ity from the Department.

R. W. W. FRINK,success.

Miss Carmichael, daughter of Baillie 
Carmichael, Portobello, Scot., has been 
appointed lady health visitor for the city.

MsnagerJtoeoc^tJLeÀBUUt2486-12-7.w
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HALIFAX EXPRESS WRECKED 
IN ISLAND YARD LAST NIGHT

ET UPTO PROMOTE RAPID 
SETTLEMENT Of BIG 

IRRIGATION AREA
IRATE CONTRACTOR THREATENS 

LEGAL ACTION AGAINST JUDGE 
CASSELS IN MARINE ENQttIR

NO 4
\ ii

to the rush at theC. P. R. Planning "No Crop No 
Payment” Scheme for Alberta.

.

Engine and Cars Were Overturned and the Track 

Badly Torn Up—Two Men Stealing Ride on 

Blind Baggage the Only Ones Injured—Driver 

and fireman Had Miraculous Escape.

SWEEPING 
REDUCTION 

SALE

(Montreal Star)
A striking innovation in colonization 

methods will probably be introduced in 
the near future bv the Canadian Paciuc 
Railway in connection with. the planting 
of farmers in the Bow river irrigation 
distirct of Alberta. It is proposed that 
the company should offer the land to new 
settlers under a contract which makes the 
land pay for itself—no crop, no payment.

The feature of-the idea is the confid
ence of the company has in the ability 
of the land to pay for itself. Tbc crops 
of the last few years have been good and 
many of the farmers have been getting 
enough out of the land every year to pay. 
the fiill purchase price. The railway of
ficials also look at the traffic possibilities 
which the scheme opens up. If the pro
position appeals to the farming commun-; 
ity, there ought to be an inrush .of set
tlers which, would plant ten farms where 
one is being located today. This, of 
course, would mean ten times the traffic 
for the road in that section. In this way 
it is expected .the “crop payment” plan 
will be instrumental in opening up; the 
new irrigation district in a fraction of 

time that would otherwise be neces
sary.

As for the nature of the “crop pay
ment” systeàr. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
this morning defined it as "a system of 
payment frequently utilized in agricultur
al districts-of that kind, by which the an
nual instalments of the purchase price are 
governed by the crop results, until the 
whole amount has been paid.”

But in its efforts to promote a rapid 
settlement of the region, the company is 
reported to be contemplating, stüi another 
new step. Many purchasers are unable 
to move on to their farms immediately, 
and prefer to have- the preliminary work 
done by contract, so that they can move 
on to a farm with a revenue already com
ing in. The company will, therefore, be 
prepared, it is stated, to initiate farming 
operations on a contract basis, only a 
small percentage being charged to cover 
the actual outlay in supervising the ex
penditure of money deposited for the 
purpose. The work will be entrusted only 
to responsible parties and as the rail
way is in a position to let large contracts 
for such operations, a high class of work 
should be obtained at the lowest pos
sible figures.

Realizing that the average settler com
ing into the region has not the best 
knowledge of the details of farming in 
such a district, the company now main
tains and operates, at central points, 
farms devoted to demonstrating the agri
cultural possibilities of the district.

The area, ’ embraced within this vast 
undertaking, has an average length east 
and west of about 150 miles and an aver
age width north and south of 40 miles, 
and it is expected that this block of ir
rigated and non-irrigated land will be di
vided into some 15,000 farms, sustaining 
six individuals each, including hired help. 
This would make a rural population of 
90,000. The ratio of rural to urban pop
ulation according to the last census, was 
as three to two. This would make a 
town and tillage settlement of 60,000 or 
a total population in the block of 150 
000 souls.

W. S. Davidson Wants a Number of Cheques Returned Whk 
He Brought Into Court—After a Long Search He fine 
Them—Halifax Dockyard Used by Private Boats.

. . -A-.The engine is , lying crosÎSise on the 

track on its side. It is minus its - trucks, 
which were thrown to one side' a little 
farther back. The tend-erVis turned com
pletely around and is lying upside down 
on a track to the right, while slèepers, 
twisted rails and broken pieces of steel 
parts were piled in heaps and strewn in 
all directions.

The mail car was lying on its side 
quite a distance ahead of the engine on 
the right. The trucks and all tne under 
work were completely torn away, and the 
left front corner of the car was smashed

A disastrous wreck occurred in the 1. 
U. R. island yard last evening when the' 
tialifjuc C. IV R. express, due in St. John 
at 5.35 and traveling twenty-five to thirty- 
live miles an ‘hour, was derailed. The en
gine was overturned; almost completely de
molished, andf. took lire, the mail and bag
gage cars were upset/ several passenger 
cars left the rails, the rails were tom up 
for some distance and, strange to eay, no 
one was seriously hurt, though' there were 
miraculous escapes.

The injured!
Byron Colpitts, of Moncton, fireman, 

slightly hurt.
Chéatcr A. Lawson, 37, Kentucky, badly 

‘shaken up.
Joseph McGuire, 23, England, a sailor, 

aim, hurt and eye blackened.
The latter two were riding in the blind 

baajage, having boarded the train at 
Rothesay to come to St. John. After the 
acçident they were picked up unconscious 
and taken to the hospital. They will be

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3.—Judge Cassels’ 
court was engaged today largely in trying 
to find out what prices have been charged 
against the department on electric light 
work, boiler work, and for grocery and 
meat supply. Some prices were found 
moderate and others pretty high, for in
stance, $1.50 peaches at $2.00.

An effort was made also to throw light 
on. repairs made to a boat in the dock
yard owned by Charles Henry, manager 
for . William Roche, which it was alleged 
was painted and repaired by dockyard 
employes. There also appeared to be a 
boat owned by a son of Agent Parsons. 
It seemed that the dockyard officials knew 
very little about either. Lawyer Watson 
said they appeared to keep their “ears 
shut and their eyes closed.” This pro
position was tacitly agreed to.

An amusing incident occurred this after
noon, W. S. Davidson, of G. S. Campbell 
& Co., whose books had been ordered into 
court in connection with the payment of 
$400 to Capt. Peter Johnson by the Hali
fax Salvage Association got them back 
today, but Davidson failed to find a set 
of checks which had come with them. He 
vent to Lawyer Watson and asked for 
their return, but he was put off with a 
promise that they would be looked for. 
Then he rose in open court and publicly 
asked for them. Judge Cassels in some
what similar language said they would be 
searched for and returned.

Later Judge Cassels was given a letter, 
threatening a suit if they were not re
turned tomorrow. The judge, speaking of 
this letter, said such a letter surprised 
and pained him. He had never had any
thing of the kind before. It could not 
happen, he said, in Ontario. It set the of
ficers of the court searching for the miss
ing checks in dead earnest. They spent 
the whole afternoon at it. At last, as the 
court was adjourning, they looked in 
Davidson's own books which were still 
in the sheriff's office and the checks were 
found there safe and sound.

Davidson had had them all the time. 
The laugh is not on the court now.

The witnesses to be examined tomorrow 
morning will be the official staff of the 
marine department. They are all notified 
to be present the first thing in the morn
ing.

three men under him at the present tim# 
“Have you been buying?"
"Yes; on orders." • 1 -
"Do you know about prices?"
"No, quality and quantity."
"Do you mind your own 
"Yes."
"If I steal everything in the .dockyard, ; 

no matter so long as I don’t steal from Y* 
department?" \

"That's right." ’ '
J. A. Dunn, electrician and manufiactui 

of electric fittings, was called. I ' 
"Through whom did you get orders x 

your work on the Lady Laurier^’
“Written orders from the department." 
"What work have you done?"
"On steamships and lighthouse reflector 
“What steamers?"
"Laurier, Aberdeen and others."
"What have you charged?"
"The ordinary prices." ^
"Do you remember a remonstrance fre 

the department at Ottawa about a $2,< 
work you Had done without authority frt 
the agent at Halifax?"

12 d0-”*How much was the contract?"
"About $2,000."
"Why did you undertake the. work wit 

out an order?"
"I had an order signed by Parsons or eom 

one in his office."
"Oh, you had, but the department sa 

there was no order from the agent. Wb 
is your explanation?"

"The agent said there had been no aut 
ority. I said there had. I went to see hi) 
He turned up the book and said: ‘D< 
mean to say that is an order for this work 
I said I did and was able to convince hi 
that it was an order."

“Did you get the money?"
"Yes."
"What was the work?"
"Installation on the Lady Laurier."
"Were the prices fixed. One hundred p< 

cent or so of profit?"
"No, about 20 or 25 per cent; not bight 

than that"
“id you get any ‘hints’ from Mr. Schmidt?
"I did not take any." (Laughter).
"Nor give any?"
"Not one."
Hon. D. MacPherson was called, but W- 

not present. It appeared thta thé departmer 
had written about work done by Mr. Mat 
Pberson, which had been charged $1,228.6' 
whereas all thta had been authorized wa 
$500. Mr. MacPherson’s office was telephone f 
to, so that the explanation might be forth 
coming and his foreman subpoenas.

Howard W. Wentzell, wholesale and re 
tail grocer, was called. He had had deal 
ings at wholesale with the government near 
ly all at contract prices. Occasionally ther 
was something not specified in 
that had to be supplied.

"Who fixed the prices?"
"I did and submitted them to the depart
“Any one help you tp obtain contracts? 
"Not that I know of, unless it was th 

members. I supposed that tender forms wer 
sent round to a dozen firms named by th 
government."

"What prjees did you get?”
“The lowest prices they could be sold ati- 
“Were they lower than the retail prices t 

citizens?"
"They were."
/‘How was that?”
“We figured fine to get the business.''
J. H. Bentley, of Bentley A Layton, wa 

called. He had been selling meat to thé de 
partment for some time.

Lawyer Perron said:
"Mr. Ryan was selling

.
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North End Store, 555 Main St
The store has been crowded all week within.

The express and baggage car also had 
its trucks tom away and it lay half over 
on its bide. The three tracks running 
parallel, where the wreck occurred, were 
torn up and the rails and sleepers pre
sented the appearance of having been 
tumbled about by an earthquake.

Messrs. Hallisey and Rosa had a large 
gang of men at work as soon as possible 
removing the mail bags, express and bag
gage into a car that had been sent out 
from the city. The passengers from the 
wrecked train were transferred to the 
suburban train, Which had been waiting 
west of the wreck for No. 25 to pass. An 
engine and a passenger car which had 
been sent out from the station also 
brought a number in.

It was very fortunate that the subur
ban train waited back at the western end 
of the switch, for had it been a little 
farther ahead the wrecked engine would 
have crashed into it and serious injuries 
must have resulted.

A C. P. R. train was made up at the 
station after the passengers and baggage 
had been transferred and it left for 
Montreal early this morning.

The passengers on No. 3, a mixed 
freight from Moncton, arriving at 7.30 p. 
m., and on No. 1, the night express from 
Moncton, were transferred past the wreck 
to a special and brought in to the sta
tion.

Superintendent Hallisey said he expect- 
sd to have the rôad cleared early this 
morning so that trains could run as risual, 
though it will take several days to get all 
the tracks back in place.

Asked as to the cause of the accident, 
he said he could only surmise, as no one 
appeared to know just what the trouble 
was. There were several theories ad
vanced as to, the cause of the run-off. 
Some suggested a broken frog and others 
an open switch, but' the most likely solu
tion seemed to be that a shunting engine 
going east had run over the points of 
the switch, springing them in such a way 
that the engine of No. 25 took the siding 
and left the rails while the cars behind 
held to the main line for a short dis
tance.

The clerks in the mail car—IVyndam 
Humphrey, Arthur K. Melick and George 
Nugent,, while not injured, had a severe 
shaking up, and were more or less bruis-

shoppers, and many have taken advantage of 
the GREAT BARGAINS in

the

I

Clothing and Furnishingsaround all right soon. The fireman, Col
pitts, was thought to be hurt but Dr. 
Thomas Walker, who went out with the 
ambulance, said Colpitts told him he was 
alT right.

Almost by a miracle the engineer and 
fiire.man escaped death or serious injury 
M the locomotive plowed its way for about 
150 yards after leaving the rails and fin
ally went to pieces and fell over cross
wise across the track.

As a result of the accident the road 
completely blocked for traffic. until an 
early hour this morning.

The traixi rah off the track near the 
doable track switch at the east end of the 
l. C. R. island yard, last evening about 
6.50 ' o’clock. It Was about an hour late 
arid was running at twenty-five to thir
ty-five miles an hour. The engine, No. 
315, was in charge of Driver John Stew
art, of Moncton, formerly residing in St. 
John, with Byron Colpitts, of Moncton, 
as fireman. She left. the rails at the 
switch and plowed along the south side of 
the track and, after running about 150 
yards on the roadbed, turned crosswise 
and lay over on her side. The mail and 
express car, next to the engine, passed by 
the engine on a track to the right and 
continued about, sixty or .seventy feet be
yond before coming to a stop and then 
turned over on its side. ’

The baggage- and express car, which was 
next behind, followed the mail car and 
stopped about opposite the engine, where 
it also turned partly over. The I. C. R. 
baggage car from Point du Chene to St. 
John, whibh was partly filled with ex
press and baggage, piled up just behind, 
while an 1. C- R. colonist car and the 
regular C. P. 6. second class car, next 
following, also left the rails but were not 
seriously damaged. * '

The balance of the train, consisting of 
t an 1. C. R. first class, C. P. R. first class, 

C. P. R. diner and C. P. R. sleeper did not 
leave the rails.

The accident happened so suddenlythat 
the driver and fireman didn’t know any
thing until the engine was on its side. It 
was a miracle that the men were not kill
ed or seriously injured, but they came 
through almost without a scratch. Driver 
Stewart crawled out through the ventila
tor on the top of the cab and Fireman 
Colpitts scrambled out through the end 
of the cab and both reached the side of 
the track in safety. Stewart was soak
ing wet from the escaping steam which 
poured out in a perfect ■ cloud and Col
pitts was bo blackened with, coal dust as 
to be almost unrecognizable. ‘

The occupants of the mail, express and 
baggage cars all escaped without injury 
and none of the passengers .were hurt be
yond a shaking-up and a ,scare.

The train was in chat^e' of Conductor 
John ‘ Hughes, With George Woods and 
James McManus as brakemen. As soon 
as the train stopped they at once started 
forward to see how the engineer and fire
man fated. They found them uninjured, 
but they- discovered two men lyfog opposite 
the end of the baggage and express car, 
both injured. Otrit, it' was thought, was 
hurt internally and- the other .was cut 
about the head.; One man. had - been 
thrown up, on ^hefside’çf the car and the 
other was lying on the .ground alongside. 
Both were unconscious. They had been 
stealing a , ride,' on ' the blind end of the 
fceggage. par. They were earned into , the 

doctor was sent

o r-

offered at this sale. Last Saturday was a 
record day» tomorrow, Saturday, will be 
another, as we have put the knife still deeper 
into prices; and new and special bargains 
have been added to make it a record day.

Everybody is talking about the great 
bargains offered at this sale—the news is 
spreading, hence the reason of the big rush 
all this week.

i

was

the contraç

Note These Special Prices
for Saturday

MEN’S OVERCOATS
$5.00 for regular $8.00 value 

6.00 for regular 9.00 value 
; 6.89 for regular 10.00 value

MILN’S PANTS
Special values at 98c., $1.19, 

£ and 129.
English Hair Line Pants, regular 

$2.75 for 1.89.
BOYiST SUITS

3-Piece at $2.49 and 2.89 
BOYS’ PANTS

39c., 69c. and 89c. Pair
COAT SWEATERS

Regular $2.00 for 139
FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR (Penmans) 

39c. garment
ALL WOOL UNSHRINKABLE UNDER- 

WEAR
Regular $1.25 for 89c.

: « . • ; * : - • ■ i . ,* v ’ ( v/-

Alex. Ferguson was recalled in at the be
ginning of the afternoon sitting of Judge Cas
sels’ court today.

"When you obtained orders from the mar
ine department did any one here assist you 
In the financing?”

"I had to get help, but from no one in the 
department."

“Did any one else 
profits besides the bank 

"No."

f
participate
s?"

in your

"We have been informed that the mem
bers from Halifax participated in obtaining 
orders, in financing and shared in the profits. 
Is there any truth in this?"

"None at all."
>

beef to the depart 
ment at nine cents; you’re selling at twelv* 
cents. How is it that you have differed: 
prices?"

"The winter rate for beef is nine cent& 
the early summer rate, when beef is high, 
ten cents. The charges of twelve cents ad* 
ten cents are for special cuts, not sides am* 
for special cuts made late at night in a rust 
and for special ships.”

"You charge chickens at fifteen cents?"
"is that.no exorbitant?"
"No.”
“No."
"Would you charge citizens that price?**
"Why, yes.”
Mr. Bentley was asked to bring his book a 

today and the court adjourned till tomor
row;

Did"You heard Mr. Schmidt's evidence. 
5 ever ask you for any favbrs?" 
"Never did.”

he
I

"What did you charge for your’ own work?"
"Five dollars a day."
"You had other matters going on at the 

same time?"
“No; I devoted my whole time up and 

down to the government work when I had
“With regard to other government officials, 

did you ever give ttiem any favors?"
"Not so far as I remember."
"Is that as far as you can go?"
“I never gave anything, first, because they 

never asked for 'it and were continually 
worrying me, and secondly because I had no 
money."
Private Taohta in Dockyard.

)< MERGER OF DRUMMON Ded.
Among the passengers on fa 3 train 

were: T. C. INTEREST WILL MEAN MUCHBurpee, engineer of mainten
ance of way of the I. G. R., Moncton; J. 
H. Groeeley, Montreal ; H. H. Mott, St. 
John; J. H. Rosa and C. E. T. 'Vccd- 
ley, of Montreal; Capt. and Mrs. XV. B. 
Almon, of Halifax ; F. L. Doyie. çf Monc
ton; J. H. McGrath, of Dorchester: W. J. 
Stevens, of Chatham, and Ç. U jattmgcr, 
of Pennsylvania. _______ ___ ______

(Montreal Star.)
Further particulars were issued today 

regarding the recently . organized Canada 
Iron Corporation, Limited, capital çf $8,- 
000,000, which consolidates all the Drum- 

nd interests throughout thé Dominion. 
The directors of- the consolidated com

panies have for years been carrying out 
a scheme of establishing iron works at 
strategetic points in Canada, so as to 
control the growing market of the Do
minion with the least pcesibje cost for 
transportation. The propertied of the cor
poration are so situated that, while con- 
veriiently dealing with trade-in the east, 
they also command a large western trade 
through the newer establishments at St. 
Thomas, Midland and Fort William.

The furnaces have a combined capacity 
“Knowledge of her purpose was admit- <* about 87,900 ton. of pig iron per an

ted yesten&y by Louis S. Owsley, of m™, while the foundneu have a capacity, 
Chicago, the- only femaining executor of from 125>°°?,o£ J»,000 tons of rastings 
the estate. He also intimated that the Per. annum It is »e intention-ef the 
courte would be asked to decide, nqt drily management to .double , the ■ rabawty _ ot 
her own suit, but xvhctiie/theJfacf of her the furnm-es ^and^ adding to the foundry 
action did not nullify the provisions, of Plante- The «foundries are principally eri- 
the document as a Whole. gaged im the .manufacture of. cast iron

'This „„ U..** «riTlSfîSKJEW ».
paét few years-that the- most successful 
•iron -and' steel manufacturers 'iii-the Unit
ed States and elsewhere are those con
trolling the raw material. The new cor
poration is in a strong1 position in this re
spect. The Annapolis mines in Nova 
-Scotia, the Batliurst mines in New Bruns
wick and the Mayo mines in Ontario have 
been recently secured. They will supply 
the corporation’s requirements, and: also 
a large quantity of tire'* for export to the 
United States and Europe. These iron 
mines, now .being developed, will be a 
most important- factor in reducing the -cost 
of finished products, ^and - will « very 
largely increase the corporation’s earning 
powers through tihe dale of ores to out
side buyers.

It is chiefly on account of these develop
ments that new funds ate required. The 
reports from mining • engineers demon
strate. that as .a result .of th;s policy the 
corporation will control iron mines which, 
taken 1 together, constitute the* most * 
portant: iron -properties known in Canada*. 

"The Canada Iron Corporation, Limited, 
$8,009,000 «capital stock in $100 shares is 
divided into $3,000,000 six per cent pre
ferred and $5,000,000 common. Of these, 
$2,759,000 preferred stock and $4,687,000 
common stock will be issued as fully paid 
to the venders of the' properties.

The new board of officials afid directors 
has been completed.

President, Mr. Thomas J. Drummond, 
Montreal; vice-president, Mr. Edgar Mc- 
Doiigall, Montreal; Messrs. George E. 
Drummond, C. C. Ohipman, - cbimnission- 
er The Hudson Bay Company in Canada ; 
IT. Cockshutt, Brantford, Ont.; George 
Glide-will, New York.

London Committee of Directors are: — 
Sir James Heath, Bart., 1. Hamilton 
Benn, It. W. Cooper, John It. Tennant.

■ ■"> !
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Joseph Case, boat builder of the marine 
department, was then called. He had been 
employed smee February, 1906. He had eight 
men under his charge.

"Do you .know Charles Henry, manager 
for Mr. Roche?"

"Yes.”
"Has he a yacht in the deckyard?"
"He hâs."
"Did you see it?"
"Yes, a year ago, in the winter. It was 

hauled up in the north boat shed. It waà 
there all winter."

“Did you ;see men working on her?"
"Were they employes of the department?" 
"They were,"
"Do , you know their 
"I don’t"
"When did you see them last?"
"About six months ago. . I saw the men 

painting her and getting her ready to put 
out."

‘‘It must1 have Strtick you as remarkable 
that employes of the dockyard should have 
been working on a boat of a private indivi
dual?"

"It did not concern me.”
"It was not your business?" • •
"That's about it."
‘‘Do, you know if G. H. Parsons, son of 

the agent, has a boat there?”
J "I think he has. I have seen it in the 
shade.' I .never saw her- being repaired."

Amos McLellan, another , dockyard official, 
was sworn.

"Was there a yacht there belonging to Mr. 
Parsons’ son?"

“I hear so."
"It was 
"That’s right 
"You kept your eyes shut and ears closed?" 
"About that, except as : to my own busi

ness. ”
"Everyone who goes in the dockyard keeps 

his eyes shut and ears closed?"
"That’s about the plan."
"Is that the reason you did not know em

ployes were working on Mr. Henry’s yacht?” 
"I mind my own business."
"When you go pn the Lady Laurier you 

keep your eÿes .closed and ears shut?"
"I mind my own business.”
"What favors djd you get from people who 

sold to the dockyard?"
"None."
"Do you remember fifteen or twenty gas 

bqoys brought out several years ago which 
lay on tne wharf a couple of years?"

"Some of them lay- there’ a year.”
"Yes, they cost several thousand, dollars

YORK L O. L. HOLDS
ITS ANNUAL MEETINGMILLIONAIRE’S WIDOW

WILL EIGHT HIS WILL
.

The anriual meeting of York L. O. L. 
No. 3 was held last, evening in the Orange 
hall, Germain street, when the reports of 
the .retiring officers were presented. They 
showed the lodge to be in a flourishing 
condition.. Trie year just closed had been 
a successful one both in point of in
creased membership and improved finan
ces. The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

W. M.; Isaac Mercer; D. !M., George 
H. Gordon.;. .chaplain, George Oldford; 
recording secretary, A.. .E, ..McGinley; 
financial, secretary,. Charles.. ij, Lingley ; 
treasurer,. Charles Beere; D,.qf fiv. Thomas 
Nash;. lecturer,. R.. H,. Melptyre; deputy 
lecturer, Hugh Jjilley ; tyler, Charles Rus
sell-. ... ;

Committee—James Etonriellv. foreman; 
J. H. Kelleÿ; J. A. Dibblee; - W. J. Israel.

Finance and • audit committee—Neil J. 
Mofrisop, Chas: M:1 Lingley • and A. E. 
McGiriiey..;.........

The officers • were-installed by District 
Master E. S. "Hennigar. Charles Munford, 
P. M., acted as director of ceremonies.

Chicago, Dee. 3—The Tribune today 
prints the following news article:—“An 
attack on the will of Charles. T... ^erkes 
is being prepared by his wife, Mrs. < Mary 
Adelaide Yerkes-Mizner. * *

i

>

plect for the Aerkes Art Gallery pros
pect, which already has-been dimiried-' . 
siderably. - •

“Mrs. .Yerkes-Mizner wants her dowry 
rights in the estate instead of $200,000 in 
cash, and - the limited income privileges 
granted her'by.the will,- !" , '
! “It has been estimated-that flip estate is 
worth $16,000,000, and the widow would 
jbe entitled. under the Illinois law to the 
■iisc during her life time of orie-thind of 
this amount as,her dowry right.' . l"

“This is credited with being, the reas
oning which has 'led."Mrs.' YeAes-Mizrier 
to her decirion.\TheJinniediate result has 

to block all steps towards settling

0911-

■esnd 'dàss car and a
K jt.x t i, r. -
“j>r. Tfibihaa" Walker arrived soon after 
*th the’ ambulance and examined the 
Sen and they were taken to the General 
Public Hospital, one in the ambulance 
and the other in a coach.

The -overturning., of .tbe. engine and the 
consequent dumping out of the live coals 
from the fire bo* caused the woodwork 
of the engine, tp Tturaf into flames, but 
prompt action by the Ortw in throwing 
a few buckets of water on the fire quickly 
ended what might have developed into a 
serious menace to the cars alongside.

Terminal Agent L. R. Ross was notified 
as soon as the accident occurred, and he 
hûrriéd to the' scene to direct operations. 
Divisional Superintendent J. T. Hallisey, 
of*Truro, who was in the city, was also 
early at the scene and everything possible 
was done to facilitate the handling of 
pàsfeèngérs arid baggage as expeditiously 
as possible. A large wrecking crane was 
ordered from Moncton and the auxiliary 
train and wrecking crew from St. John 
were sent out. The cars that were still 
on"the. rails were hauled back to Cold- 
brook after the passengers had been 
transferred to other cars and brought to 
trie station' here.

X)
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of your business?”I

I
LETTER ENIGMA.

My first is in sin, but not in repent;
My second is in holy, but not in 
My third is in smelt, but not in Wsh;..- 
My fourth is in platter, but not intdish-j 
My fifth is in pigeon, but not in 'fowl;- 
My sixth is in wisdom, but not in owl; 
My seventh is in arrow, but not , in 

shoot:
My eighth is in piano, but not in flute) 

My whole of 10 letters 
A man’s name does spell;
He was a great general,
And you all know him well. .

WAS HE THE FOOL
Mr. Knowsitt—Wise men hesitate. Unit 

fools are certain.
Miss Kutting—Are you mire?
Mr. Knowsitt—I’m certain of it. . s

1
t ) i.

;■
-been
the estate.

“The will ■ divides the estate into four 
paifs, after making1 many bequests ' and 
leaves one fourth;to each of, the children, 
Charles E. Yerkes, of Ohicago, and1 Mrs. 
Bessie !.. Rondinql, of Philadelphia. Mrs. 
Yerkes-Mizner's bequest and income is de
rived from a part of the residue.”'

«.. : ' i ; -•••«. . : :

Wé have added a few.1

LADIES’ WINTER OVERCOATS
im-

which we got at a bargain and offer them to 
morrow at $7*89 each. They 
are worth $ 15\oo each,

.

, ' BAD
Joax—I bought a ton of coal and had it 

insured.
Hoax—Great scheme! I suppose when 

you burnt it they gave yon another ton’
Joax—No. They threatened to have me 

arrested for arson.

apiece.
“I don’t know about prices."
"Are they In use now?"
"All but a halt dozen required to make 

changes."
“Minds His Own Business." -&u

V SGeorge Harrison had been in the employ 
of the dockyard for thirteen months, with/

: i "»'«

iMLy Bargains in Every Department WHITE CANDY COMPANY
MAY LOCATE IN MONCTON

• ’ I
lOi

;■
#4 V'i Call and see for yourself how easily you 

can save money at this sale.
Extra salesmen have been engaged to 

handle the crowds.
Call early and avoid the afternoon and 

evening rush.

«rrl
Would Remove St. John Plant There if They Get Free WaterAT&mAfO t PATENT Ed

and Light and a Civic Guarantee of $40,000 Six Pei” 
Cent Bonds.KILLED IN MINE EXPLOSIONCombination Suits

Bluefield, W. Va., Dec. 3—Two men, 
both negroes, are dead, and hvo others, 
Italians, are believed to be fatally injured 
as the result of a mine explosion early 
today at the King coal mine, at Norwood, 
W. Va., about 30 miles from here.
A Fatal Letter.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 3—Poison, 
conveyed in a letter, mailed in this city 
yesterday, is believed to have caused the 
death of Henry Boas, a salesman for an 
electric company, who was discovered dy
ing in his apartments here early today. 
It is believed the poison was sent by a 
woman.

Ladies delight in these perfect 
fitting undergarments. They are 
knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
fit—and have no clumsy seams to 

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs andi ankles.

All sizes—all weights—in all fabrics from stile to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue*if your dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit. ^

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO. 
Piptoew Avenge.

y ”
council stating in effect that the White 
Candy Company intended removing frofcpJ 
St. John, because they could not get tfip 
help they required tü operate their ftp*.- 
tory at full capaeitj. There was no queeyl 
tion of competition between St. Jolnit^thd; 
Moncton, as manufacturing centres, it vifeg 
purely a question of securing hands. The» 
company wished to expand its business 
but could not under present conditions. 
The hands now employed were working 
doub'c shift, but the orders could not be 
filled. Running, full capacity, they wo-tfld 
employ about 100 hands and pay out abolit 
$20,000 in wages yearly.

The council took no action, but decked 
to take the matter into consideration./”

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 3—Dr. Hayes, and 
W. Tabor, representing the White Candy 
Co., St. John, appeared before the city 
council tonight with a proposition to re
move their industry to Moncton, the com
pany asking the city for free light and 
water for ten years, and guarantee of six 
per cent bonds for $40,000 redeemable m

_ — e ^ ^ e 9 m — equal parts in live, ten, fifteen and twentyHENDERSON & HUNT, Issus
I $15,000, and a guarantee to carry $25,009 
j fire insurance.

Dr. Hayes and Mr. Tabor addressed the

!

f 'Hi

*rl

At ’ Anna long, County Down, Ireland, 
4 1-2 acres ' of land, pari tif jt a mom' 
bank, was sold for |575.

- Montreal, j
K 553-555 Main Street, North End.: T
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servant to cheat him in hie marketing». So ics and eulogkt* of Milton._ ajTJSro

sara^sÿjsw gi« A.te*a
iSL

year or two, but he married again, at the -god-gifted organ-voice of Englan*.
age of 55. forced to it by the îueubordm-, ^ TeIfDyeon apostrophized Milton, 
stion of his dftuiihtsrs. iiiHzsbctb Minchull i , . • xv-the third Mrs. MUton was 25; "of excel-! ."This man cuts -JL° wXr Sav^ 
lent and pious character,” says Profeasor ! «ente, too, said Dri^e”- outburst,
Masson, “some education, a placid and Lender, ma bmte yt ^ j{ tbe
kindly temper, and verv prudent house- declared that it may be 
keeping ways.” M,HonV signature to the creator evw created

ss?t. me rssiTs." ï îSm d "sm me »:
Shakespeare’s will, and shows how blind- Kveu the carping to trans-

and gout had afflicted the poet. compliment of ^ futile attempt totren^

Elizabeth Milton did her best to aile- a ® trujy German poets, was in-
viate his lot, and he was genuinely fond yto Avrite li* “Mesrias.”
of her. Some have gone so far as to sup- P J „ - - nfti. rfJtl< Mpose that Milton described his Eve as Though Paradise Lost «.”ot**“?., 
blond in compliment to Mrs. Milton the much a. it should be. des^U R^kro^

—■—7-------L,-a. --rirtThHet third One day shortly before bis death, counsel, much of Miltons Phrase h P“
TTzIian ghe ha4 prepared one of his favorite dish- ed into common speech. Ho|r “*Sy nw

These fierce political bickerings have Seed to picturesqueness.” That Milton 7/2_ es,and he cried out: “God have mercy, Bet speak of the * many
been deoW by" admirer* of Mil- cherished the memories of that meeting ̂ ^^nz^S-Î^Ahber ty\ j Mc thou wilt perform according to that >t from <pL Allegro.
ton vetP there is reason to believe that with Galileo is shown by Ins illusion-to two> wben Dryden should 'tag hie verses, thy promise in providing me with such who ^ than war ” know it is

sws
5SS'SS.7ÆÆ.;a JSmüt~$%&&"*** «.«-gvsti;StS&Z“Samson Agonistes.” Could Dante have “II Penseroso” at 24 HIS DOMESTIC TROUBLES daughters contested and broke this non- thrttto !cgione»PScores of

“•was whole h^pGndphs whom"he weUour «hief of me^” arffl that^on Ms ^The mantal treuUe^of ^neym^n " w« ' “ePIC SOLD FOR ^EP°^ iStweTnd^'me^

wished' to consign to it. blind , n ym fivc vears fairlv over—he was married three tunes Milton was fairly well to do, his pater j uken (rom the great poet whose ter-
to complete the poem He was 57 when -probably had much to do .with his writ- nal inheritance being augmented by the ^ is now at hand.

‘«Paradise Regained,” and ings in favor of divorce. He was 35, income of a boy’s school he conducted be- 
within a*year of 68 when it was finished, she was 17, when he married Mary Powell; fore taking the Latin Secretaryship. Muc
The marins lines of “Samson Agon- he was a rigorous Presbyterian, she of ndo ha. been made ov^ the fact that he

Vr^Twinl ^rr^v^omSb^
hiMrWMoodrwh“r8ed!tedt"the Cambridge hîf"Theat rust is limited to no sertten or

&7at1d o^^^TLd ^Tfvo^thX Me^Mona^s deal of the Oriental tobacco

matched his giant strength against the Miltop had. not allowed them to learn any court, *nJa”0"'y_|jf fact. its purchasing trade is controlled by a fentish-Amen-
enemies of his people. He( had sent t e language one tongue^ re ’ , oower was about eight times as great. can concern. "

HSr35SîEB BstSjSuijs £.t?j5|55B
3SU2tS3PUS«*|te -people over the nuptials which brought One of them, .lust before her father s third tween „ , o printer of the colors. ' ,
him a loss as tragic as Samson’s-the loss marriage, when she was told of it said: parte, ^ famuel ^ons pnnter can ]ive twenty-five days with-
of humaTtenderness, a lowered ideal, and “It is no news to hear of h.s wedding; other parte 38 6ym0nS P out $olid food, merely dnnlung water;
a warped understanding of the deepest but if I could bear of ffls death jliat an add t ^£5^ and pencc that seventeen days vnthout erthe?^1^ «
human relationships. Now, blind and were something. They frequently de«rt yut ^ rated. Golden drinking, and only five days when eating
gXraâom ^ maid I woX of.pra^ have been coined by crit- solid food without drinking.

m
hi the 9th day of December it will be ably as remarkable a poem as 
years sieoe the second of English poets written by a youth of 21. lliere are^rny 

• boro. Shakespeare stands first ; next

was ever

ub. _________- three instances of equal or more precoc-
aes John Milton, and far behind these ions genius—Chatterton, who " wrote ^ EU- 
o throng the lesser bards, like foothills 
Hind twin mountain peaks.
■lot only Christ’s College, Cambridge, of was 
iich the poet became an undergraduate 
the age of 17, but many other institu
as of learning throughout the English 
isking world will celebrate this tercen- 

of the author of “Paradise Lost, 
has her share in it, for Milton

noure and Juga” at the age of 12; Shel
ley, who wrote “Queen Mab ’ when he 
was 21, and Bryant, whose “Thanatop- 
sis” was written in his eighteenth year.

THE FIERCE. PAMPHLETEER.
If the word “frosty” may be applied 

to the earliest of Milton’s poems, torrid | 
is not too strong for some of his later 

lenca nas ner snare in it, iur -'--“i™ prose. In 1618 King Charles r was 
d no small share in moulding the spirit el4edj Milton’s ringing defense of C rom- 
the Puritan fathers who settled New wejp8 act caused the eyes of all England 
gland. It was due to Milton’s infiu- ^llrn toward him. He was appointed 
ce that Anglo-Saxon ideals of liberty ag Ltttjn secretary of the Commonwealth, 
ve developed in the direction of true yne 0f Jjag first duties was to write a 
mocracy, rather than the licentious rad- reply to the “Eikoli Basilike,” or “Image 
iism of Rousseau. Hence every civic, o{ tbe King,” a book that was being 
ucational and literary corporation and w;de]y circulated by the Royalists and 
ititution may well unite to honor the 8Upp08ed to he the work of the martyred 
imory of John Milton, who was born tyrant himself. Milton’s answer was, the 
London 300 years ago. "Ikonoklastes,” or “Image-Breaker, a

there is no historical impossibility in WOrk unworthy of his genius. Among the 
e thought that Shakespeare, in the last crimes of which he accuses the dead 
irs of his life, on one of his visits to Charles was a love for Shakespeare and 
iudon, may have patted the bright-look- other poets. This hardly rings sincere ç 
t youngster on the head, who played gracious, coming from the poet who had 
®ut the entrance to the Mermaid Tav- himself addressed Shakespeare m 
n watching for the great Master mortal sonnet as Dear Son of Memory, 
lakespeare, whose plays everybody great heir of Fame, and proclaimed th t 
wised. The Mermaid Tavern, where Ben ■ . ,
ihnson held his merry meetings, may Thou, in our wonder and natoI““™'" ’
ive stood in Bread street, where Milton Hast built thyself a livelong monument. fflg p0ETICAL ACHIEVEMENT.
us born, and Milton was right years old _ , ,, , ■ ■ "Milton made uu hie mind at an earlyta Shakespeare died. Milton sank to further do,Rh in his Mita made^p Me^nm ^ ^ ^
A picture of Milton at the age of nine controversy with Salmasiu, Th t^f ^ 6tudie8 and his mode of life were
supposed to be by Cornehus Jansen Latm scholar wm hired by G > directcd to this end. From his twelftn

ho also made one of the authenticated to write a Defense oj thj^B ^ ^ ofi he rarely left his books before 
«nesses of Shakespeare. - ; ^on called In . > P Y rea!lv a 8cur- midnight. Soon after he left college.
That picture shows the scrivener s little English I e°Ple- r ‘ l abuse He during the five placid years he spent at
» to have been a bright and healthy- nions assortment of pemonal abUBe ne g Diodati, his friend at
“king boy. There can be little doubt twits Salmas,us fot bnng ^er^jswite lchoo]> to Mk what he was thins-

. V- w»a rh#N>rful though serious- thumb, hurls cnaiges i “Whv mav God help me, of
inded. The stern Puritan bard of later against “^^^^^0^1^. Not mortality!,# was Milton's reply. I am
iys had no wüd youth to repent oL of “3*lec^in® Jhis Mi t.m makes an elab- growing my wings for a flight.

tisrjaS’AW «
, . **.rs~t£si
jsw«°aa»’ «s iv~.tsr etsbridge Tjniveiwity, he wrote the won- Ymnent m that ag . pared this that this meeting between the blind as-

tfrful ode “On the Morning of Christs bhnd at the exulted that it tronomer and the poet, who wss doomed
rativitv” Mark Fattison finds the ode pamphlet, and Sa maams ^ ^ en. to blindness, might have inspired the
frosty,”, as though written m a cold was due . while Milton, painter who has given us the picture of
‘liege dormitory, and its opening ha* ‘71 tL^the^ hand is safd to have boast- Milton dictating “Paradise Lost to hisliiwriar “ “ «I
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A little way along the west shore of 
«Urten Island, just beyond the New 
irigSkm Railroad, stands a long row ot 
uildiiga of marble and white stone, 
rented by an expansive stretch of lawn 
,nd gravel walk, the whole fenced in by 
1 tall iron failing extending about a quar- 
,er of a mile along the water front, which 
comprise the most unique • institution in 
his country—tie Sailors’ Snug Harbor.
The Harbor is for the exclusive use of 

nen who have sailed for not less than 
ive years under the American flag and 
who are disabled, through age or other
wise, so they can no longer make a liv
ing on the sea. tbat be desired to establish with what

The institution is unique not only be- hg ,e£t of bjs earthly goods a home for 
cause of this feature, but because it is the benefit 0f disabled sailors of the Am- 
immensely wealthy and yet it has never erican mercbant marine, 
received a penny from anyone save its Thg wi]1 wa8 drawn June 1, 1801. and 
founder, who left it well provided for c tain Randall bequeathed practically 

-when he established it. Jjjg entire estate for the establishment
Robert R. Randall was a master mar- and maintenance of a home for aged, de-

iner who had seen something of Jite crepit and wornout saUors, to be known
afloat on each of the seven seas and he as the Sailors’ Snug Harbor The instiu- 
realized the average skipper had but lit- menfc further provided that the trust 
tie chance of accumulating anything while should be committed to those who might 
the average man before the mast had from time to time occupy the following 
even less chance. In the last days of positions: Chancellor of the state ot New 
many of the men who foUowed the do- York, the mayor of the city of New 
main of Neptune for a livelihood Cap- York, the recorder of the city of New
tain Randall saw much suffering and pnv- York, the president of the Marine Soci-
ation. That was more than 100 years ety cf the city of New York, the firs 
■co when wholesale philanthropy was vice president of the Manne Society of 
practically unknown . There may have tbe city of New York, the rector of Trm- 
been aged men’s homes for those who ity Church of the city of New ^oik, and 
lived ariiore but for those who followed the minister of the First Presbyterian 
the sea there was nothing. Church of the city of New York

kmmm, mmmMk

it the first time that he and death had 
been companions in a lonely vigd, for 
when his ship, the Lucille, went to pieces 
in the storm off Ca-pe Cod he clung toa 
spar and floated around for 70 hourp be
fore he was picked up.

Practically every man in the harbor can 
tell a similar story and were all the tales 
gathered and set down there would be a 
volume more replete with adventure than 
any story ever imagined by the most ver
satile of authors.

Yet here are these men who have sailed 
often meeting death face

.«'ill
ti * m■

<

m

m
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The island was indeed a welcome bit 'A 
fii-ma for it meant safety and life—he stood them oft while hi» crew looked 

on. At the crucial moment his eldest 
daughter, pale but calm, went to him and 
laid her head on hie shoulder. This 
ed the manly instinct in the breasts of hie 

and they beat the pirates off.
On the voyage back from Rio yellow 

fever broke out. In three days his wife 
and one daughter, and half of his mew 
succumbed, but the brave skipper, aided 
by bis other daughter and a couple of 
men worked the ship until he was taken 
ill. Then the mate was stricken and the 
fate of the vessel and those, on board was 
left to the daughter, who heroically did 
her part, alternately nursing the men and 
steering the ship till a passing vessel gave 
help.

AVhile in command of tne bark Osceola, 
trading between San Francisco and China 
the vessel was caught in a simoon and , praying
driven on a rock neur one ot *e_ thou- meantime a vessel which had
Jind little islands in the South Pacific. ln . wag on its and
The crew took to the boats but Captain been «eut to find wa8 talking
Armstrong stuck to the chip. When she when the ciewro ^ ^ )anguag(,-,
broke up he got clear of the “sut^ven this adventure did not keeprateluitd rvr^o an island! I Captain Armstrong from-the sea nor was were

mensely proud of their home. On any 
clear day one may see gathered on the 
spacious lawns little grouph of old men 
who may be playing a game of chess or 
checkers, gossiping or gathered around 

who, behind spectacles of extra 
reading the news of the day or

property forever, using the revenue from 
it to establish and maintain the Harbor. 
While prohibiting the sale of the estate, 
there was nothing to prohibit the purch
asing of more property.

Following the death of Captain Randall 
there was litigation and it was not until 
June, 1831, that the site for the Harbor 
was selected and 200 acres on btaten Is
land on the banks of the Kill von Kull 
were secured. The erection of a suitable 
building was begun at aned, and the lot- 
lowing year 50 sailors were admitted.

From then to the present time the 
number of buildings and the number of 

have increased until now there 
are 48 structures and about 950 Old 
Snugs” as they are known.

Since Captain Randall passed away 
there have been great change in New 
York city, and the property that he last 
saw as a farm is now covered by scores 
of magnificent buildings in the heart of 
the metropolis and pay to the estate an 
annual income of about a million dollars.

The harbor is one of the most interest- 
visit for everywhere is the 

The men who

upon every sea, 
to face, yet escaping his dutches, gath
ered from all quartern of the globe to 
pass their remaining days upon dry land 
amid all the comforts denied them-in their 
early days.

Expense has not been spared to make 
the Harbor not only a haven.of rest, but 
a place of mental enjoyment. One of the 
huge buildings is a beautiful chapel where 

Sabbath llie old men gather to hear 
the Gospel and a sermon by some well- 
known “sky pilot.” Another building a* 
a theatre, not merely a building converted 
to that use, but a playhouse especially 
built and having all the accessories that 
a first-class house of amusement should 
have. At least once a week a theatrical 
company is brought from New York and 
the "Old Snugs” are treated to a perform-

terra
but at an awful price.

“I covered the island from one end to 
the other.” said the Captain, ’ and found 
it about three by five miles but there 
was no sign of habitation and the awful 
truth dawned upon me. I was on a patch 
of land with nothing save the “
which I stood and with no fellow-creature 
within 50 miles. I was far out of the 
course of any vessel and my chances for 
being taken off were as one in a tbou-

30“The desire of fox was .Hong and 1 
Live I did, and for

arous-

crewone,
power, is 
a story from a book.

Looking around among the groups of 
white-haired veterans on the lawns or ly
ing ill and broken in the hospital or in 
their own little rooms, one will see on 
every face a tale of a life-long conflict 
with the sea; a conflict of two genera
tions with the mighty deep; a conflict 
with death in many weind shapes; of es
capes in which the life of the Bailor hung 
by merely a thread.

To talk of death and danger to these 
“Old Snugs” is as talking of nothing for 
there is scarcely aman in the harbor who 
there is scarcely a man in the harbor who 
Spectre on many a cruise. There was 
Capt. George N. Armstrong, for instance. 
While in command of the bark Templar 
from San Francisco to Rio and other 
South American ports with silver , hie 

vessel was attacked by pirates in the har
bor of Rio. With a pi«tol m either hand

jJevery

I
determined to live, 
six months’ my daily diet was birds eggs 
and dead fish cast up by the ocean. The 
light of dawn saw me standing on the 
beach peering across the water for a ves
sel while the close of day eaw me en my 

for deliverance.

inmates

&nce.
Another building is a library where all 

the literature of the day, newspapers, 
and books may be obtained.magazines v .. . ,

Another building i« the hospital wnere 
the flick are as tenderly cared for as they 

at their own homes.ing places to 
atmosphere of the sea.

spending their last days there are im-are
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GOOD FOR MEN OR BOYS
- Price, $1.25 

1.50
Defiance,
Guide,
General. «< 400

)

& Co., Ltd.W. H.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

WATCHES WATCHES
♦ 2VB_________________
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THIS EVENING ’PERSONATED 
HIS BROTHER

V
Drama graph pictures and songs at the 

Nickel.
Cameraphone at the Opera House.
Scots Cadets at St. Stephen’s church 

meet at 7.30 o’clock.
A very successful sale of Chinese work 

in aid of Dr. Mabel Hanington’s hospital 
in China, was held in St. David's church 
school room last evening.

DOWLING BROS. Any Other Large Storea.
Interesting Case Heard Yester

day in the Charlottetown 
Police Court.

o

Marvelous Values in Ladies

New Winter Coats j;
O. could sell as cheaply ‘as Pidgeon’s if it were conducted on the same strictly con

servative, economical, basis as the C. B. Pidgeon, North End Store.

But there are no such competing stores down town, because high rents and ex

pensive methods make such economies impossible—hence the great difference in 

prices:—

Pidgeon’s Boys’ Suits .. .. .. .. .* ».

Pidgeon’s Boys’ Overcoats —

Pidgeon's Men’s Suits................ •« ..

Pidgeon’s Men’s Overcoats „ ••

Pidgeon’s Men’s Trousers .. ..

Pidgeon’s Special Underwear ................

Pidgeon’s Big Special Over-Shirts •• ».

Pidgeon’s Winter Caps..............................

And last, but far from least— <

Pidgeon’s Shoes for the Whole Family, 2So. in infants to $3.38 in men’s.

o
< >
< >

LATE LOCALS Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 4—(Speci
al)—An interesting case was tried here j 
yesterday in the city police court. Sey- | 

mour Gregory appeared on a charge laid 
by A. J. Mellisli, barrister and South Af
rican Veteran of ’personating his brother 

The West India liner, Sobo, left Bcrmu- John W. Gregory and fraudulently ob- 
da this morning for St, John via Halifax, j tabling from Mellisli a cheque for $187.50.

---------------- i John W. was a South African veteran 1
The Windsor, N. S, schooner Sam ' also and entitled to a land grant under ! 

Slick, Captain Johnson, arrived in port ; the volunteer bounty act. Mellisli claims J 
today from New York, with a cargo of Seymour produced an application signed | 
hard coal. i. by John W., for a grant which applica-

— ■ tion was forwarded to Ottawa. He induc-
Steamer Senlac, Captain McKinnon, ar- ed Mellish to advance him $187.50 on this 

rived this morning early from Halifax via warrant agreeing to take another $187.50 
way ports. The steamer was a day late later and give Mellish the land. The two 
on account of the storm. brothers resembled each other and al- j

------- ;------- though one was in Mellish"s militia com-1
The common council will hold a special pany he would often get them confound- ! 

meeting this afternoon to hear the opin- ed. It is claimed that John W. Gregory 
ion of the recorder as to the city’s lia- is ,now absent from the province, 
bility for damages in the event of makilig Mellish says Seymour , signed several 
repairs to the abodieu at Marsh Bridge, documents in his presence as “John W.

T,__ , T, "TT—T----------- - „ -, Gregory.” The case stands adjourned for
bredmek R. Dearborn, Mrs. M. Dear- a week t secure the original application 

born Mrs. Lomse C. Dearborn, Harry N. sent to 0ttawa.
Dearborn and Clarence H. l<erguson, of St.
John, are applying for incorporation as .. r,„. rri
Dearborn & Co., Limited, with $75,000 CENTRAL CELLS HOLD
capital, to carry on wholesale grocery and 
manufacturing business at St. John.

< >
< >Surplus Stock, fresh from the manufac

turer, bought by us to sell at about half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
Cloths, Beavers, Frieze, Cheviots and 
Tweeds, $ and { lengths, tight fitting, 
eemi-fitting and loose; perfect in style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargains.

< >
« ..$1.98 to$5.48

.............$3.48 to $5.48

.. .. $4.48 to $12.48 

.. .. $5.48 to $17.43 

.... $1.18 to $3.18 

.. 48c. to $1.28 

,. .. 48c. to $1.48

.. .. 48c. to $1.38

< >

£The English mails by the 8. S. Majestic 
are due here at midnight tonight.«

it
< »

I

i154 Coats
To Sell from $3.00 to $25.00 
Worth from $6.90 to $40 00 i:

<♦>

<t>I
>

f .

/

PIDGEON’S Prices
g cent, to 40 per cent, on any goods you bay at

*

1■

Dowling Brothers
I 95 and IOI King Street
Y 1

1 M»

Vi ■

Ladies’ Coat BargainsNICE PAIR Of TWINS
A man equipped with a camera has been —, -, _ , . ,_ .

doing the rounds of Lancaster, Carieton, The IVlOtTISOfl BfOtllCIS, Of SydllBy,

™ from OtiM-rmUi on
Lugnp,stotm elsewhere in this issue that Sheffield Street, Met in Jail. ' 
the individual referred to has no connec
tion with the studio. 1

We have Venetian, Kereey and Beaver Cloth Coats, fine quality and all new. Semi-fitting, 
all well made and stylish looking coats. We are going to sell them all this week. To do so 

we have reduced the price one-third •

L VL—I F.

p WARM 
1 WINTER

■

■

We Have 3 Green, 4 Brown and 4 Navy, which were $ 14.50, - - Now $9.67 
We Have 2 Navy and 1 Brown, which were $18.00, - 
We Have 2 Green and 3 Brown, which were $ 19.50, -

Two wayward twin brothers from Syd
ney who arrived in the city on TuesdayDirector Petets has prepared, a plan of 

the streets where the street signs are to 
be placed, and on Monday next, if the 
weather permit», he'will start ont with the 
contractor, John Sullivan, to put them in 
place. The . signs, some 630 in number 
have aH been completed.

» - - Now 12.00 
- - - Now 13.00are both in jail. On Wednesday John 

Morrison whs fined $8 or two months for 
intoxication and profanity on Sheffield 
street. This morning Alexander Morrison 
was remanded and caustically rebuked by 
the magistrate. for failing to explain his 

The members of Johnston L. O. B. A., presence on Charlotte street at one o’clock 
No. 9, visited the home of Mr. and Mis. this morning. He said he was smirching 
McLeod last evening, and R. Gooderich, for his boarding house but was unable to 
on behalf of the members, addressed and locate it- becoming bewildered. He. sturabl- 
presented Mrs. McLeod with a fine sewing «1 over a doorstep and sustained a severe 
machine. Although greatly, surprised, gash over the right eye extending down 
Mrs. McLeod, appreciating their kindness, the cheek. On Tuesday night while tour- 
thanked them-fqr their handsome jgift. Thejing dives on Sheffield street he and his 
evening was then spent in a pleasant so- brother became separated and the latter

was arrested by Policeman Olive. Both 
men are thirty three and differ little in

This reduction will insure a ready sale. Come early and secure your size• / -
6,

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Yr

f37 and 29 Charlotte Street

See Our Windows
y r. )Mm - r Ji$s| jhc Boot for the Teamsters, 

Conductors, Motormen, and Letter- 
Wf Carriers, made bÿ the “Maltese 
It Cross” Rubber Co’y, of Heavy 
F Black Cloth, warmly lined, laced
I with heavy Rubber Soles and solid
f..............Rubber, Heels. Come into our

Stores and ask to see them.

Distinctive Overcoats for Men!
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

< cial way.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bustin en- appearance, 
tertained a large number of their friends 
at "a whist party,in the Lanadoivnc Hotel 
last evening. There were about forty 
guests and a moist enjoyable evening was 
spent. Prizes were Won by the follow
ing:—Gentlemen’s first’ prize, Mr. Chris
tie ; ladies’ first prize. Mis. McGivern; 
consolation prizes. Miss Lamb and Mr.
Sharp. After a dainty repast the remain
der of the evening was pleasantly spent 
in music and dancing.

In the upper-floors of thp police build-

hold the supply, and as a sequence the numix;r trf pagers and a good general 
water leaked through the floors to the ' mcluding a large amount of grain, 
compartments underneath, through thc,£Jr ^engcr “list mU include about 75 
plaster. Despite strenuous effort», sever-j ^ ^ hcÿ)nd and 850 steerage, 1,125
al police officers, after several hours ar- m all. njijorily are former Britishers 
duous labor were unable to terminate the who have beeb living in the west and arc 
overflow, which threatened to damage the goi borne f# the holidays., 
walla ahd will*» considerably. Eventa- ^ c. j,. «,! steamer Lake Krie,' Capt. 
aBy sergt. Hastings by an artifice of c will «tïl for Jiverpool tomorrow 
mechamm solved the problem and saved ^ ivitb cargo and a fair sized
further dispoilation. passenger lut.

Manchester .jiner, Manchester Importer, 
Captain Haworth, is about ready for sea. 
She takes a large shipment of cattle and 

..wheat. • ’
Manifest» for 26 cars meats, 4c., Were 

received at tire customs house today from 
frontier ports.

f
WINTER PORT NEWS

• • ï-r

Allan Liner Victorian Will Sail 
This Afternoon—She Has Oyer In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 

of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes ” in the broadest sense. We believe every 
man will be able to discover here just what he wants in the way of a good Winter Overcoat

-iPrice $3.00 a Pair 1,100 Passengers.

King SL,
Ujlon St.Waterbiiîy & Rising The Allan line royal mail steamer Vic

torias, Captain Pickering, will sail tonight 
at 7 o’clock (weather permitting) for Liv
erpool via Halifax. She will tak

, . r6

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,I

11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

I *mmw*É i
Evangeline Cigar Store■ ti, V •*

CHRISTMAS ;v4#
HE OITERED TO SELL WATCH 
FOR ‘A DOLLAR AND AI1ÂLLUF’

The preliminary examination of Wil
liam Smith accused of stealing a silver 
watch, nickel watch and a pair of trous
ers was resumed at the police court this 
morning.

Samuel Margolis a Jew employed by 
Isaac Williams, 16 Dock street testified 
that Smith and two companions entered
the second hand.store the day that Smith New Ydrk, Dec. 3—A chance remark to 
was arrested. One of the trio negotiated Police Inspector McCafferty of this city 
with the witness for the sale of a silver by the young son of one of hia friends 
watch and offered to dispose of the time- that he knew a man who had a fine neck
piece for $1.50. The witness was reluct- lace'for sale led to the recovery today by 
ant, however, to buy it although the price Garrett ifi. ,Lemb, of Clinton, Iowa, of a 
was reduced from $1,50 to fifty cents. The pearl necklace said to be worth $15,000, 
cheap watch exhibited in court and found which had been lost since last February, 
in Smith’s possession is not the one in McCafferty called to see the necklace and 
question. He described it as a silver seized it. He was told by the man who 1 
watch, open faced, a key winder and with had it in his possession, a dealer in muei- 
Elgin movement. This description of the cal mstrument», that a Lee Angeles, Cal., 
missing watch tallied exactly with that pawn-broker sent it to him for disposal 
furnished by WiUiam Ingraham, the own- here. Identification by both men was 
er. Ingraham valued the timepiece at not complete. Mr. Lamb said he was a guest 
less than *20. MargOlia would not state in the h<)me ^ Frank q. jqnes, m Mem- 
definitely that Smith was the individual phiB. Term., last February, when burglars 
who made the dicker with him but was cntered the house and got away with $25 
certain that he was one of the three men.

Smith was remanded for the present as 
other evidence may be forthcoming.

f 1

I have the finest stock of Cigars’ 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

BeoK Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

F
I

We have a splendid assortment of Holiday Goods
are now onat prices as lbw as the lowest. Our goods 

; display, and intending purchasers will do well to look them
' over- ':cvn

I,-:: wer-

RECOVERED NECKLACE 
IN A STRANGE MANNER

t
I
I >. a

■
Cups and Saucers, 
Fancy Vases, - 
Rose Jars (Hand Painted),
Mustard Jars

- 15c„ 20c, 25c. 
25c., 55c , 85c. each 

- 45c. each 
15c., 30c. each 

Bread and JButter Plates. $1.50, $2.00, $2.75, 
$3.75 dozen.

I
I
■

Remember the phone 1717-31

John H. C. McIntyre
, Proprietor

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, jl

l' North End.■
r 000 worth qf jewelry, of which the neck

lace was a part. Hope of recovery of the 
jewel» was abandoned long ago.

rRICH NOBBY FURS! HARKINS COMES NEXT WEEK
During the many year» that XV. S. 

Harkins ha» been coming to St. John, he 
has given patrons' of the drama, the best 
that could be obtained, both in plays and 
players, and this year is no exception. A 
glance over this list of both male and 
female "stars" in the theatrical world of 
today, and it can easily be seen that the 
larger portion of these same “stars" were 
here with Harkins during the past few 
years. The same applies to ploys. St, 
John has seen all the big New Vork and 
London successes, and it has been due 
solely to thé effort# of W.S. Harkins. That 
is why, notwithstanding the filet that there 
have been hundreds

Christmas Gifts of

Embroidered and Hand Drawn Linens
KILLED BY DYNAMITE
/

Manchester, Mass., Dec. 3—The prema
ture explosion of a stick of dynamite, 
killed John Baker, aged 50 and Deglan 
Walsh, agêd 49 this afternoon. The men 
were at work laying a water main 
through the estate of Phillip Dexter. Ba
ker, who was superintending the job, was 
standing directly over a hole which had 
been drilled in the rock and in which a 
stick of dynamite bad been placed, while 
XValsh stood close beside him. The ex
plosion blew both men several hundred 
feet in the air and their bodies were ter
ribly mangled. Baker had held various 
town offices. A widow and six children 

, , ° -r companies 8lm-jvc him. Walsh leaves a widow and
here during the past few years, the local eight ,.hUdren. A', third workman, Jacob 
lovei;s of good plays and players remain Haskell, wab thrown several feet by the
JoyaJ k° Harkins and his company, force of the explosion, but escaped Seri-
knowing full well that he will not disap- oug jnjUry 
point. On Monday night the Harkins 
company will present one of the greatest 
successes of recent years, In The Bishop’s HE SMUGGLED CHINAMEN
Carriage and in one scene for the first Buffa, v y ^ 4-Duek O’Brien
time in this cty will introduce a novelty n ,on„eCtion with tire smuggling
m thehne id stage realrem. h, 1 part cu-: o£ h Chinamen int„ the Uffited!
ars later. In. the meant me those ^°l States last summer and who has since | 
W read the book ot the same nauiu ^ home across the river, in!
and those .who enjoy a good play nell Canad * wa“ tured early today in this 
acted, would Ire wise if they Visited the clt a ^ort time ifter he had crossed the 
box office, as tirerec seats wi1 not remain { ailree men implicated with O tirien 
ioug, many being taken already. Plus were t]v convictcd and sentenced, 
will be the company h final appearance ‘ I
here this year, as tahey sail in a couple of 
weeks for the West Indies.

■

We are showing some smart, dressy Stole 
and Cross-overs in all prices to suit any purse.

», uI
C A NICE DRESSY SCARF. - From $1.75 to $4.00 

A NIDE DRESSY BOA - From $2.00 to $3.50 
CHILDREN'S WHITE SETS

L Nothing could be more in good taste and pleasing to the receipient than a Christmas Gift of embroidered 
and hand drawn linens. Useful and beautiful it serves as a perpetual reminder of the practical good taste of 
the giver.

Wo have received a complete range of sizes in Irish Hand Embroidered and Japanese Drawn Work.

b

From $3.00 Up 
FUR COLLARS AND FUR GLOVES 

CHILDREN'S ICELAND BONNETS • ONLY $1.75
I■ :

Doylies, 6 in., 9 in., 12 in., 12c. to 
50c. each.

Centres, 15 in., 18 in., 20 in., 30c. to $1
Tray Cloths, 18 x 27, 20 x 30, 45c. to 

$1,50.

Tea Cloths, 30 x 30, 36 x 36, $1 to $3 
Runners, 18 x 36, 18 x 43, 18 x 63,

75c. to $2.
Pillow Shams, 32 x 32, $2.25 to $4.0 D 

pair.

; 7J

See Ours Before Buying
i

.e .mlF

ANDERSON CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St. BATTENBURG LACE WORK, CLUNY LACE WORK, 
REAL MADEIRA Xfc03K.

I

WE HAVE IT AT LAST!V'
1

Wo have the above in a variety of new designs, and v/ou]d adv iso ar. early inspection while we have all 
the sizes complete.USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Only FRONT STORE.p

m$5.00
THERE WAS NO FIGHT SPECIAL SALE

Feathers, Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
END oMsluVÏ HRAciSV“P“E°L° POLICE COURT b.retoday ’ tb^t'Mutine Jn’torecs'l^an

People don't want artificial teeth td carry bombarding Cat taro an Austrian seaport
around In their pockets n^r keep at homo Josep McElhinncy, a twenty year old on the Adriatic dominated by Montene-

If you have a plate that no dentist has one o’clock this morning by Policeman to be absolutely without foundation,
bssn able to make fit, why not try us; we Merrick, by feigning illness, earned a post- '
hare satisfied thousands and why not you7 •r , , . . .. ^ 1,Our teeth are so natural in size, shape. Purement of his trial. Mch/lhmney has 
color and the ekpreeplon they afford to the figured in police annals for years, and has 
îïmSJmLn?8 t? detection EVEN BY A . sen'ed a term iii the Reformatory for
DOwrTInowU”trachœ«* )hoW?0ihîm as aolid kl,;aUn6 and m the hard labor «quad for 
almost aa though they were rivetod in the iigl'ting and iatoxication. 
mouU>- 1 ltotrert Wilson, John DaUas, ITiomas
RACTAM FIFIUTII DADI ADC ' eye and William Simpson were lined $4i The Fredericton Gleaner gives currently I 
UVJIVll I»L111 fit rnKLVnJ ,>r ten day» for- inebriation. Wilson, who, to a rumor that L. C. McNutt, editor of 

5H MAIN STREET. • is in advanced years, ww attacked by ill-1 the Fredericton Herald, will sever bis
DR. J. 6. MAHER, Pro»rtet«r. , j ness a» lie was escorted to jail from ihc, cOnhectioh with that paper aboiit the first Ù 

Tel 4» aad Pi Main. —court room. .. ot the new year. I %

Clean up sale of Hats and Feathers how going on. Splendid opportunity to secure material for trim
ming Christmas hats. Felt Hats for Ladies and Children are. selling at 25c. to 50v. each. Trimmed hats al! at 
one price, $2.50 each. Fancy Wings, Pom-poms, Breasts, 19c,. 15c.. 25c., 50c. Remember sale lasts only 

'until Saturday night at 10 o’clock. Early shopping is advisable to secure best choice.

I

PERSONALS■ ' ■

Company’s

Remedies

Mrs, Hannah Delay and family extend 
thank# tu their many friend# for their 
kindness shown in their recent sad be-, 
rea vement,

CLOAK DEPT., FIRST FLOOR.
1

'$ Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.X
• •>'
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